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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
chrIs^You Can
8 c lu H J0IN W1TH
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 27f 1917
ONLY A LITTLE DIME, OE A NICKEL AND A LITTLE “ETICK-TO-
IT” If ALL YOU NEED, TO OBT YOU 91S7A0 OE *3.76.
BEINO THE DIME OE NICKLE INTO OUE BANK AND JOIN OUS
CHKI8TMAB BANKING CLUB. THEN EACH WEEK INCREASE TOUR
DEPOSIT THE SAME AMOUNT. IF YOU HAVEN’T THE DIME OE
NICKEL, TWO CENTS OE ONE CENT WILL DO.
IN FIFTY WEEKS:—
10-CENT CLUB PAYS $127.60
6-CEHT CLUB PAYS 68.75
t-CEMT CLUB PAYS 25.60
1-CENT CLUB PAYS 12.75 •
OE IF YOU ABE “FLUSH” RIGHT NOW BEGIN WITH THE
LARGEST PAYMENT AND DECREASE TOUR PAYMENTS EACH WEEK.
WE ALSO HAVE 60 CENT, 91.00 AND 96 00 OB MORE CLUBS,
WHERE YOU PAY IN THE SAME AMOUNT feACH WEEK.
Wi ADD 4 PEE CENT INTEREST.
Holland City State Bank
The specialnt gives better service thsn the untrsined man.
Tip- company’s Trust Department specializes in the management
of r itates. It is qualified by long experience to meet all the
varied problems which arise in connection with executorships,
trusteeships and goaidian ships; consult us in regard to these
services.
%
Sand for Blank Form of Will and Booklet
on Descent and Distribution of Property.
The Michigan Trust Go
of Grand Rapids, Michigan
Audits made of books of corporations. Arms and individuals
Safe deposit vaults on ground floor. Boxes to rent at low cost.
You Will Get All Your
Money Back In One
Lump Sum
JUST BEFORE CHRISTMAS.
You may join one or more of the following classes:
Clsas 1. Members paying 1 cent the
first week, 2 cents the second week,
and increaaing 1 cent each week for
fifty weeks will get ------------ - $12.75
{/lass 1A. Members etarting with 50c
the lint week, 49c the second week,
and decreasing 1 cent each week for
fifty weeks wnll get— ........ ...... $12.75
Class 2. Members paying 2c the first
week. 4 cents the second week, and in-
ereaaing 2 cents each week for fifty
weeks will get -------------------- .$25.50
Claw 2A. Members starting with
91 the first week, 98c the eecond week,
and decreasing 2c each week for fifty
weeks will get. — ........................ $25.50
Claes 5. Members paying 5 cents
the first week, 10 cents the second
week, and increasing 5c each week fpr
fifty weeks will get .................. $63.75
Class 5A. Members starting with
$2.50 the first week, $2.45 the second
week, and decreasing 5c each week for
fifty weeks will get ........................ $63.75
Class 50 Fixed. Members paying 50
cents a week fixed, for fifty weeks, will
----- --------- 425.00
Class 100 Fixed. Members paying
$1 a week, fixed for fifty weeks will
get .................................... $50.00
with four per cent interest added if all payments
are made regularly or in advance.
Starts Monday. December 1 7. ' 1 7
First State Bank
Holland, - Michigan
Get your Wedding Invitations
Printed at the News Office
EXPOSE THE FIEND,
IS YOUR DUTY AS
A NEWSPAPER MAN
FENNVILLE HERALD TELLS
HORSE LEFT TO FREEZE
TO DEATH.
An incident happening ea*t of towTi
about four miles and just reported to
us ia of such a serious nature that au
thorities nhould determine the facts in
the case. It appears that a horae wa*
purchanc,! on a contract and $5 paid.
After using the animal for a time and
meanwhile permitting it to run down,
the purchaser returned it to Mr. He
Bride who had acted as the selling
agent for the horse.
This was last week during the aero
weather. Mr. McBride was not at borne
having returned to Chicago for the
winter. So the horse was turned loose in
the grubs without food or shelter. Con
sequentlv portions of the horse were
froaen. beputy sheriff Stancliff learn-
ed of the matter and took Dr. Edwards
to see the animal, who says it ia so
badly froaen from neglect and expos-
ure that it will have to he killed. The
man guilty of this crime should have
the law so applied to him that a fu-
ture recurrence of such a deed as hie
hand would never occur.— Fennville
Herald.
It does not seem a difficult matter
for an officer to arrest or a newspaper
to expose a cuprit of this kind whicl
is a duty the one roust perform and
the other should perform. The person-
nel in a horse trade are generally
known by the whole country-side and
it does not seem to be a difficult job to
find the responsible party.
Right Now
Is the time to get your
NEW YEARS ORDERS
in. Remember we can
make your sitting in the
evening if it suits you bet-
ter.




19 E. 8th St. Dp Sulrt
D reakf asts, luncheons
D teas and dinners—
delightfully refreshing perteds
in the ditty journeys of Ufe —
more enjoyable when setting
your table with smart silver —
sparkling cut 0m- and data*
cnna-full services pr tadMduat
Nothing required for the
dinning table that wo cannot
STEVEN SOJN’S
Jewelry Store
I 24 E. 8ft St HoOud
KGO LAYING CONTEST IS
A TIE THE LAST MINUTE





Rabbit Raising To Be Started To Add
To Nations Food
Supply.
The Eighteenth Annual I’oultrv
Show of Holland was a sucrees in every
way. The building occupied for the
exhibit was rather nmall to display the
birds properly, but whn the only one
available.





$601.69 Loaded Upon Ship of Benevo-





FIGURE IN A SENSATIONAL ROB-
BERY IN BRLLINOHAiq
WASHINGTON.
Boys Are Dentlata; one Wined Gold ia
Klondyke To Go Through
U. of M.
Grover and Oerar Rogers, two aona
of Mr. and Mrs. Jim Rogers, who for
home at
That it is more li'.csecd to give than _________ _nw ^ I n yz zl : v “IT
exorcise* when a total of $347.39 waaK ’ hut lBtor
The birds on exhibit worn hi«rh rlstJ nn " n,ini>‘“"* white ship, be- , t,e' Wa*h ’ h*vp bwom(‘ P">*P*roui
... . ..... , _ * , ‘ i *ide< $253. HO collected the Sunday be- j clUaene of Bellingham, Wash.
fore at church services to be used in i The two hove attended tt>c pdbile
behalf of the de.titute Armenians.^, hfrP| but lcaving^ot
in every way and many are numbered
among the best in the United States
pulling down riMmns in every poultry
Aow they are entered.
Even patriotic red, white and blue
birds were shown to advantage,
showing that one of the country's best
food assets is not only |>atr»otir in lay-
ing but also in color.
The egg-laying eontest had a very
unique finish. The pen of single-comb
white leghorn's owned by Mrs. A.
Leber, containing five hens, laved1 15
eggs in five days. On the other hand,
the pen of James Ovenbeek, containing
five single comb Anconas had 15 eggs
layed in the morning. These hens had
the White Leghorns beat up till eight j
o 'clock in the evening, just a few min-
utes before the contest eiosed, when
one of Mrs. Libera hens got a notion
to lay an egg and when these lady's
get a notion they generally follow’ it
out.
The prize given to the winner in this
eontest if. a large sugar cured ham. But
the Poultry Association, owing to the
tie has given each one of the con
tfstawts a whole ham instead of cut
ting it in two.
A pen of Single Comb White Leg
horns entered 'by the North Shore
Poultry Farm show a register of ten
eggs in five days.
Another departure at the Poultry
show was the exhibit of a large pen of
New Zealand Red Ral^its, entered by
Ed Brouwer. Some of these bunnies
weigh eighteen pounds apiece and sell
in the New York market at about 40c
a pound . The government ia encourag-
ing the raising of these rabbits in or-
der to increase the meat supply and
aa the animals are very prolific’ Mr.
Brouwer expects to have five hundred
ready for market within a year.
The pigeon display, sltho not as
large as other years showed some very
fine varieties entered by the young
boy* of the city. Tbe culture of s'quabs
should be encouraged as it ia another
avenue of food supply and a very deli-
cate dish at that.
The following were the prizes giv-
en on pigeons: Tom De Voy, 1st prem
ium for best pen of fan tails and ruf-
fle neck and second on hia Homer
pigeons. Herald Barkel first on Horn
era.
Like the Wise Men of Old, the differ-
ent elasses of the Hunday School brot
their gifts to the manger stationed on
the rostrum of the church.
The cradle roll, brought forward its
gift in a miniature crib, the begin
nets tripped forward with filled stock-'
ings. the primary class had snow balls
to offer, while several of the other de-
partments brot their offerings in flow-
ers, chrysanthemums predominating.
One unique uniookea for feature wa*
a fulled-rigjed thip that aailed down
the isle, looking all the world as if it
drifted apart. Grover left for Alaakft
in 1906, where he dug gold and Mold
provisions to the miners realiaiag
enough money ta take him through th«
U. of M., graduating with high boa-
or* as a dentist.
Hia brother Oscar had gone to Chi-
cago, working hie way thru Bueh Mod-
ical College, becoming a pharmacist
When Grover started in buainaoe ha
made for the weal and hung out hlf* -- -- • • n - g I a . -- ~ - --- -.WWW •• --u MUftftg WWV IBM
was propelled by the wind, but in fact, shingle in the prosperous town of Bell
wd ro,&t o, ,k,
t»w> .I,. 1 bu* Oacar afro planning to bo n dent*
“ ">'««- •"<* r* »v hi *
Today they
TAX NOTICE
The Treasurer ef Fillmore Township Wilt
collect taxes during December and January
at the following designated placea:
Doc. 17— At Hartgerink'a store at May.
Dec. 18— At Grnafachap at Tien A Rut-
gers store.
Dec. 10 — At Esst Snugstuck, st Lubbers
A Co. Store.
Dec. 30— At Fillmore, Will Kleie' store.
Jen. 2— At Hnrtgoriaks.
Jen. 8— At Orenfschap.
Jan. 8— At Lubbers.
Jan. 9— Fillmore at Will Kleia, from
9 to 3 o’eloek.
Fridays st my residence.
P. W. MULDER,
R. R. I. Holland. Mick.
Fillmore Townehip Treasurer
WANTED— A Holland and American-
speaking saleslady for store in Iowa
town of 1509: — Mast be capable of
taking charge of dry goods dept_
Send fall information and reference*
first leter. Ana. care of Holland CfityNews. .
The 18th annual poultry show staged
by the Holland Poultry Association is
now in full swing at the Wilms build-
ing, River avenue Judge Stanfield of
Hillsdale, scored tbe birds and by noon
Saturday had all awards placed.
The $50 Association cup for the best
pen in the show was placed on a pen
jf Buff Bocka owned by A. 8t Moore,
The $25 American cup wn placed on
the same pen. The Medrteranean cup
was won by Paul Frederickson witih a
pen of White Leghorns. 9 pens of Par-
tridge Bocks owned by C. J. DeKoster
,of Zeeland took the silver trophy cup
for the third best pen In the show and
Tubbergen Bros, took the Bantam cup
for the third consecutive year.
The Buckeye incubator put up by the
association for the best display in the
show wna won by At B. Van Baalte
with a total of 3082 points on a string
of Single Comb Anconaa. VanderPels
Bros, of Zeeland took second display
with a Single Comb Rhode Island Bed's
and J. Schipper third with 8. C. An-
conaa; A. J. Klomparens.Hamilrton, 1st
cockerel, 1st hen R. C. Beda.
, The best cockerel in the show room
ia a Buff Bock shown by A. 8. Moore;
beat pullet, an Ancona shown by A R.
Van Raalte; best cock a 8. C. fthode
Island Bed shown by Casper Belt and
best hen a partrdig'e Bock shown by
C. J. De Koster of Zeeland The pen
winners are as follows: ' Partridge
Bocks, H. Bckker; White Rocks, Ralph
DeMaat, Allegan; Buff Bocks, A. S.
Moore, 8. C. Rhode leland Reds, Van
Der Peis Bros; Bose Comb Rhode Is-
land Beds, Jake Stcketee; White Leg-
horn, John Bouwens, Zeeland; Aconas,
J. Schipper; White Wyandottes, Peter
Hovinga and Light Brahamas, Tubber-
gen Bros.
The three $5 gold specials for best
display in classes of 50 birds or more
were won by A. R. Van Baalte, Ven-
der Pels Bros and H. Bckker, on Acon-
as, Beds and White Leghorn.
The Anconas with Rif entry of 67
birds is the largest tfasa in the whole
show. The 8. C. Rhode Island Beds
with 56 entries is 2nd and White Leg-
horns with 50 entries is third. Of the
several pens in the egg-laying eontest,
a pen of Anconas now hold the lead by
a slight majority over • apen of white
leghorns. ‘
The show closed Christmas night.
FORTY ACRE FARM FOB SALE-,
Either with or without stock and
tools, sickness reason for selling. In-
quire M. Batjee, B. F. D. No. 11,City. 3t2
plane to the wasting ship.
After those impressive services had
been followed out, the audience was
given a chance to do some loading, and
. Oregon, graduated
his brother in Bellingham.
that the res|K)nsc was snonl
liberal goes without saying.
The iff-xt part of the nroi
lontaneous and
pageant staged hy
members of 'the older classes.
are occupying a full
block and the two brother* are aaaiit-
ed by three other expert dentist*, be-
sides some helper*.
Incident to this article there waa Mat
a clipping from a Bellingham paper
showing where the Rogers brotheri
figured in a sensational rolMicry, which
may be of interest to our readcra. The
a missionary plav.j store follows:
of Christmas predominating! Thieve* who broke into the office of
p ogram wa* a
the children and
. -T- The pag
cant represented
the spirit .J _________ ^ ^ .... ..... ..
the entire living picture. All countries ‘ Dr. f. 0. Rogers last nightTpe~ned~thi
no matter from what clime were rep | office safe and made awaw with $250
resented by member* of the 8unday , in coin end valuable*. The burglar*
School, who wore the costume* of the were apparently either export i»fi
country they were to represent. Sleep men or Individuals more than ordinar-
ily the different countries awoke to the , ily acquainted with the dentto’i
dawn of a Christmas spirit when all
the world shall verily say, “Peace on
earth, good will toward’ all men."
Space forbids the mentioning of the
name* of all those who did excellent
work in behalf of last night’s festivi-
ties. However mention should be
made of Evelyn Hilaridc* who took the
part of Christmas Spirit, and Helen
Shaw, the little soloist who sweetly
sang an appropriate solo of which the
words and music. w were composed by
her mother, Mrs. Carl Shaw.
Superintendent Henry Pefgrim, Jr.,
had charge of the exercises.- :o: -
FOUR DAYS MOEE IN
WHICH TO PAY YOUR TAXES
Moday evening is the last hour That
citizens can pay taxoe without paying
the percentage. Up to Monday evening
$28,999.97 was paid in. The total role
calls for $107,923.78 therefore there is




BOYS GO THRU ICE
ONE SAVES OTHER FROM DROWN-
ING NEAR MARIGOLD
LODGE
F. Hihma and D. Wiersma, two
Hope College students had a narrow
escape from drowning at 4:30 vester-
day afternoon. Thev were leisurely
skating toward Mar iff old point when
without warning Ibotn went thru the
ire together. 'Hie water is eight feet
deep at this point and as only one of
the boys could swim the situation was
very trying for a time.
Wiersma held Hibma un the best he
could trying to get stflport on the
side of the unbroken ice, but the thiu
ice Ibroke away whenever he made
the attempt. Assistance soon came
from the lod
C
ge and the boye were tak-
ashore. The cheff at Marigold lodge
tbe boy* warmed up giving them
eoffee to drink and alto gave
them a change of clothing and advised
them to steer dear of that point in
the future at the ice seldom gets very
thick there owing to the current. The
boy* returned today for their dry
dr- clothing and are little the worse
for the cold ducking received. This is
the same spot where it is said Arie
Doctor lost his life some four years
ago. The body was not recovered un-
til late the next spring. This is the
first warning for our Holland people,
will they heed itf
WARM LUNCH SYSTEM
GETTING POPULAR
THREE RURAL SCHOOLS IN OTTA-
WA HAVE NOW ADOPTED
THE PLAN.
A movement that started in a Rob-
inson township school house a few
weeks ago designed to provide tbe pu-
pils in the rural achools with warm
lunchee at noon, is gaining in popular-
ity. The system was introduced some
time later in the Delanev School in
Tallmadge town* ip, and It ha* now
also been adopted in the school in
Jamestown Center. County Commis-
sioner Stanton is encouraging tbe sys-
tem in the various rural schools. The
plan is to provide the papiUe with
warm cocoa at nooa that they ean
drink with the cold lunches, the ex-
pense being borne in various ways,
eitfoer by the district as a whole or by
tbe pupils.
property, for the safe had been opened
by use of the combination and waa aot
damaged in any way t>y the use of
chemicals or force.
Investigation of the safe by Dr.
Rogers revealed that a total of $250 ia
cash and gold plate had been taken, a
watch valued t $70, and a diamond pin
worth $50. The thief evidently had
chosen his loot with esre as he left •
watch behind which was of practically
no value and abandoned gold plate
of at least $600 which was lying juet
beside that taken. A touclf of seatl-
meat was revealed by the theft of soo«
flowers which filled a large vase in thi
office.
In entering the dentist’s suit* of of-
fices in the (bnrlton building a jimmy
had been employed to open the door.
Dr. Rogers stated this morning tkil
he was busy in his office until nine
o’clock last night, but tint about 8
o clock he noticed two roughly dressed
men, apparently strangers, standing
across the etreet just in front of J. B,
WaM’s store, watching hie offiee Ik
tently. Nothing was tbot of the fact
at the time, but in the light of the *af«
robbery it is thought likely that tbe
two individuals were the guilty parties.
An accurate description of the mn
has been given to tbe police.— "0 - 1
0. J. LOKKER HAS RECORD OF
OTTAWA COUNTY’S COW ‘
POPULATION.
C. J. Lokker, proprietor of the Hol-
land Crystal Creamery has a record of
the cow population in Ottawa countv,
It shows that there is a cow to every
two persons in the county.
There are 23,400 “bossies” in thil
county and there are 8,000 in the vicin-
ity of Holland, which eompriuts pari
of Allegan and part of Ottawa coon-
ties.
It seems that from so many milk-
givers the Holland milk and buttei
•upply rtiould be ample. Fafmen
should remember too, that it should
maintain such a local instdtatioi
which has given their product a ready
cash market) for many years back and
not be carried away by a temporary
rite from outside markets. Thi* ap
plies to local treameries, cheese fa*
tones, sugar beets, pickles and eannini
factories. These Institutions bring t
home market that stays with them al
ways, year in and year out, and tht
farmer should remember this.
$25700 REWARD
The Board of Police and Fire Com
misdionera will offer a reward of $21
to any person or persons who will furn
ish evidence that will lead to the de
tection and conviotion of the person oi
persons who turned in the false fin
alarm last evening from box 313, local
ed on Van Raalte and 24th street.
This reward holds good for any othei
fake alarm in which the culprit caa bi
convicted.
B. A. Mulder, Chairman.
—   o
ONE HOLLAND RESTAURANT
ALREADY DOBS THU
Michigan Tradesman— If waiters ii
restaurant! and hotel asked every pa
tron who ordered tea or eoffee: “D(
you want eugarf” and then put in th<
desired amount, not half aa mud
sugar would be used in this way a
when they past the sugar bowl and al
IS ®n® J0 In tb
self-serve lunch rooms a notice on eacl
sagar bowl -“ Take one- that is
plenty,” would deter some greedy one
and remind others of the necessity o<
their being sparing in it* use. 7
9’ ̂
PAGE TWO noiiana U*y /vCU-. 9
OOSSIPJ ADVISES ALLTO LOOK AFTER
OWN RETURNS
INTERNAL REVENUE COLLECTOR
DOYLE HAS ADVICE FOR OT-
TAWA PEOPLE.
EBELAND
A large .audience gathered at the
North Street Christian Reformed
ehurch Christmas evening, when an en-
tertainment was given by the Young
Peoples' Society together with the
Adul| Bible Class of that church.
Mrs. George Den Herder and daugh-
ter, Julia are spending an extended
visit in Miami, Fla(
Thomas Keppel, . S. Revenue Inspec-
tor- at Detroit, is spending the holidays
with relatives here.
Among Camp Custer men who are
borne on furloughs are John TenHay,
J-ake Hop, and Corporal George De
Jonge and David Van Ommcn.
James Leenhouts of Lansing is
spending the holidays with his parents
here.
Mrs. G. Van Hoeven is at Waco, Tex.
visiting with her son who is stationed
in the National Guard there and i"
s!bont to leave for France.
Edward Den Herder and Herald
Veneklasen of the M. A. C. are visiting
with their relatives in Zeeland.
Theological student Joseph Stegen-
gm of Calvin College conducted ser-
vices at the 3rd Christian Reformed
church Christmas hay. Student M
Wyngarden will occupy the pulpit next
Sunday, while the New Year services
will be in charge of Student Stegenga
Lieut, and Mrs. Roy Heasley ar
spending a few day* with relatives. Mr.
Heasley is in charge of the lighting
plaiit at Camp Custer, returned Wed
aesday to the cantonment.
A Christmas program was rendered
by the Sunday School pupils of the 3rd
Christian Reformed church Christmas
d*y at 2 o’clock.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Bouwens Jr., and
children and Mr. and Mrs. Mart
Bouwta' and children of Grand Rapids
are visiting at the home of Mr aal
kfrs. C. Bouwens 8r.f on Ionia street.
•Prof. A. Baap of Hope College con-
•'ducted the services at the First Re-
..'formed church Cbrwtmas morning.
. Herbert Van Welt who is attend-
ing Ferris Institute, Big Rapids,
spending his vacation with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Van Welt on
Centennial Bt.
Dr. and Mrs. T. G. Huixenga and son
George of this city left Tuesday fo?
Miami, Fla., where they will spend
the winter.
" "0 -
It will require a small army of men
to take the tax income returns of per-
sons subject to the new law. Collec-
tor of Internal Revenue Doyle today
announced that 22 officers will start
from his headquarters on January 1
and on January 2 every one of them
will be on the job in the county as-
signed him, to meet the people and
help them make ont their income tax
returns. The officer will be in this
county on dates and places as follows:
Grand Haven, Court House, Feb.
1 to Fob. 14.
Holland, Postoffice, Feb. 15th to
March. 1.
“It will he well for every unmar-
ried person whose net income for 1917
is $1,000 or over, and every married
person living with wife or husband
whose net income for 1917 is $2,000 or
over to call on the income tax man and
learn whether or not they have any
tax to pay,” Collector Doyle said.
“The person subject to tax who
doesn’t make the return in the time
prescribed is going to regret it. The
government will get after all income
tax slackers.
“There’s hardly a business man,
merchant or professional man who
won't have to make return of income.
Farmers, as a class, will have to pay
the tax. The safe thing to do is for
every person who had n total income of
$1,000 or $2,000, ns the case may be
and who is not sure about whn: deduc
tions the law allows him, to plav i
safe by calling o i the income tax man
“The man in the field will have the
forms for everybody and persons who
expect to call on him need not ‘rouble
themselves to w.’ite to my ofticc ,for
forms." - o- -  
GET READY FOR IN- I APPLY FOR AUTO
COME TAX MAN | NUMBERS NOW
SAYS CHIEF I
INTERNAL REVENUE DEPART- [
ME NT DEFINES MEANING OF NO EXCUSES WILL BE ACCEPT





ALL WHO WORKED THERE
YEAR GET GOVERNMENT
war onmnoATB
The following notice haa been re- Xxitx)mobUc
owners are warned by
-CM* otTMe V.» *y to got H..I, Th. H.H..4 «« O-p-.y
will bo made out for you bv that offi
eer at that time. Married pervona hav-
ing a net income $2,000 or more, nnd
all unmarried persona having a net in-
come of $1,000 or more must report.
The not income is the amount left
subtracting expenses from gross in-
that are run on the streets of Holland. I ter:
No excuses will be accepted, as has  Dec. 23, 1917
been done sometimes in the past. Tho|T0 Qur Employe
chief believes that automobile owners1 -come ? fa imlvpi uenso mSnev used chlef bclicvM thttt •QtomobU® ownfrJ In order to stimulate your partici-omc. But family expen. money use ht t0 l(now ̂  tj,}8 t|mc new .)atjon jn Government War 8av-
P wifc' * I number, will b/neesaary by the be I f„,i° Vr?Ulc.?e. we are presenting tc
^mo^be Subtracted ” imProvcment* | ginning of the new year/ Ami on Jau
CROWDED HOUSE
GREETS BAYLIS !
MANY COME OUT TO HEAR THE
SPEAKER WHO HAS BEEN
IN EUROPE
uary 1 the man who runs his car in
Holland must have either a 1918 lic-
ense number or cine he must have a
temporarv city number. The law will
be strictly enforced and no "I for-
got" will be accepted in its place. Bv
ordering the number from the stat •
ings Certificates 
all who have been associated with us
for the period of one year or longer, a
folder with one of 4he five dollar U. S
Government certificates in same. Ah
those in our employe, who are not par
ticipating in this distribution at the
present time, will receive a certificate
>f the same kind as soon as their asso-
There was plenty of interen! in the
address given Saturday evening by
Chares M Baylis in the city hall in
the interest of the Red Cross drive.
Mr. Bayia spoke to a crowded house,
showing that the people of Holland are
willing to come out when they are
promised first hand information’ from
the scene of war in Europe.
Mr. Baylis proved himself an inter-
esting lecturer. He was accustomed
to the stage and was able to present
the information ho had gathered in
an interesting way.
At six o’clock a dinner was given
in Mr. Baylis’ honor at the Elks tern
pie, twelve covers being laid.
o - 
now the auto owner will save himself I (.1^^ with us hns run for the period
the trouble of applying for and secur | 0f 0DC year.
MANY THINGS NEEDED
IN MAKING SHOES
MATERIALS PROM POUR QUAR-
TERS OP GLOB UTILIZED IN
UNITED STATES
ing n citv number in January. Ho must
have eitlier the one or the other. This]
| cannot be stated too emphatically, de-
clared the chief.
We trust all who receive one of the
folders will endeavor to increase the
number of the stamps and thereby as
ICE CREAM CO.
HIT HARD BY THE
sist their government touring the war
to an early and to a successful end.
i,-
SUGAR RULE I'?";
With our sincere good wishes for a
merry Christmas and a Happy New
LOCAL FIRM CANNOT SUPPLY]
ITS TRADE ON 100 POUNDS
A WEEK.
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ZEELAND BANKER’S
SON MARRIED
JAY DEN HERDER AND MISS
RUTH McCORMICK ARE
WEDDED
The sugar regulations are going to
work a hardship to a few people who
need sugar to carry on their busiaesa.
A few days ago the bee keepers thru
out the state lot out a wail to the ef-
fect that their bees would die of starv
AGAIN COME OUT FOR
MUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP
MEMBERS OF FORWARD MOVE-
MENT CLUB GIVE THAT AS
GAS SOLUTION •
Jay DenHetder of Zeeland was mar-
ried Tuesday to Miss Ruth McCormick
of Pennsylvania.
At a meeting of the Forward Move-
ation if the amount of sugar allowed I of* N *'j 1 J onk e r ^479 *60 n? r a ^ A vcC
Ihem by the food administrator t*"' ,h7'm°Diei'p,i gll Question
not increased. | discussed. Mr. Jonker read a paper on
And now the ice cream mnnufactur the general theme*of a possibe solution
ers are out with a similar protest. N 4 he*a? <ltt*ittlon in folland< ,He re
'viewed tlbe various suits the city en
SUNDAY SCHOOLS
TO HAVE TEAMS
LOCAL CHURCHES TO BE REPRE
SENTED IN THE BASKET-
BALL FIELD,
DRENTHE
A. Branderhorst who was taken
•with the la grippe recently i* improv-
ing.
Hemy and Bert. BrandeAorst of
Iowa are visiting at the home of their
parents here. ,
IL Faber of Vriesland passed away
last week Thursday %ftcr an illnes* of
several weeks' duration. The funeral
was held Saturday at 1:30 He leaves
a widow, four sons and one daughter,
Mrs. John Korttanje of Zeeland.
Johannes Brower from Ann Aibor
pent the week-end at the home of Dr.
A. J. Brower and family.
Laihbfrt ttchuitema and Miss Anna
Heyboer of Zeeland were united in
marriage at the home of the bride’s
parent*, Mr. and Mrs. J'ohn C Hey-
Low last week Wednesday evening.
Many relatives and friends were pres-
ent. The united couple left the fol-
lowing day for Grand Rapids where
they will make their future home.
Mrs. R. Huiiderman and family at-
tended the funeral oi Kd Nyland at
Graafschap Monday.
All the deacons and elders were re-
flected at the yearly congregational
meeting with the exception of Coneil
*Ver Hulst, who resigned John Klbinp
wa* elected to fill this vacancy. New
korse stalls will be built the coming
year and other uecewary repairs will
also be made.
’Lucas V rede veld from Holland is
•pending a few days ut the home of
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. Vrede-
veld.
Mrs. B. Mast and daughter Mrs Ed
Timmer were Zeeland visitors the past
week on Thursday.
A very pretty wedding acene occur
red at the borne of Mr. W. Vander
Velde of Zeeland last week Wednes-
day evening when his daughter Lena
was united in arriage to David Ndkel
kirk of Vriesland. Rev. W. Vander
Werp of Drenthe officiated They will
make their home with the groom’s
parents on a farm near Vriesland.
Henry Moes of Zeeland visited with
friends here the past Saturday.
Gerrit Hunderman is home for
krief stay from Lansing where he is
employed.
ueorge Vredeweg from Holland vis-
ited with relatives here over Sunday
Henrv Wolcott who is having a four
days’ leave from Comp Custer is vis
Iting at the home of his parents.- 0 -
A Sunday School League, open to
any Sunday school in the city, will be
gin in January under the auspices of
the Holland Y. M. C. A_ It is under-
stood that teams will represent Third
church, Trinity, First and 14th St
churches. Other churches wishing to
be represented should bo at the Y on
Thursday night to talk over the plans
of the league.
It is the desire of the Y to increase
its membership and it wishes the co-
operation of the churches in getting
good teams to represent them. An
oyster supper has been promised to
the winning team by Van Tongeren.- o— — —
ilar
Mr lion Herder U the oldort non I Wagner i Hnmm of thin oily I uTrlth' th” e^mp^v' in "recent
of .Mr. and Mrs. t. J. Den Herder. Af-lthat the sugar regulation would meai J Venr* declaring that altho the city
ntr the’ Vn'ver«’tyr8of ̂ ieWgan1 P"rl“1!mt"t1 of 'h°ir I had won it h», n^-bene.
^3 ̂ he'^s^e^loyed’ at^'^Wentern j hundre^^mfdn o^nn^r’a week. 1
hlectric Company in Chicago for two I does not begin to be sufficient to sup Hence he declared' that further liti*
years. Since then he completed »]» their regular trade, according tolgation would lie useless, and that the
T 91 the state e»™?a Mr. H.nttn, and a, a result the eon,, only thin, «. do was to ,o into the ga,mg ne passed me siare examin 1 , Ibusinens as a city. The subject wai ** *“v,v " ~v ----- - ------
ation at Lansing and wan admitted to pany has Men compelled to make rad- ̂ j^ (fiMuned -bv the member, at | from an Eskimo to a Patagonian, or
the bar He has now opened offices in hcai Ganges. the e0nc]usi0n of the paper, and altho
the Zeeland . rate Bank building in | One of these changes will be that all practicallly all agreed on a municipal
that city. .Miss McCormick 11 ,',p I prjvate orders will have to be refuted I plant as the a'Aimate solution, some
What’s in a iboef
Take a factory tag tkat tells hew *
<hoe b made. Count on it sixty differ-
ent items of material; alto different
items of labor. That show* many of
the things in a case. And there may
be other*.
, Whence come the material*! When
yon look nt a shoe you see the four
corners of the globe pulled together in
it.
Begin with the bottom, or sole, made
from the bide of a Texas steer, tanned
in oak from Pennsylvania forests. And
the heel is of Booth American dry hide,
tanned in bomloek ban.
It’s a kidnkin shoe yon havet It
looks it, altho one never can tell for
mre'these day*. The vamp ia made of
a goat of Braxil. It is tanned with
chrome from New Caledonia, is blacked
with logwood from Jamaica, and is
glased with glass from Austria.
The top is of s kidskin tanned in
Nigeria, brot to Phnhody and there re-
tanned and flnisbedi The tongue is of
sheep leather. Tho sleep grew in Ar-
gentina. The leat&ar linings are of
skins of sheep that grow in Australia.
The skins wer« tanned in samae from
Sicily.
Some of the leather in treated with
"fat liquor," an emulsinn made of
cod oil from Labrador a*4 arid* from
one of the new American' elesabal lab-
oratories.
All the World CnsUrtkf
Yet only a few of the things that
have been mentioned, says a writer in
an exchange. He also uses in hb mys-
tery of tanning, "dlvi-divi" from the
East Indies, valonia from Turkey, my-
robolane from India and nlgarnbilla
from the land knows where; salt from
Michigan; sawdust from Main* mills;
egg wolk from Russia; Wood from Chi-
cago, and 'degras from Prance— and a
few other things from a few other
countries besides.
If there's any fellow under the sun
oldest daughter of Mr. nnd Mrs. O. A. during the winter months. The com- 1 were of the opinion that this is not
McCormick, of Erie, I'a. She is a I y wjjj t0 8Upp)v the foun Itihe time for a move of that kind
paduate of an eastern college and was I t,iat they were in t,;e ha1jit of - „ -
engaged in Cliieago when she met Mr.|takjnjf car(> ^ but that is about all I The Allegan millers are considering




JOHN HAMBURG DIES IN HOL-
LAND, AGED EIGHTY-
TWO.
they can do on so small an allowance I placing their business entirely on n
of sugar. « a«h basis. While ttacjr maty as much
The sugar regulations are not going I profit from present prices as they did
to work a hardship on the average in I before the great advance, they have
dividual, even though it is hard on the to invest twice as much money; and as
firms who need sugar to manufacture I they are "not doing a banking busi-mi , , L , , . , their goods. It is not yet understood nses," as they put it, they think people
The children of the Lakeview school I by j»0,ne that under the regulations I would be quite as well off, and the mill-
it Lugers crossing have been in the | pCrgon j9 allowed one pound of | ers also, if they would borrow money
Some people are still
School Pupils Give the Money to Re-
lief Fund.
habit in past years of giving one an
other presents at Christmas time. This
year, mindful of the needs of the peo-
ple in other parts of the world, the
pupils dispensed with .this custom *
collected the monev for a fund to be
given to the Armenian and Syrian Re-
lief. The amount collected in this
way was $15.
sugar a week,
under the ' impression that it is only
tw* pounds to the family, ns was
shown by a protest made at the meet-
ing of the council Wednesday night
One pound of sugar for each person is
enough for anybody, rich or poor, in
war time.
if necessary and buy in larger quanti-
ties.
AT THE POWERS. GRAND RAPIDS
MACATAWA MAN ENLISTS
One of the pioneers who settled in
Overisel in Allegan county passed
away when death took John Hamburg
at his home in this city, 40 East 19th
street at the age of 82 years. Mr.
Hamburg had lived in Overisel town
ship for about half a century and on
retiring from his farm about two years
ago he came to Holland to make his
home here.
The deceased is survived by a wid-
ow and ten children. The funeral was
was held Monday.
The bodv was taken to Overisel
khere services were held in the Re-
formed church at one o'clock in the af-
ternoon. I nterment took place in the
Overisel cemetery.






With the familiar "Rackety Cool"
as its advance herald, "Katinka" the
eagerly-awaited musical play, which,
last season act a new high-wate mark
fer attendance on Broadway, comes to
Powers’ Grand Rapids, on December 29
and 30.
"Katinka," is the work of Otto
Hanbach and Rudolph Friml, wt«J re
from a Hottentot to a Korean, who has
a hide or akin, to sell, he can gst bis
price for it, if he will show it to a
Yankee tanner for th« Yankee tanner is
buying pelts everywhere.
The leather of which the shoe is
made is fastened together with thread
of Irish linen or Georgia cotton. The
lacings are of .Egyptian or long fiber
Sea Island cotton, toagh and strong.
The buttons are of bone, pearl or pa-
per, American or European. The eye-
lets are of brass, coated' with ceUoloid.
The brass comes from munitions fac-
tories, when they are willing U give
up any. The celluloid oomos tnm the
gunpowder factories.
Tacki and Woodto Pngs
The tacka are made by the millions,
in Massachusetts, of steel from the U.
8. Steel Corporation. The- same ia trae
GEORGE GETZ MAILS TWO 950.00 cent ly have wop a permanent niche in
CHECKS IN ANSWER TO hhe American hall of musical comedy
fame with "The Firefly, 5’ "High
I Jinks," and "You’re In Love". Har-
bach is the author of both plays and
Two stories in one issue of the 8cn-|fbe lyrics, while Friml has added to
STORIES.
COUPLE WANTED FOR DE-
8ER$0N ARE LOCATED
IN GRAND HAVEN
Elmer Peterson and Mrs. Florence
Chamberlain, of Scottsville, were lo-
cated in Grand Haven by Deputy Sher-
iff George L. Colyer of Scottsville, who
placed a charge of desertion against
the man. Peterson was working under
an assumed name and the officer wait
ed for him while he claimed mail at
the postoffiee. The man and woman
are said to both have families in
Scottville. Mrs. Chamberlain’s hus-
band came to Grand Haven later and
accompanied her home.
Joseph R. Hurrbert, son of Mr. and
Mrs. J. R. Hnrlburt, of Macatawa
Park, who recently married Miss A.
May Loath, of Macatawa, moved to
Lake Forest, 111, to act as assistant, , , , , ..... , — . ------ ----- —
manager to his mother, at the Deer|tin«i brought, donations to the amount I fame as a composer with such lilts
Path Inn, has volunteer in the IT S.jof one hundred dollars to two worthy as "Rackety Coo!" and "Katinka".
causes in Holland that asked for sup- 1 As in the case of their otter works,Navy Aviation Corps as mechanic.
:o: -
CHRISTIAN REFORMED
CHURCH BOOK OUT I
GIVES STATISTICS OF THAT DE-
NOMINATION FOR THE PAST
YEAR
were orougni 10 ine anenwwu v* 1 nwt-immng jkmius ui uic variuu:
. t • .. 4tin Arthus Hammerstein i* responsible for
port. lu one story the needs of ^
Holland hospital at this holiday time Russia| Turkey and Vienna are the
b ht to th tte tion of the | assembling point of the ious per-
amusing
takes
its name from theroine, who is forcedbribed. |;nt0 hateful marriage of policy with
Todav George F. Getz mailed to the I nn elderly statesman named Boris. But
jail Reformed ̂ denomlnat ion TaaJuJt | Sentinel two check, for $^ «ch ask- iP'uv*
ing this paper to hand them to the l Bcjorc thfi cloae of the weddlng
proper official of each organization. In J festivities, therefore, with the aid of
a letter accompanying the checks Mr. an American friend named Hopper, he
Getz said- spirits Katinka away The three leave
"In rending the Sentinel of the ?»' Turkey where tberenlMr.. Bom
greatly in need of cash tolto smooth tJl« PI™ of wajeh, Katinka
the heel' nails and of the shanks in
the arches of the sho& If a parson pre-
fers wood pegs, that won’t aeratch
hardwood floors, in th* heels of his
shoes, he may get them at a New
llampahire shop.
The welt may be of pvgsfcia. The pig
was killed in Pfeekingtesns and his pelt
was tanned in Peabody. His bristles
were saved and made into brushes for
cleaning the shoes.
Between the outaole and the insole
of the shoe is th«'"ffl!cr,’’ a composi-
tion of rubber jfhn* Ceylon cut with
naphtha and mixed with ground cork
by the Holland Printing company.
The statistics in it show that the
claenis of Holland was one of the few
that lost in number of families, the de-
crease being three familiea. In mem-
bership however this classis gained
107.




Washington, Dec^ 27— Food Adminis-
trator Hoover in a statement made
public by the White House Tuesday
night declared the sugar shortage was
doe to the heavy shipment to Europe
He averted that if a price fixing
agreement had not been reached sugar
would have been selling from 25 to 30
lentfe a pound and more than $200,000,-
-000 probably would have been profiteer
from the American people by this
of Wayland is visiting
the holidays. Mr.
ed here.
Fennville has a cider factory whose
owners have purchased 2,000,000 pounds
of apples this year and have turned it
into 250,000 gallons of cider. The mill
grinds up 1500 bushels of apples a day
and pays all the way from 35c to $1.30
per hundred pounds for the fruit ac
cording to quality. The eirder is made
into vinegar and even though the mill
has been turning it out at a tremend-
ous rate and the season is about over
the sunply is sold owing to the great
demana. - o-
Miss Henrietta Neerkcn, daughter
1,11 Y-. T TV w T , ^ T haMen 0 »s Mr8- Hbpper.* Ih Stamboul,
on as 4/7, of which the Orange City hake care of tte poor and ̂ “" " however, tho real M?e. Hopper turns up
Classis reports the highest, relatively, send you my check which, attho small, *1,1- -,uu.i mnmnnt enn It’u
viz. 161, i-ith Zeeland* next to it, 108 I hopj will make a few of the poor re- this cri a al moment <00 it U
The Strong Classis of Grand Rapids alize that they are not entirely
West increased only 42 families and I ten at Christmas. I hope you will Put , V .. brilliant eaoitul of^ustri-i
G,.ml H.pidi E,,t .tm .1«; with Ui. c «k ^
Ea»t tn'llHd reporting nn .nerc..e| 'I nlno note m I»^. P«M ̂  Hnmmerrtnin ha. taken fall td-
d1pp,ng, »»t«h.d th.t M, , Bn end.e v#nt p ^ bdS ^FrnTi^r’iT.’
enclosing eheck for 450.00 which 1 1*!1'1 J18" . "I
trust she will be able to use. ®v
"It gives »wc great pleasure to do my ry.T»
IlKtle "bit" at this time. I only wishpvc. ̂  ^
Ftimt has provided a musical score and
joint production of the two is said to
IS HOME FOR HOLIDAYS
Young Zeeland Soldier To Spend Ten
Days With His Parents
Henry B. Mulder, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Mulder, 8r., arrived at Zee
I could do more but nt this tima we|
all have many calls on us for help
land Wndneldiy to .pend » ten dny,’ .11 lEreotion, bo,h(rinir v0, 1'.urpM. in Mere.!, gaiety nnd oh.rn,
furlough nt home durtug the holiday.. TrulJ'"* M^i’ •»"»« work., "Th. Firefly,”
I'a.; r V. “on’ pU«dt thepro.leTh.nd. nnd wi.hi.g ‘ ' .‘J Y°" j L»-'
his return to comp, he will leave for j you all a Merry Christmas and a Hap-
France. He enlisted last summer jpst I py New Year, I am,
after completing a two years’ course in I Very sincerely yours ,
manual training at the Normal at Kal-| George F. Gets,
amazoo, where he also acted as fkont I -
from Potugal.
>Te,
of Mr. and Mrs Benjamin Neerkcn of
Zeeland, formery of Holland, now of
Parker, N. D. arrived to spend the hoi
idays Gertrude Neerkcn will also be
there' at Christmas time. She has re-
cently severed her connections with
the Winegar Furniture Company and
accepted a position at the Grand Kap-^
ids Savings bank in Uhe savings de-
partment.
Master of the Boy Bcout* in that eity. | NEW HOLLAND BRANCH ACTIVE.
Mulder’s brother, Jacdb, who is at the
Great Lakes Naval Training Station is
also expected home this week for a
brief holiday furlough.
The one number In Friml' s score
til nit has come to be regarded as the
"trade mark" of "Kartinka," is
"Rackety Cool" which worms its way
into the brain of the audience anl
which hummtMl and whistled all the
way home after the performance. It
was the most popular number of Broad
HOLLAND ST LOUIS SUGAR
COMPANY BUYS LAND
O. Kuite of Indiana is here for the
winter. Mr. Kuite is head dredgeman
of a large dredging company in the
Hoosier state.
The Hollaud-St. Louis Sugar Co. ha»
purchased nn entire section of land in
Saginaw county, two miles south of
Merril, which will be used almost en-
tirely in the cultivation of sugar beets.
The property will be improved with
large barns, manager’s residence and
laborers’ cottages.
The New Holland branch of the Ot- . . .
,tawa County Red Cross has been very ®y " 9ea»oj MK^inka,, a
active The following articles have mer* ,aft^r Katinka had spaat a
» made V thi> o^nniutinn: 51 year in th. m.trupoli.. Other memor
gown., 74 .ling., four down T. b.nd '/“'"I"0' .t,h' °,rC "“‘T
napkin". 26 ’handerchi.fa, two puiri o( Mr,?eWQ?,rt"t'.’ " ' W‘"< t0
G. J. Diekoma has been speaking in
nearly every town in Ottawa cogotvi
for the p*»t week in the interest of
the Red Crosa.
Eve Lynn, Marquita Dwight, CUra
Palmer, Dixie Blair. Eleeanor Vincent.
Peggy Pates, Nicholas Kovac, Bernard
Gorcey, John Roberts, Daniel J, Sul-
livan and S Paul Vernon
The insol  perhaps, is of good bark-
tanned leather. But it may be of fiber,
coated witht a stest of leather. The
box toe may also be of leather. But
more likely it ia of felt, filled with
shellac, to maka it stiff. Likewise the
counter may he of leather. But more
likely it is of leatberboard, or celluloid
lor of scrap* of leather pasted together
with flour paste and compressed.
The felt is nade from; waste woolen,
perhaps old eoata. The- shellac is fronv
the lac trae of India and the leather-
board ia made down in Maine of
shredded leather, hem-' and- jute from
Indio, and other things.
Lotts of Michigan; Mopta
Yet a few mora things are used in
the making of a shoe. The last over
whieh the shoe is fashioned it of ma-
ple from Michigan. The patterns by
which the uppers are- cut are of paper
board, made from old newspapers.
They are bound with brass. The
brass is stripped from them, after ;tiey
become obsolete and it fs used for
brazing the steel dies with whieh the
leather is cut for several parts of the
shoe. The brazing is done. in an elec-
tric flame, or in' a fire of Pennsylvania
coal.
The- saowy white lining is made from
cotton of Dixie land. Let us hope it is
not stiffened with starch from Michi-
gan. The top faeing is of sUk made in
New Jersey mills, and the* gold leaf
on it may be truly a product of El Dor
ado.
The edges of the heels and soles are
burnished with wax, wMch comes from
Brazil, and the shoes are blacked with
a blacking of which wax is the chief
part.
There are 47 ‘other things in a shoe.
But enough already has .been told.
What does a fellow expect these days
of high prices! Enough has already
been said to make a lesson in commer-
cial geography, incorporating the four
corners of this ‘globe, as well as i
few things below the globe, and it’s all
for the price of one pair of shoes.- :o: -
Levi B. Hicks left Tor Grind Haven
Monday,
i \






TION OF ALLEGED AUTO
THIEF TO POLICE
Ernest Gilman of Holland, was ar-
raigned before Justice Robinson and
was bound over to Circuit court on th-
charge of auto stealing.
Gilman, it is alleged ook the auto-
mobile of Michael Bocks last June
which he found parked in front of the
M( E. church on a Sunday evening.
Gilman it is said, took the car to South
Bend, Indiana, where he was stopped
by the police because he had no num-
bers, these being taken off to avoid
identification.
v Gilman, it is alleged told the auto
police >that he would get Indiana num-
bers immodiaitely, giving some plausi-
ble excuse why they were not on the
car. The police held the machine and
In the meantime in looking it over
found the Michigan ̂umbers in the
rear seat, where they had been hidden.
But the man never returned to claim
the Ford.
The police in Holland however wero
notified of the stolen Ford at that time
and Patrolman Jack Wagner was de-
tailed to go to South Bend to bring
the ear back.
, In the meantime the Holland police
* d been keeping their eyes peeled for
Gilman. Chief Van Ry says that the
government officials arrested the man
in Chicago, for being a Hacker at the
time when the first draft was on.
The man however, promised to join
the army immediately but It was found
in the official examination that Gilman
was inclined to be tuberculous.
Under the new questionnaire Gilman
again came in the draft regulations,
and he was therefore compelled to get
the necessary documents from the lo-
cal draft board in Holland. A member
of this board happened to be Chief Van
Ry, who is verv anxious to lay his
hands on the alleged auto thief.
The chief quickly sent Officer Stek
etee to Grand Rapids to the address to
which Gilman requested his question
naires sent, and the man was placet
under arrest and was taken to Holland
and lodged in the ,ity jail until bound
over to Circuit court Monday morning.
It also develops that Chief Van Ry
made complaint last June, against Gil-
man before United States Commission
er Arthur Van Duren, charging him
with being a slacker. He was then
serving at the Bridewell in, Chicago,
and it was then found that the man’s





The employees of the Holland Can
ping Co., sixty in number, presented
Wm. Vander Yen, the manager with
Christmas present in the form of
beautiful quartered oak rocker. Mr.
Vander Ven was called into the work
room where the employers were al
grouped, when A. C. Rinck, Jr., made
the presentation speech extending
the gift. Mr. Vander Ven was nearly
overcome with surprise and feelingly
thanked the givers of the gift.
-o




OF HOLLAND IS *
BOMS KNITTER
MAN WHO WILL MANAGE VEIT
CONCERN EXPERT WITH
THE NEEDLES.
'If someone doesn’t give mi a knit-
Lit bag for Christmas ( shall buy one
for myaelf. It is most unhandy to
keep your kni+Mng ii. v »ur pocket
Ai.d I deserve a knitting bag. I hive
completed two aearfs and some sol-
!.cr will soon wear the sweator that I
am working on now."
Mr. CroAv la evident’/ still with us
in the knitting game. He is sure some
knitter too. He ran a race with his
daughter last Sunday (yes, he knits on
Sunday), and knitted 13 inches while
his daughter knit only six.
Grand Rapids will soon lose this dili-
gent worker, for he has accepted the
position as general manager of the
American Cabinet company in Holland.
“My grandmother taught me to knit
when I was a small boy and I have
never forgotten how. I am very glad
to be able to help the Red Cross in this
way. In Holland I may organise a
club for the purpose of teaching men
to knit— if I don’t change my mind.
And being a knitter I feel that I may
be granted a woman’s privilege— of
changing my mind.”
Mr. Crosby had his picture taken
while knitting. Whv shouldn’t he! It’s
all the rage ’ ’— <J. R. Herald.
— ..... to; -
FIRST NUMBER ON
COURSE JAN.
HELENA STONE T0R0ER80N TO
BE HEBE TWO DAYS LATER
THAN SCHEDULED
The Hope College Lecture Cours*
management is getting ready for the
first number of the series early in
January. Arrangements have been
made whereby patrons can secure their
seats at Huiaenga’s Jewelry store.
The lecture course this season will
consist of three strong numbers, and
the priees for season tickets have
been reduced. It promises to be one
FORMER LOCAL GIRL
DIES IN THE WEST
NEWS OF DEATH OF BOSS MAUDE
WILLIAMS REACHES
HOLLAND.
A report of the death of Miss Maude
Williams who has hosts of friends in
this city, made during her many years'
residence here, reached Holland Friday.
Miss Williams died at the home of
her brother, George Williams in Seat-
tle, Washington, early Friday, after an
illness of nearly two years with tu-
berculosis.
Mise Williams was employed for 15
years as stenographer for Diekema,
Kollen 4 Ten Cate. Eighteeq months
ago she as taken iH and later was ad-
mitted to the state sanatorium at How-
ell, where she stayed about six months.
About a year ago she left Holland,
to make her home in Seattle, in the
hope that the climate of that -state
would have a favorable effect on her
health. The report of her death came
as a shock to many here who had been
under the impression that sbl was im-
proving.
Miss Williams was 30 years old.
Both her father and mother died with-
in the past year or two. She is sur-
vived by one sister, Mrs. William Por-
ter of Howoll, Michigan, and by two
brothers, James Williams and George
Williams, of Seattle, Washington.
Miss Williams had an unusually
large number of friends in Holland.
Sbe was an able business woman who
hs- won the respect of all who knew
her both because of her ability as well




BUT NOT YET SAFE
SITUATION IS STILL VERY CRITI
CAL THOUGH THREE WEEK’S
SUPPLY COMES
There will be no gas famine in Hol-
land for at least two weeks. Manager
E. P. Davis said Saturday. Two
carloads of coal have come thru as far
as Grand Rapids bo that hho company• -- ^ ~ OV ui i uuu vu ill |'<l is v
of the best senes of entertainments so «ow feels it can promise that there
far put on by the management; all the
performers are rated as high c1a«s ar-
tists.
The date of the first number of the
course has been changed from Janu-
ary 10 to January 12 on aecount of the
week of prayer. Prof. Nykerk has re-
ceived a telegram from Helena Stone
Torgerson stating that the change of
date will be satisfactory to her
Helena Stone Torgerson is one of the
finest harpists in America, and she will
be supported by a company of high
class artists. Mrs. Torgerson formerly
appeared with the Max Bendix Con-
cert Company, the Steindel Concert
Company and as a substitute for Mr.
Edmund Stueeker in the Chicago Sym-
phony Orchestra under Theodore
Thomas. The Music News said of hor:
“Mrs. Helena Stone Torgerson as a
harp soloist has no superior in Chi-
cago at least. She played with gieat
style and finish a ‘Consolation’ by
Lisxt and ‘By the Brook’ and ‘Con-
cert Study’ from her own pen.”
o
will be no necessity to .shut down on
Monday for lack of eoal as was fear-
earlier in the week.
But the situation is still critical,’’
said Mr. Davis Saturday “The two-
weeks’ supply is only a temporariy re-
lief. The national fuel administration
ha* cJassifled firms in such a wav *.
public utilities will be in the fourth
class to receive coal, and the announce
ment has been made that for the pres-
ent only classes one and two can be
supplied.
“But the company is making every
effort to get coal through regardless of
expense. We are asking Mayor Van-
dersluis to help us, bringing the city V
influence to bear upon the Tuel hoard
Lansing in order to have ‘p^cial
arrangements made for this city, oomc
people are showing a disposition to
doubt this, but it is the naked truth,
and I repeat that we will he glad to
get coal from any source, regardless
expense We will keep the plant
going to the last minute, but the sit-
uation is still critical.”- :o: - —
HUNDREDS IN DRAFT
AWAITING NEXT CALL
BOARD MEMBERS HOPE IT WILL
NOT COME UNTIL AFTER
QUESTIONNAIRE RUSH
SHIPMENTS MADE FROM OTTAWA
COUNTY REACH BIG
TOTAL
Since the flret shipment was made in
August, Red Cross articles to the val-
ue of more than five thousand dollars,
have been *en,t to hAdquarters, ac-
cording to a rough estimate made by
the local committee. The exact figure
’.cannot be ascertained because of the
fact that no estimate as to value was
required until the last shipment. On
the blank for .that lot the local com-
mittee was required to place a value
on the good*, including labor.
After carefully computing the time
put in, the cost of material and so on,
it was decided to place a value of
$915.61 on the single shipment. Since
August some ten shipments have been
made so that if all had been valued at
the same figure, the total would be
nearer $9,000 than $5,000.
The last shipment however was a
large one, and it isn’t considered fair
to place the figure for each as high as
(that. But a valuation fo $500 for each
shipment is considered very conserva-
tive.
In the shipment made ithis week the
value of the knitted goods was placed
The date of the call to service of the
next quota of the first national army
i* being speculated upon by the draft
officials, who are now so busily engag-
ed in caring for the mailing of the
questionnaires that they do not xelish
anv suggestion that the quota will be
ordered out before January 9, the day
upon which all questionnaires must be
in the mail.
In this county there are a numlber of
young men, called for service, who arc
awaiting the word from Washington
that will send them to Camp Custer to
begin training. Right now they would
prefer that the order be delayed until
after the new year, and yet many of
them are ready to go today and" an
xious to get away. These men must
answer the questionnaires, and under
the new classification will be placed at
the head of the list of registrants to be
classified in the first class.
at $597.75; of the hospital supplies at
$227.86; of conservation articles and
unclassedified articles, $30. * In the
shipment were included two boxes from
Nunica, one from Berlin, three from
Grand Haven, one from Coopersville,
and the rest from Holland.
All the prices are figured very con
servalively. The labor for instance k
placed at a much lower figure than it
would be placed in open market, while
the material is all figured at holerfale
prices. Were the same articles to be




Dr. Henry Pyle Receives Grade as
Pint Lieutenant In Medical Corps
Dr. Henry Pyle has received a com
aission as first lieutenant in the Med
ical Reserve Corps. Dr Pyle expects
to be called for service In January al-
though he does not yet know where ho
will have to serve..
Dr. Pyle is a graduate of Hope Col-
loge. He took his M. D. degree last
June at Columbia University. Dr.
and Mrs Pyle are spending the holi-




Hope’s quintet was defeated Fridav
night 21-18 by the Muskegon “Y’
five, wiho appeared at the local gym.
last week and lost to Hope 14-15. The
tables were turned this week. Hope
led ithem the hole game but lost in the
last three minutes of play. Hope boys
whose feet never touch dance floors,
were badly handicapped because of
the slippery floor; nevertheless it was
a fast game since both teams were so
evenly match. K. Hoeker of Muske-
gon “Y” was* the individual star




A NUMBER OF MICHIGAN TEAMS
TO BE MATCHED WITH HOL-
LAND PLAYERS
The Holland Y. M. C A. will hold
its regular meeting in tile High srhool ..




MAYOR NAMES O. W. NIBBEUNK
FOR THIS WORK; OET CARDS
NOW.
C. W. Nibbelink, City Assessor, re-
ceived the supply of sugar ticket* Fri-
day, Everyone wishing to purchase
sugar should got a ticket at once as
as all tickets must be distributed by
Jan. i, 1918.
The committee has worked out plans
to avoid duplication of tickets by hiv-
ing Holland ami vicinity, including
North Holland, Crisp, Noordeloos, 01
ive Center, Central Park, etc., call at
Mr. Nibbelink ’s office at the city Hall.
The Grocers of Graafschap and East
Saugatuck will mail in lists of their
customers and the Mayor of Zeeland
will distribute them for Zeeland and
vicinity. After all the lists are in they
will be compared as all tickets are
numbered and if found that duplica-
tions arc made they will be recalled.
The aim of the committee is to give
each person one pound per week but
the shortage is becoming so serious
that no doubt before long, further re-
ductions will have to be made.
Holland has not yet begun to real-
ise the seriousnws of the *ugar situa-
tion owing to the fact that a sugar fac-
tory is located here. Eastern markets
are practically bare of sugar, grocers
being able to deliver onlv from one
half to one pound per family per week,
and acme weeks unable to make deliv-
eries at all. Conditions here will soon
be changed. In about two weeks the
Holland Sugar Co. will be through
grinding and we will be dependent up-
on Eastern factories for our supply un-
less we voluntarily reduce the eonsumn
tion of sugar and convince the United
States Sugar Distributing committee
that we are co-operating with tbcir. It
is the aim of this Committee to dis-
tribute all food products at the least
possible expense anu they would pre-
fer to keep Michigan sugar in Michi-
gan but at the rate that we have been
consuming it they consider it unfair
to the other states and they are flip-
ping sugar from Holland to tin far
East. The demand for sugar from our
local factory is such that they do not
have a single barrel in storage ai-d in
two weeks when the factory closes
Holland will be bare of sugars, unlosi
the present system which is suggested
by the government wilt reduce con-
sumption and prove to the government
that we are giving our loyal aupport.
Sugar Allowance Cut Down
To Half Pound a Week
We sell Bonds yielding from 5 per cent to 6
per cent to Banks, Capitalists and the general public
who invest their money with safety.
We sell proven and Bankable Securities only.
Dividends on Stocks we sell are from 8 per cent to
12 per cent annually on par value $10.00 per share.
We now offer Tower Cotton Mills, Inc., Niles,
Mich., 7 per cent. Preferred Stock and give with
it 25 per cent of the Common Stock as a bonus.
The Common Stock issued is now earning 20 per
cent and we expect to have it paying dividends 1
per cent to 2 per cent per month within a short
time.
D. BINKHORST & CO.-
Investment Securities
Kalamazoo, Michigan
Burdick House Block Telephone 11 SO
Battle Creek Office
No. 618-19 Post Bldg. Telephone 3450
SEND THIS COUPON IN BY MAIL
Without any commitment on my part you







PROGRAM HELD AT TRINITY
CHURCH.
An unusually impressive Christmas
entertainment was carried out in Trin-
ity church Tuesday evening. A large
white cross had been erected in the
church and on each side of the cross
was a Christmas tree. Instead of go-
ing to the trees to take away gifts, the
various classes went 4o the trees anJ
brought their contributions for the
Syrian and American Relief fund.
Some classes brot money in decorations
of stars, of wreaths and others in
other emblems, which were hung upon
the trees. The cross was illuminated
with a 300-candle power light, and the
effect was most impressive. The chair-
man of the decorating committee was
Herman Do Fouw. The amount col-
lected for the relief fund in this way
was $313.43.
:o:
Allegan Farmer Was Made
To See the Light
gmynasium
members are urged to come.The basket ball quintet
making a fine showing in practice and
expect to give the Muskegon “Y”
hard game at Muskegon Friday. Mgr.
Frig is booking some hard tilts for the
local Y. Muskegon Y, Calvin College,
Mt. Pleasant Normals, Newaygo, Gr
Rapids Y, Holland High — are teams
that will be met. A game with the
Hope College team is anxiously being
awaited. Those going to Muskegon on
Friday night are Van Tongeren, Fris.
Warnshuis, Bcheerhorn, Van Putten,
Bouwman, firedeveld, Kronemeyer.
A very unreasonable and determin
ed farmer appeared at an Allegan Hour
mill last week with a load of wheat
and asked to have it ground into flour.
The miller told him he was not per-
mitted to grind nor sell him an un-
limited amount of flour, which made
the farmer angry. He stormed and rav-
ed and declared among other things
that be would take the wheat home
and feed it to the hogs before he would
store or sell it, whereupon a federal
officer stepped forward, made himself
known and told the man that his rc-
marts were very much out of order
and that unless he changed notions
rapidly someone else would feed those
bogs and that he would bo elsewhere
at home. The man then recover-
ed himself and acted the part of a
good citizen.
•:o:
Only half pound of sugar per person
•—that is the word that went out from
the local grocers Wednesday. The groc
ermcn have found it necessary to cut
dowu the one pound a person allow-
ance for the time being. There Is a
temporary shortage of eugar which will
not allow them to sell on the basil an
nounced a few days ago, and the house
wife who now presents her card at any
store will be served on the half-pound
basis.
How long this new schedule will con
tinuc it is fet present impossible to say.
The sugar situation here as elscwhero
is extremely uncertain, and with the
closing of the sugar factory in the near
future Holland will be no better off
for its supply than any other town
There is in fact said -to bo a dis-
position on the part of the sugar di-
rectors of the state to criticize this
city for the amount of sugar the peo-
ple have disposed of. There is said to
have been some hoarding on the part
of some citizens, and naturally the rest
will have to suffer on their account.
It is not expected that the strain
will lot up very soon, Altho the half
pound schedule is announced ito be
only a temporary measure, the chances
are even that it will become the per-
manent amount allowed to each person
rather than a pound a week.
The Electric Way
to Grand Rapids, Kalamazoo, Bat-
tle Creek, Jackson and Detroit
Fast and Frequent Service
Passenger Trains
Limited All the Way-Every Two Hours
Freight Trains
Lv. Holland 12:00 noon, delivery at Detroit next
morning
Lv. Detroit at noon and reach Holland the next noon
LOAN OF BABY
HELPS SOLVE
Washington, Dec. 27— Sufferings
somewhat g»lm, hk reports to tho fuel
administration show. Hero arc twe
specimens.
A Newark man, whose coal dealer rc
peevish infant around to tho coal of
from his neighbor.
a job as a coal wagon driver,
started out with two tons of
which he dumped in his own
and then resigned, saying the
was too haxd
John Volkema returned Saturday-
Rock Valley, Iowa.
Mrs. John F. Drydcn of Holland, ad-
dressed the pupils of tho Hamilton
Hiph school in the interest of the
Child’s Welfare Movement. She very
ably presented .the needs of *
and crippled children in our state hos-
pitals and stated that this year suita-
ble oresenta are to be given them in-
stead of candy. Christmas shocking}
were handed to each one of the pu-
pils to be filled as offerings in this
worthy cause.— Allegan Gazette.— o - --
John Murray was in Grand Haven on
bnsiness Monday.
CLUB HOLDS FINAL MEET
Agnes Rhoda
Friday evening the M. G. R clul
held its final meeting of 1917 at th
street. Miss Rhoda had a pi
prepared as follows: Reading,
Ver Schure; budget, Muni Della Nu-
nes Rhoda; piano solo, Miss Karthry
Ter Deck. An outline of her s‘ ’
“ , juiao ixtiiL
Deck and Kathryn Van Nuil;
Clara Alberta and Matilda Vai




WM. VANDER VEER, 162 E. HR
Street. For choice rtealu, fowl*, ot
game In season. Citliena Phone 1041
DR N. K. PRINCE
Veterinary Phyeldan and Burgeoa
Night Calls promptly attended to
Phone 1146 Holland Mich.ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIESDIEKEMA, KOLLEN A TEN CATE
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
Office over First State Bank. Both
141
BANKS
• THE FIRST STATE BANK
Capital Stock paid Ih ________ 60,001
Surplus and undivided proflu 60,000
Depositors Security ......... ..... 160,000
4 per cent Interest paid on Hm*
deposits.
Exchange ou all business cent#!*
domestic and foreign.
O. J- Diekema, Pree.
J. W. Beardslee. V. P.
LOUIS H. OSTERHOUS
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY
Practices in all State and Fedoral
Courts. Office in Coart House
Grand Haven Michigan.
MUSIC
Cook Bros. For the latest Popular
songs and the beet In the music line
Citizens phone 1269. 37 East Eighth
Street.
THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
Capital stock paid in --------- $60,000
Additional stockholder’s liabil-
ity--...........^.....^......... .... 60,00$
Deposit or security ...... .... 100,000
Pays 4 per cent interest on Savings
DeposiU
DIRECTORS *
A. Vischer, D. B. Keppel, Daniel Ten
Cate, Geo. P- Hummer, D. P. Yntemai
J. G. Rutger.
LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH
Scott-Lugers Lumber Co., River Avenue
and Sixth St., Phone 1001
UNDERTAKING
JOHN 8 DYK8TRA, 40 EAST




Booka, Stationery, Bibles, News*
papers, and Magazines
30 W. 8th St. Phone 1741
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS
J. J- Mersen, Corner Tenth and Cen-




DOESBURG, H. R., DEALER 11$
DRUGS, medicine, paints, oils, toilet
articles- Imports and domestic
cigars. Citizens phone 1291. 82 B.
Eighth Street
* DR. A. LEENHOUT8
EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT
SPECIALIST
Peter* Bldg.
Cor. Central Ate. and 8th St., Holland,
Michigan
OFFICE HOURS
s 9 to 11 a. zn.; 2 to 5 p. m. Evetaing*
Tuei. and Bata, 7:80 to 9.
MISS HELENE PELGRIM
Teacher of Plano
Cits. Phone 1460 t
Residence 107 Wert 12th Be.
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS
, TYLER VAN LANDEGEND, Dealer
i In Windmills, Gasoline Engines
s Pumps and Plumbing Supplies. Clt*
1 phone 1038* 49 Wert 8th Street.
DENTISTS
Dr. James 0. Scott
DentUt
Honrs: 8 to 12 a. m. 1 to 6 p- m.
32 East Eighth St Holland. Mleh
Get your Wedding Invitations




HOLLA HD CITY HEWS
•nan mm. • wnui. mutual
Booi 4 Kraner BMf .. 8th stmt. BoUmmL Mle'
lerma $110 per mr with » discount of 80e u
«4*m poyiac in odraoce. Rntaa of AdTeniaint
•ode koowo upon ap pi loot loo
JCiMrad aa aecood-claaa matur ot too pool
•Am m Holland. Mlchlfaa. under tha Mt af
\iao«raaa March, 1M7.
Tba French city of Oambrai, the een*
tar of the preaent great aiege in the
world war, ia the place where canAric
eloth originated. The city ia 121 milea
from Paria, and before the war it wan
a bony manufacturing center, produc-
ing aoap, augar, textilea, and other
Um^b. It aa there that a weaver, Bap-
tiate Ooutaing, ia auppoaed to have
auda the flrate loth that ia now Called
eambric aa well aa the fine mualin,
“batiate.” He lived in the fifteenth
Notary.
The following item waa taken from a
fl)e copy of a Sougatuek paper of 30
yeara ago: — The petition for a life-
nving atation haa been liberally aign-
it and forwarded to Cbngreaaman M.
H. Ford The auperintendent of the
Ufa-caving aarvice haa aaid there ia no
daobt but that a atation will be eatab-
liahed here.— It aeema that there waa
rerj much doubt aa the atation haa not
yet been established.
Revenue stamp* must be^ attached to
Areal post pack ago s upon which the
pottage is 25c or more. Postmaster
TanEyek haa been advised by the rev-
eaue department. If the postage on a
package ia 2ft cents, the revenue tax
will be two eenta> The sender muat
use revenue otampe/ and not postage
He muat also place the stamp
o* the package and cancel it by writ
lag his initials acrfits the face of the
__ ̂  Panel post .pachagei aeat to
••Idlers ia the expeditionary forces are
exempt from the tax.
Peter Vanden Boach waa sent to the
•ounty jail for twenty days by Justice
Van Bchelven. VandenBoach got
gloriously drunk Monday and went to
the home of hil brother-in law 13 E.
16th street, and proceeded to clean up
the place. He taidf the police claim,
that he would go to Grand Rapids and
kill his wife. The family moved from
Holland only a short time ago. Officer
Bontekoe waa detailed on the case
gathering the wild drunken man in.
Allegan eonnty marriage licenses are
Herman Hyer, Chicago, and Clara
Weston of Saugatuck; Henry George
ef Belem and Annie Misehla of Toledo;
John Johnson and Cecil Smith of
Cheshire; Lewis Borlingham and Mrs.
Frances Brown Saugatuck; Joseph
Johason and Winifred West of Shelby-
villa; William Pahl and Bernice Sur-
prise of Allegan
Michigan school teachers are sup-
porting the government loyally, but
•ae of their number at Muskegon, is
blemed by Ralph Cook, of the Saw-
dust City, for his failure to pass the
ermv testa. Cook was rejected for
deafness in his right ear. He says he
was made deaf bv a blow on the ear
from an angry school .teacher.
Jacob E. Zwemer of the south end,
paid one dollar fine in Van Bchelven 's
court with an added cost of $3.85 for
riding hia bike on the sidewalk from
16th to 13th street. The roads are now
passable and the police find no reason
why they should tolerate these viola-
tors any longer. Several warnings
have been given but this ia the first
fine imposed.
Leo Halley, brother of Pat Halley,
formerly with the Holland City News,
is also one of the Holland boys who
joined Uncle Sam’s troops. He wA
Therk will be a total eclipse of the
moon Friday December 28 and visible
here, but you will have to get up early
as the moon enters the shadow about
2:05 in the morning and the total
eelips will be on about 4:05.
The Misses Jane and Kate Otteou
entertained the Entre Nous drib Fri-
day evening at their home, W. 16th St,
Prises were won by Angie Siersmi
and Evelyn Schippers. The rooms were
beautifully decorated.
The first year German class was kept
forty minutes after school on blue
Monday of this week.— Saugatuck
Commercial-Record. Germany does
raise havoc even in Saugatuck.
The Fillmore school district No. 3
and the Gibson school both held Christ
mas exercises Friday evening attended
by crowded houses of expectant little
ones.
Both fire departments were called
out t) a tire Saturday a. in. n! Vine
and 9th, caused by a short circuit in
electric wirea. The damage was nomin
al.
Miss Bessie Vaa Ark of this city,
who is with the British Expeditionary
force in France, experienced a second
narrow escape from death since she
joined the Red Cross nurses for over-
seas service. Mias Van Ark was aboard
the steamer Mongolia on which two
Bed Cross nurses were killed by a
shell fired bv a naval gun in practice
and saw two victims drop dead. In a
letter received by her people, Miss Van
Ark writes that she was at work in a
tent some 00 milea behind the firing
line when an aero bomb fell and ex-
ploded only fifteen feet from the tent.
Henry Fiber of Vrieeland died. on
Thursday at his home after a long
illness. The funeral was held Sat-
urday at 10 o'clock from the home and
1:30 at the Vrieeland church. He
lhavei besides his wife, four eons;
John, Henry, James, and Albert,’ all
living in that community; one daugh
ter, Mrs. John Rorstanie of Zeeland.
The Jamestown Christian Ref. church
gnve a farewell reception on Monday
evening, December 24 to the boj^ : af
that locality who enlisted in service
for the U. S. recently. The main speak
er for the ocensioa was the Rev. J.
H. Geerlinga of Zeeland.
The DuMea store has a Red Cross
Hag up with 26 crosses an it, con-
stituting a hundred per cent.
Barry county hunters are turning
their attention to hawks, owls and
weasels, as a result of the bounty of
50 cents the head now offered, these
birds and animals have practically
eliminated small game from that coun-
ty, but the reward offered has given
the hunters the incentive to form hunt-
ing parties of bounty seekers^
It is just as bad to repeat a ridic
ulous story as to originate it. All sorts
of fake tales are making the rounds.
Some people will just believe anything
and everything they hear and add to
it— then pass it on. It is worse since
we entered the war. But every news-
paper man knows that it was bad
enough before. Hod. Diekema expos
ed the falseness of a number of these
fake stories here. Pay no
attention to them. Jealousy is the
cause of nine-tenths of these slander-
ous reports, both locally and national-
ly.— Coopersville Observe^
Willis Welters, who enlisted in the
navy and is stationed at Camp Perry,
Great Lakes, returned Wednesday aft-
er spending the holiday at home on a
furlough.
Miss Hattie J. Aldworth was a guest
several days this week ‘ the homes
of her brothers, Mr. E. J. Aldworth of
Grand Rapids and Mr. F.' G. Aldworth
of Holland. — Allegan Gazette.
Leonard Reimink of Chicago has
purchased the 20-aere farm of Mrs. J.
R. Sharpies, just south of the city for
$4200 and will take possession in
March. Mr. Reimink has been conduct-
ing a grain elevator in Chicago.
Dick Overweg of Holland, father of
City Clerk Richard Overweg, has pur-
chased the Hoffman farm of 60 acresemployed In Detroit and registered I c,,*"cu. "'J "uu.“'an w
to Holland I we stocked with cattle and machin-
ery. The farm was owned by Cornel-
there> He however came 1 _Fi.r« A,v“u' ,"”d
haa been promoted to acting corporal.
A telegram was received from Co-
lombo, India, stating the safe Arrival
at Colombo, India, of Rev. and Mrs.
J. Van Wyk, Rev. and Hra. H Van
Vranken, and Rev. and Mrs. rf. Bil-
kert.
As a Christmas greeting Carroll Van
Ark, stationed at Eagle Pass, Texas,
wired his parents in this city Tuesday
as follows: "Warm Christmas greet-
inga; 102 on Main street."
The long distance operator* at the
Citizen* Telephone Company wish to
thank the many subscribers who re-
numbered them at Christmas with
boxes of candy<
The brick yard at Hamilton ha*
shut down till after New Yeara on
account of coal atrotage. ̂
DeVries 4 Darnbos have purchased
a efeassy Ford auto delivery from the
Star Auto company.
Clarence Mulder of Graafschap shot
a fifteen pound wild goose for his
Christmas dinner.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Rutgers,
in Graafschap — a boy.
Edward Nyland, a Laketown farmer
loci a race with death which took his
lAyear-old son unexpectedly. Nyland
WM serving on the Jnry when word
reached him that his son was a victim
of spasms. The boy complained short-
ly after breakfast that he was ill and
died wittiin a few hours.
Dr. Edward Hofma of Grand Haven
assisted by Mias Lyaafht, registered
nurse, have completed the vaccination
of the pupils of the Christian school
at Grand Haven. Practically every
child in the city has no\$ been vaccin
ated against amail pox.
Dr F. J. Hchouten celebrated his
75th birthday anniversary Thursday.
Dr. J. W. Vanden Berg baa been
elected president of the North Holland
P-T elub. Dr. Vanden .Berg made bit
•ral apeech last Friday evening,
to Mr. and Mre. Joe Borgman,
boy.
is located to mile* north of the Zee-
lan Cheese factory. Mr. Overweg has
already moved1 on the place.
Elmer Poppe, the former Sentinel
make-up man who volunteered for ser-
vice with Uncle Sam’s men last April,
and is stationed near Boston, is home
on a holiday furlough
MUs Christine Meeuwsen, daughter
of Johannes Meeuwsen of Olive Center
is in the Holland Hospital dangerously
ill*
J Brat and family of Holland and
G. Mulder and familv of Allegan spent
Christmas with J. Mulder in* Graaf-
schap.
Dr. T. A. Boot left, for Florida
Wednesday where he will join his wife
who has been south for the ptwt two
months.
Mr. and Mrs. William Schultz and
daught?r Alberta of Chisago are the
gueets of their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John Albnti, 23 East Ninth St
Mr. and Mrs. J. A, VanderVeen and
daughter Miss Kathryn were the
guests of friends in Grand Rapids
Christmas.
Lou Vandenbeng of the Thompson
Mf^. Co. was in Grand Rapids doing
business for the coming furniture con-
vention.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hadden and
daughters Evelyn and May were the
guesta of friends in Plainwril Christ-
mas.
Ray Hadden of Chicag) was the
guest of his parent*, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Hadden, corner Pine and 11th
street.
Miss Anna Visscher of Chicago, is a
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs
over
A.
the holi-Visacher, State street,
days.
Myron Broekema of Hope College
is spending the holidays with his par-
Aits, Mr. and Mrs. j. Broekema in
Chicago.
Theodore Zwemer of the Classical
Academy at Cedar Grove, Wis., is home
for the holidays, the gpest of bis moth-
er in this city.
John Raven was on business In
Grand Rapids yesterday.
Nelson B. Stanton,* eonnty school
Cqjnmissioner, went ta Grand Rapids
Wednesday morning.
- * \& ••Stewart Boyd and "Cappy." Cappon
left Wednesday tor a few* days' visit
in Chicago.
William G. Sanders of near Green-
ville ia visiting his sister. Mrs. A. M.
Galentine during the holiaaya
Bert Vander Veen of Detroit is here
where he will spent the Holidays.
Mr. and Mre. H. Tuurling of 249
East Eleventh street, wlho left for Col-
June in Mvchigsn. • Mr. Tuurling has
de
Chicago op legal business Friday.
Mrs. A. D. Hoffman of Gangta was
is spending the holidays at bis homo
in this city.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Boylan are
guest* of their mother, Mrs. Mary
De Graaf on West Fifteenth street.
John Van Tongeren left Monday to
spend Christmas at Evert, Mich.
Private A. Gordon Oltans, son of
Dr. Albert Oltmans of Tokyo, Japan,
who recently enlisted in the engineer-
ing department of the American army
and who is now stationed at Camp
Green, North Carolina, is in the city
on a furlough.
Private Lawrence Hamburg of Camp
Custer, Michigan, was called home to
Central Park on account of the illnefs
of his father. He was here till Friday
evening.
L. W. Sdioon, who is taking a chem
ieal engineeing course at the~U. of M.
I last W.arrived k ednesday night for the
holidays. After finishing his course he
wilb join the coaat patrol service.
Aid. “ ' - - - -Benj. WLersma is in Columbus,
Ohio, on busineu for Poole Bros.
Mrs. L. E. Van Drezer and daugh
ters Maude and Marion left Friday
for Lexington, Kentucky, where they
will visit Rev. and Mrs. Benj Bush.
Mr*. Bush was formerly Miss May Van
Drezer.
Mr. and Mrs. J_ Vander Schel spent
Christmas in Grand Rapids the guesta
of friends.
Wilson Diekema of Camp Custer vis-
ited his mother, Mrs. Ida Diekema, on
Central avenue Christmas.
Mr and Mrs. George Bylcema of
Grand Rapids were the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. E. O. Holkeboer at 387 Lin-
coln Avenue.
A Single txoeptfon.
"Do you think a memory for dates
kelps a manr "Sometimes," replied
Farmer Corntassel. “But not when he
Is selling spring chickens."
Epitome of ths Man.
The spoken Word, the written poem,
li said to be an epitome of the man;
bow much more the done work.
PERR0T 600U
IS THX AIM Or
MANY FIRMS
R. fi. CAMPAIGN TO CON-
TINUE TILL SATURDAY
SUPERIOR rOUHDBY MARTS A
MOVEMENT THAT IS SE-
OOMDfO POPULAR
HEADQUARTERS WILL BE OPEN
TO RECEIVE MORE RED
CROSS DOLLARS.
orado, write that they have arrived
ho
In Ssvaral Concerns All Msmbssa Take
Out Msmbeiahlp Ofcrds 3n
Red Cross.
safely after several urs dsl^y at
Denver. The weather is as warm as
had considerable luck in rabbit shoot-
ing and J. Lemmon, where the Tuurl
ings are guests, caught two live coy-
otes.
Mr. and Mrs. F. De Haan of Muske-
gon are visiting their children, Mr. and
Mrs. A. Bakker, 149 W. 15th Street,
and also friends here.
Henry Wilson, formerly pharmacist
at the Poesburg Drug store, is in
the city visiting friends. He is sales-
man for the Detroit Stove Works.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Costing ate
their -Christmas dinuer «with Mrs.
Ousting ’i parents in Kalamazoo, Bat-
urady evening, a family reunion bein$
held at that place Saturday.
Attorney Arthur Van Duren has pur-
chased the old horn* of Marinus Van
Putten, 24 East Fourteenth street and
has moved to that plare with his fam-
ily from 105 E. 14th St.
Dr. J. O. Scott left on the noon train
Saturday far Warrensburg, Missouri,
where be will spend the hoidays with
his parents. The doetor’s office will.be
closed till Jnn. 2.
Preston Minting is home for the hoi'
idays He is with the Naval Militia
at Camp Harlee, Great Lakes.
Mrs. Emory P. Davis *nd sons
Roscoe and Jack spont the holi-
day* in Franklin, Indiana.
W. R. Buss of bbe Buss Machine
Works has returned from a trip to the
Pacific Coast.
Aid. Benj Wiersema has returned
from a business trip to Columbus, 0.
Rev. Phillip 0. Meengn and famjly,
formerly of Prairie City, Ibwa, are
visiting relative* in the city. Tliey
will locate in Grand Rapids where Rev.
Meengs will take up missionary work
under tha supervision of the Ola«is
Grand River, Holland and Michigan, ae
the successor to Rev. R. Bloemendaal.
Dr. Joe DePree of Zeeland is expect-
ed home for the holidays He has been
promoted from 1st Lieutenant to Ad*
To go a hundred per cent in member-
ship, that is becomiag a sort of a
campaign slogan in the Red Cross
Membership Drive in HoIlBQd. Manu-
facturing institution*, stores, lodges,
churches and organisations of various
kinds ale vying with each other in an
attempt to secure perfect percentages.
Nothing less than a hundred per cent-
sge record is aimed at by a great mniy
concerns. The Superior Foundry was
the first to announce that it had a
Southern Ottawa County Comes Across
Splendidly; Mon Than 4,000
in Holland
perfect score. And the unique feature
about thi* firm is that the management
took outr the memberships for the men,
donating the membership cards to tbe
employees and donating the money {,0
the Red Gross. The total membership
taken out by this firm is sixty-five. .
The Knickerbocker Theater organi-
sation showed RseLf patriotic by com-
ing across -with one hundred per cent
Thursday forenoon. Everyone of the 19
members of the company became a
member of the Bed Cross.
Other firms that reported perfeej
ers Co..memberships are: Lokker-Rutgers
First State Bank, Peoples State Bank'
Model Drug Store, Bert Slagh store.
Holland City State Bank, Holland CftV1
News, Fris Book Store, Surietsma ’i
Co.. P. Fabiano, P. 8. Boter 4 '€y
Vereeke 4 Siersma, Western Union,
A. H. Meyer Co., J. J. Rutgers, , E-,
VtopeH, Van Ark Furniture Co.
Notier, Van Ark 4 Winter, B. Steketee,
W, J. OKve, Dr. Btegeman, Vander)
Linde 4 Vieser, Vaupell 4 Aldworth,
Walsh Drug Co., Apollo Theater, City,
Garage, Ben Lievense, J. Kloosterman,
Bristol Hotel, Cummings Pool Room,
Hoiltnd and the southern part of
Ottawa county have come across splen-
didly in the matter of the Red Cross
membership^ Although ths exact fig-
ures are not not yet available, the
committee ia certain that this district
has gone over ths mark, subscribing
more than the 5,900 which was the
nfimber fixed at a goal at the begin-
ning of thef campaign.
Holland alone has given somewhat
more than 4,000 memberships, and Zee
land has more than a thousand to its
credit. Proportionately this makes Hol-
land and Zeeland practically tied for
honors so far. Four thousand is about
a third of Holland’s population, and
1,000 is about one-third of Zeeland’s
population. Some other sections of
U)p, southern district of Ottawa are re-
porting ipleadid returns altbo the lit-
ual figures in .Tost r.ves cannot begiven. <-
Bat tbit' sect :on of the oonnty wants
to do more than its alin e. In response
to $ pUn to have ‘ the membership
campaign continue all over the state
turiH, Saturday evening, the loesd head
quarters will, remain open till that time.
Tbe .place, will be open each day from
9 a, m. to 5 p. m. Those who have not
jvet become members will have an op
porfunity to turn in -their member-




Lags Drug Store, Peter Maas, Steffen*
Broe., Scheddelee Co., Kammeraad
jutant Major at Chilcothe, Ohio.
Harold E. Vridman, holding a clerk-
ship with the Federal Trades Commis-
sion at Washington, D. C. is spending
tbe holidays at home'.
Miss Marion Tilt who is a student at
the Emma Willard school at Troy, N.
Y., is home for the holidays.
Mrs. J. Himebaugh is in Buffalo. N.
Y. on a visit vtfth relatives.
Attorney George E. Kollen was in
Co., Van Lente Bros., Ver Hrilnt atote,
H&berman store, Vos Garage,
i Bolhuis Lumber Co., Buss Machine
Works, Visscher 4 Robinson, Diekema
Kollen 4 Ten Cate, A. Peters’ store,,
Komforter Kotten Co., Du Mex Bros,,
Arthur Van Duren. People* Garage,
Stax Auto Co., Hayden Auto Co., Hol-
land Packing House. Thompson Mfg.
Co., White Cross Barber Shop, J. 4 H.
Dejongb Co., W. J. Garrod Ins. Co.,
Lawrence Drug Co., A. 4 P. Tea Co ,’
e fted Cos* booths in the city hall,
$nf*rurban office and in the First State
bank and Peoples State bank will be In
joperaUon on Saturday all day. These
ihoeth* have done a great work in the
[campaign locally. They were very
popular and served as splendid adver-
tisements of the campaign.
| No more soliciting will be done this
tweek, but the committee is anxious to
swell the number of memberNipe to




Hankow Tea Co., Crystal Creamery,
--- - -- - - ---- i,h-Jonker Plumbing Co., Sentinel Publii
in the city Saturday looking over the
restaurant property of her late hu*'
band. Mrs. Hoffman was formerly
Miss Florence Garr of Fennville and
married Mr. Hoffman about three
months ago.
• Professor John B. Nykerk* spent
Christmas with Mr. and Mrs C,,'J.
Dregman at Deca-tur, Ind. Later he
ill visit Rev. sad Mrs. J. C. Pelgrim,
at Frankfort) Ky. and other, friends
in that state
Minnie DeFeyter, who is continuing
advanced work in voice in Chicago
and taking post-graduate work at the
University of Chicago is spending tbe
holidays in Holland.
Miss Jeanette Sterenberg who has
been employed in Holland for the sum-
mer and fall has returned to her home
in Graafschap to remain for an indefi
nite period.
Mr. and Mrs. George Vrieling and
daughter Thelma of Holland will pa*a
Christmas at the home of Mrs J. E.
M’arkle— Allegan News.
Ben Rutgers, one of the first to em
list from Holland, is home on furlough.
Rutger* is now stationed at Quantieo,
Va.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas N. Robinson
spent the Christmas holiday at South
Haven, the guests of Mr. Robinson’s
parents.
Oapt. Roas Cooper of Chicago spent
the Christ mas holiday with his
sister, Mr*. Ederlie, in tnis city.
Lloyd M. Kanters of Waukesha, Wis.
ing Oo., Cahper Belt Barber Shop.
DormnelTy Kelley Glass Co., Holland
Rusk Co ,' Michigan Tea Busk Co., An-
iline Company, Holland Furniture Co,
Wagner 4 Hamm, Kardux 4 Kirsten,
De Grondwet, Standard Milling Co. P‘
Prins’ store, Thos. Komparens store,*
Tho*. Eastman, Coster Photo’ Supply
CoU Bush 4 Lane Plano Co..
Before the campaign it over which
has been extended until Saturday,
many more one .hundred percenter*
will be listed with the Red Cross Com-
mittee. Tbe interett in tbi* feature of
HOLLAND BOYS TO BB GIVEN A
CHANCE FOR SERVICE IN
THIi BRANCH.
jWeetam Michigan to Farnlah 425; Is
- Considered a Desirable
Position.
the campaign is growing and many
be looked for to have a perfect percent-
»n' I
HOLLAND FURNITURE
CO. PRESENT MEN WITH
R. 0. MEMBERSHIPS
FIRM GIVES EMPLOYEES THIS
DONATION AT MEETING
FRIDAY.
Manager Stephan of the Holland-
Furniture factory had a surprise in
store for his men at 11 o’clock Friday
forenoon when he called them together.
The men were under the impression
that they were to listen to a Red Cross
speaker. A request in fact had been
made by the Red Cross committee to
alloov one of their speakers to give n
talk there.
* This request was readily grant’d
and Mr. Robinson of the commithio
made a stirring address to the emplo/
ees, in the course of which they got
ready to put their hands into their
jean* at the conclusion and draw forth
the Red Cross dollars
But when thie pert of the program
was over Mr. Stephan arose to make
an announcement. He told the men
that the company had decided to pre-
| -The Signal- Corps of: the United
States Army is ia urgent need of some
.twenty thousand telegraphers and inis-
touch 8s the available supply has al
ready been practically exhausted, it
ih^a become necessary to institute an
lintensive campaign to supply the need
'as, pew armies ai;e being formed.
Western Michigan’s quota has been
Mt-at 425 men. It will be necessary
[to enroll a larger number than this in
|order to secure the full quota because
:of the fact that a certain percentage
Iwill not secure placement in the Rigusl
tCorps because of entering other
Ibfanchea of the Army or by being
jdiaqmlified for some reason or othera
. The City of Grand Rapids &s been
jselected ns tbe center to which regis-
tered men likely to be included in
i" Class I" of the draft will be brot
sent each employee with a Red Cross
Membership card. There are some 160
men employed in the Holland, and the
applause that greeted this announce
ment can easily be imagined.- o—   . .
[from all over Western Michigan to be
Irained as telegraph operators for *?r-
•vice in the Signal Corps. Grand Rap-
lids being the metropolis and recruiting
^headquarters of Western Michigan is
[peculiarly situated to canry on this all
important work. An Advisory Com-
mittee of which the City Commissioner
is Chairman, has been appointed and
has arranged a co-operative plan where
by employment may be secured by the
men from outside tbe city in order
that they may oupport themlelves




SIX FUNERALS (ARE SCHEDUL-
ED HERB THIS WEEK




High class young men technically in-
clined who are included in the 'raft
Present day thrilling sub-marine
events were foretold fifty years ago by
Jules Verne, the greatest imaginative
writer who ever lived. They are pict-
ured down* to the minute in the Uni
versal’a startling photoplay based 6n
"Twenty Thousand Leagues Under the
Sea,” which is coming to the Straiuj.
When you see this epoch-making dra-
ma you will have seen the most dfcring
tbe most sensational and most revolu-
tionary achievement in einema history.
You will see Jules Verne’s “tyoqi-
ter" that terrorised the seven seas^
You will see the mighty commander
Captain Nemo, who followed tbe fMtb
of vessels 20,000 leagues on his' 'voy-
age of vengeancet ’ ’ h ‘
You will see the torpedo fired afid
photographed under the ocean while
speeding on its deadly mission, and
then see a full-rigged ship blown to
atoms.
Today "Civilization" will re
turn to the Strand for a return en-
gagement.
its of the army by various
un-tion between the various operating
 signalling
methods, the basic one being the tele-
Without an efficient Signal
brps effective Movement of troops in
graph.
Co
the field would be practically imposri-
10 enter thiblfc. Ytfung men who s service
should be of a high type &ad technic-
ally inclined because of the confiden-
tial and technical nature of the work.
Signal Corps work should especially ap-
peal to young men interested in elec-
trical or telephone and telegraph indns-
tr,iea. ̂ It will afford them a chance to
capitalixe the experience they have had
and will give them a line of experience
in the army that will be of material
value to them in after life. Signal
Corps service should be sought by sueh
men also because of the fact that the
work is largely individual and the num
ber of officers is larger in proportion to
privates than in most other branches
of the army.
Instinct
Mrt. Van Speederly (gazing at her
crying Infant)— I wonder what alia It?
If It was an automobile I could tell ju
a minute, but bab'ea are ao different.
Sand in the Lantern.
If Japanese lanterns have a little
sand put In the bottom there will be
amail danger of their catching fire, ••
the aand gives weight and holds ths
candle flrn.
The grim reaper did not desist from
his labors in a nd about Holland
during the Christmas season, as tho ro*
port of the post-Christmas funeral no-
tices shows, and there waa no armisties
in the battle between life and death.
One undertaker Wednesday morning
reported five funeral for the days im-
mediately following Christmas. Some
of these mre funerals of pectons from
other places to be buried here, but the
number of noticea for one day is unus-
ually large# '
The funeral of Gerrh Pe Witt, tbe
unfortunate man who died from injur-
ies in an aceideht at the sugar factory,
was held yerterday at 2 o’clock p. m.
Rev. J. F. Bowerman, pastor of the
M. E. Church officiated.
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs Mor-
ris Goldman died in the Holland hos-
pital Tuesday evening. The Gold-
mans recently moved to Holland frott
Chicago, Mr. Goldman being the gew
manager of the Holland Iron 4 Meta)
Co. The funeral will be h«ld ia Grand
Bapids. , , .
John Steffens, aged 76 yean, died
In East Saugatuck. The funeral will
be held Friday at 10 o'clock ia the
forenoon from the home tad at U
o’clock in the East Saugatuck church.
The deceased Is survived by four
children
The body of Misa Maude Williams,
who died recently in Seattle, Wash., ar-
rived in Holland Wednesday. The fun-
eral was held thie morning at tern
o’clock from Grace church, Path*'
Wykhoff officiating. Interment took
place in the Holland towaehip ceme-
tery.
Mrs. Roelof Vissers died at ber home
in Plainfield. Ike funeral was held
yesterday afternoon, interent taking
place in the Graafschap cemetery.
Another undertaker announced the
death of Mrs. N. Frankema at her
home on the Graafechan road Wednes-
day mo/bing The funeral will be held
Friday at 11:30 from the home and




WILL USE THIS METHOD OF MAK-
ING ITS INFLUENCE
FELT.
The Third Reformed church believe*
that the same methods that bring re-
sults in business may be employed in
bringing result* in religion. Hence the
ebureh has made a unique move by
signing a contract with the Sentinel
for a series of advertisements to bo
printed Saturdays. The first of the
series it found in today’s issue
While the news columns of the Sen-
tinel are open to the Third church a*
well as to all other churches, there are
many sentiments appropriate to a
ohurch paper which have ao place in
the purely news section of a secular
paper. By buying advertising space
the church can say in it whatever it
desires. Pure news in regard to the




TRINITY CHURCH HA1 UNIQUE
PLAN FOR WAR TIME
CELEBRATION.
The Sunday School of Trinity Re-
formed church, celebrated their
Christmas in a unique way on Christ-
mas evening. Instead of a "getting”
Christmas it was a giving "Christ-
mas." The church and platform willfo
ly inwere decorated beautifully  accord-
ance with the occasion, this work be-
ing in the hands of H. De Fouw and
H. Wickerink.
After a short program of singing
and speaking all classes from the cra-
dle roll to the adult daseee brought
their white gifts in money to the King
whoee birth they celebrate, in their
own way.
The gifts were set aside for the
Armenian and Syrian Relief fund.
should be thoroughly interested in this
class of work because of the fact that
it, will qualify them for "Preferred
Service" in a desirable bran.-h of the
SEAL CAMPAIGN GOMES
TO CLOSE IN HOLLAND
Army, which is practically tree of the
trench dutv. The duty of the Signal
Corps is the transmission of informa-
HUNDREDS OF SOHOOL CHILDREN
TOOK FART IN THE
WORK.
The Red Croes Seal Sale is about or*
er in Holland, altho there is still pat-
day left of tbe campaign after today..
Officially tbe campaign elosee through-
out Michigan on Christmas ere. The
work it howsver practically completed
here elnce the schools closed Friday for
tbe winter vacation. Hundreds of pu-
pils were engaged in the work, and:
with their activities ithdrawn, only
tbe tag ends of the campaign remain.
All in all it as perhaps the most suc-
cessful campaign ever conducted here-
for this cause.
Utilizing Our Tlmo.
We all need recreation, but we-
would Indeed be acting moat unwisely
were we to give np all our spare time
to tbe pursuit of pleasure. An eve-
ning now end then devoted to worth-
while study, or again utilising a spore
hour to the reading of • humorous
story when we feel out of Boris, will
without a question, prove a gilt-edge
Investment— Exchange.
______ _ _ _ - ___ _ __ _ _ ________
Holland \City^ews paoi irm
M^SoSDffi TACTOEY ' JTTLE F0R ARAB WEDDINQ PUDDLES, A CAT FISHERMAN
QBUXT 3>B *W1TT ‘wil WOUND ^
Bridegroom Must Rld« Nsrvoua Horso





Bis Dlothtnc Wu Tom Off ; Be Was
JntonuUy DOnied nai Bts Log
A fetal accident occurred at mid-
night Friday in the main building of
Coming through the streets of Al-
giers of an etenlng yon may meet •
noisy procession that causes you to
wonder whether It Is • food riot or t
revolutionists' parade. This Is an
Arab wedding procession, one of the
Kmulated Skill of Hlo Master, and In.
joyed Diving In and Fetching
Out the Dogfish.
the Holland-St. Louis Sugar Co. Ger- most Ingenious devices ever developed
rit De Witt was in the set of shifting for the embarrassment and mental tor*
a belt to another pulley when he was lure of the bridegroom, says a globe
jerked up and wound around the rap- trotter.
idly revolving shaft. His body drop
ped to the floor caused his co-workers
to investigate and it was found that
all of DeWrtt's clothing had been
stripped off, but the shoes; his left
arm was partly twisted off and his
whole feody seemed to be one of
bruises.
The alarm was quickly sent in and
the unfortunate man was, rushed to the
hospital where Doctors Nichols and
Thomas were waiting to take charge of
him- The arm had to be amputated im-
. mediately, at the shoulder. It was also
found that the right leg was broken at
the ankle, that the eye was blachened,
that he was bleeding at the liinps,
showing that he had been internally in-
jured.
Mr. De Witt died of his injuries at
8:15 Sunday afternoon.
The unfortunate man is survived by.
a wife and two children, Vipla and
Harrio: bv a father, W. DeWitt; by
three brothers, Jacob, Cornelius and
Leonard, the latter being a twin broth-
er> also two sisters, Mrs. C. J. Kuite,
and Mrs. Charles Driscoll.
The funeral was held from the home
yesterday afternoon at 2 o’clock. Rev;
J. F. Bowerman officiated.
Cornelius De Witt of Camp Custer
was telegraphed to Saturday informing
him of the serious accident that had
befallen his brother at the Holland-8t.
Louis Sugar Co. He was given a per-
mit by . his superior officers and ar-
rived just in time to see his brother
alive. He will remain until after the
funeral.
ALLEOAN COUNTY
WOMAN FAILS IN A
LAW-SUIT
BAD FOUR HUSBANDS BEFORE
—THU ONE WOULD HAVE
BEEN NUMBER FIVE
It Is headed by the father of the
bridegroom, an elderly gentleman, who
paces sobeily ahead, out of the con-
fusion, attended by a few philosophi-
cal friends, all clad In white. Be-
hind him come a mob of young men
carrying torches and lanterns tied to
tbs ends of poles, beating drdros and
blowing tin horns, yelling at the top of
healthy voices. The center of the
procession Is mode up of particular
friends of the bridegroom, who burn
red and green flares In addition to
waving torches of the milder sort. Be-
hind them la a band of hired musi-
cians, trailed by all the small boys,
dogs and Idlers of Algiers.
All this parade naturally attracts a
certain amount of attention. In the
middle of It, mounted on a nervous
horse, very much embarrassed and
self-conscious, rides the bridegroom.
Bo seems to rids very unsteadily and
awkwardly, but closer observation
shows he Is doing well to ride at all,
for friends have taken the stirrups
from his feet and the reins from his
hands so that he has to hold on by
force of gravity and his sense of equi-
librium. The red fire and the drums
generally stimulate his mount to su-
perequlne activity, and It Is a marvel
that none of the enthusiastic friends
get stepped on. The bridegroom, It
Is safe to Burmlae, is not sorry when
his triumphal procession Is over.
As for the bride* she escapes all
thla. A few of her girl friends ac-
company her on • quiet procession of
her owa In the aftoroooa when she
lesves her Cither's house for her new
home.
The breach of promiie suit brought
t>y Mrs. Anna Kirkpatrick of Allegan
county against Alexander Meyers of
Cheshire resulted in a verdict for no
cause for action. A marriage license
was issued to these people in Decern
ber of last year, but on account of a
property settlement it was returned un
used to the Allegan countv clerlt. The
prospective bride declared that ‘the
groom backed up after gaining her
love and affection, while he stoutly
maintained that Nhfc refused to marry
him after he had deeded his property
to bis son, as he told her he intended
to do. It wts a tearful matter, in
court, Mrs. Kirkpatrick alleging all
the pief, anguish, and humiliation was
caused by tihequiteS affection. She
has had four husbands, two now living
and this would have been her fifth.- o - -
FIRE IN THE SHIP'S
GALLEY IS QUICKLY
STOPPED BY CREW
While off Milwaukee Christmas
headed for the west shore, fire broke
out in the galley of the carferry Mil-
waukee, going to Grand Haven* but
the flamee were stopped within twenty
minutes after the fire broke out. Dam
age to the extent of about $.100 was
done to the galley wood work. The
crew turned out in response to the
alarm and with extinguishers and
water soon had the blaze extinguished.
The blaze is believed to have original
ed around the range. The steamer was
not end^ffered by the blaze at any
time, and passengers on board knew
nothing of it untU the ship reached
port.
- — o
Police to Make Effort To
Stop False Fire Alarms
The justices of Holland are busy look
ing up in their law books whether they
can’t find some way of meeting out
more severe punishment than the ordin-
ary law allows to persons who turn in
false fire alarms. Last night the fire
departments were once more sent on a
wild goose chase to a distant part of the
eity by a false alarm. Apparently some
one thought it would be funny to se*
the fire truck make a run for it and
his perverted sense of humor getting
the better of him he “pulled a box.1’
Once at least such a person was
bangfct in Holland, altho it is obviously
difficult to apprehend these practical
jokers, and one of these days the per
soa pulling this stunt will be caught
again. And when he is it will not be
a practical joke. He will get every-
thing! that’s coming to him and then
some.
This turning in of a false alarm is
a dangerous business. While the fire-
men nre chaeing these calls a real fire
might breal| out endangering livee and
property. AH loyal citizens are re
quested by the police and fire depart-
ment to give information in regard to
these alarms for their own detection
and for the protection of the eity In
general. 
The board of police and fire eommis-
sioners thru its, chairman, Ben Mulder,
today offered a reward of $25 for in-
formation that will lead to the arrest
and conviction of any person turning
in a false alarm. And when such a per- 1
son has been convicted the Holland ̂
justices will see to it that he gets the
limit of the law.
-- :o: — -
The English naturalist. Frands
Buckland, once told a story of a fish-
erman of Portsmouth. England, whose
eat, Puddles, emulated In his peculiar
way the fishing skill of his master.
Quoting the Axhehnan, Mr. Buckland
said:
He was the wonderfullest water
cat as ever Com# out of Portsmouth
harbor, was twiddles. He used to go
out a-fishln* with me every night. Cold
nights he would sit In my lap while I
was a-fishln* nnd poke his hend out
every now and then, or else I would
wrap him up In the sail nnd make him
lie quiet. He'd lay flown on me when
was asleep, and If anyone come he’d
swear a good one, and have the face
off 'em If they went to touch me. And
he'd never touch a fish, not even a lit-
tle teeny pout. If I didn't give It to
Mm. I was obligated to take him out
s-flshln', or else he'd stand and yowl
and mnrr till I went back nnd catched
Mm by the poll and shied him Into the
boat, nnd then he was quite happy.
When It was fine he uaed to stick
up at the how of the boat and sit n-
watchln’ the dogfish. They used to
come alongside by the thousands at a
time, and when they was thick all
bout he’d dive In nnd fetch 'em out,
, ammed In his mouth, just os If they
was a parcel of rats. He looked ter-
rible wild about the head when he
come up out of the water with the fish
in his teeth.
1 larnt him the water myself. One
day, when he was a kitten. I took him
down to the sea to wash Mm and
brush the fleas out of him, nnd In n
week he could swim after a feather
or a cork.— Youth’s Companion.
’REFERS MIDDLE OF COACH
Safest Place In Cass of Accident and
Far Merc Comfortable Riding,
Old Bnglnseris Opinion.
Two men going on a abort railroad
trip entered a car and the one in the
lead walked Immediately to the lint
vacant seat, which was on the left side
near the door.
“Come on up here," said his com-
panion as be gave a tug at the other's
arm. “Here’s a good seat" With
that the two went to a place near the
middle of tho car on the right side.
'What’s the gamer asked the flrot
traveler of his friend, who was an old
time railroad engineer, as the two
plumped down Into the seat chosen by
the latter. “I can’t see any difference
In the seats. One looks as good to
me as the other In a railroad train,
except that sometimes when traveling
at night I want to take a position In
which the lights strikes my paper
when I desire to read."
“When I get Into a car,“ replied the
ex-engine driver, “I always try to get
on the right side near the middle, aa
It la the safest In case of an accident
In the first place, the right side Is In
less danger from a side swipe, espe-
cially on a two-track line. In the aec-
ond place, If a collision should occur
the middle of the car generally Is th$
least damaged, It seldom being much
affected If the cars telescope. In the
third place there Is more comfort be-
cause a passenger can escape riding
over the trucks, as the points above
the wheels get most of the bumping
and noise.’’
Usual Convsrsatlen.
The first exclamation from a woman
shopper when she sees anything that
attracts her attention is, “Oh, aren’t
they tweet r And as she stops to paw
whatever It la, she Inquires the* price.
If It suits her pocketbook the next
question Is, “Do you guarantee themT
Recently a fastidious young thing flut-
tered her way down the lingerie aisle
of a New York emporium and halted
before a counter whereon was heaped
what the advertisement writers term
robes dn null, but which facetious per-
sons call “nighties.” The young wom-
an gurgled with delight. After satis-
fying herself that they were all right
she Inquired the price. Then she heal
tated for a moment and out came tbs
old stereotyped question: “Do yon
guarantee them?” “Certainly, ma'am,'
replied the clerk glibly, “you can't wear
them out”
About Clsanllntsa.
Bow much there Is In habit and
training 1 It is considered the heightb
of Ill-breeding to take up food with
the fingers, and yet there are nations
which eat with their fingers, and de-
fend the practice on the ground
cleanliness.
“Excuse me," said a Malay gentle-
man to his American guest, “but
don't see how you can eat with a fork.
“I beg your pardon," said the guest
“but I was about to make the same rs-
mark about your fingers."
"My fingers," replied the Malay, “are
certainly clean, because I see to them
myself; but how can you be sure of a
Combination It Qood.
“We nfust," says Roger Babson,
"have the courage to put merit before
wealth." But don’t despise the tiro
wbta combined.— Boston Advertiser.
GAMES OF SIAMESE KIDDIES
Girls Play Keeping House, With Dritff
Clay Dolllss— Boys Jump Rope ,
and Roll Marblsa.
When the Siamese folks get up In
the morning they do not go to ths
washstand to wash their faces, for the
simple reason that Siamese houses can
boast no such article of furniture, says
ah exchange.
8o our little Siamese friend Just
tons down to the foot of the ladder—
for the house Is built on posts— to a
large Jar of water with a coconut
hell dipper. There ahe washes her
face by throwing the water over her
hands and nibbing them over her face
She needs no towel, for the water Is
left to dry. She does not brush her
teeth, for they are stained black by
chewing the betel nut. Her hair doe*
not require combing, either, for it
all shaved except a little tuft on the
top of the head, and that is tied In a
little knot and not very often combed^
After breakfast Is over, the children
go off and find some pleasant place In
which to play. The girls play at keep-
ing house and make dishes of clay
dried In the sun. Little Images of clay
washed with lime are their only dolls
The boys of Slam are very fond of
pitching coins, and spend much of their
tlma In this game. They play leap-
frog and very often Jump the rope
Now that so many foreigners are In
Slam, they have learned to play mar-
blea, too.
As the streets In Slam are almost
all rivers and canala, the Siamese boys
and girls early learn to row, and pad-
dle their little boats almost as soon as
they learn to swim, which they do
when they are only four or five years
old.
JIG WATERFALL IN ICELAND
Dettlfoss Most Striking, Larger Than
Any in*Europs—8cenlo Wonder of
ths Frigid Country.
Dettlfoss, by far the most striking
of the Ireland waterfalls, nnd larger
than any In Europe, U well worth a
visit, but it Involves some very long
rides. The writer, says the Christ 1 00
Science Monitor, starting from the
northern part of Husavlk. took over
two days to reach It. stopping at night
at two farmhouses on the way, and
making a detour to nee the wonderful
volcanic valley of Ashbyrifl. The jour-
ney westward to Myvutn from the fall
over desert land, occupied about ten
hours.
The fall lies on the Jokullsa, a gla-
cial river Hint rises In the Vatnajo-
kull range In the south, and flowing
northward, falls Into the Arctic sea.
Parallel to the river lies a deep rift
like a dried-up river bed ; and this has
to be crossed before the traveler can
stand on the brink of the chasm where
the river takes Its leap 200 feet down.
There Is a curious crack In mid-stream
and over It the sundered waters are
hurled Id wild confusion, again min-
gling and losing themselves In clouds
of spray. The columnar basalt on the
far side can be discerned through the
mist, every pillar tipped with moM.
while the near side Is also green and
velvety. The walls of the ravine be-
ing psrpan^lruiar, to descend Is Im-
possible, and the blinding spray pre-
vents a long stay near the fall, which
Is best seen at a point lower down
the river. The upper fall, • quarter
of an hour's walk, higher up, with fif-
teen feet of a drop, seems a mere cas-
cade after the principal one.
The whole region bears witness to
the "strife of nature." On the far
side of the river stretches a desert
marked with dull red clndsr heaps,
tnd crater vents like huge black caul-
drons. snow-capped hills closing In the
weird landscape. From the cavernous
depths In the foreground rises the
ceaseless moan of the waterfall, so re-
mote from human habitation, and Im-
pressive In Its loneliness.
Old Lady's Find.
Breathless with excitement during
the cold weather, the old lady ap-
peared at the window of the lost prop-
erty office.
“I found something In the train," she
said.
"What Is it, ma’am?" Inquired the
clerk.
"I don't know; it’s a box with han-
dles at each end. It may be a bomb,
tn Infernal machine. Fetch a police-
man."
“Let me see it, ma’am," asked the
clerk.
"Certainly not; It may be a Jewel
case. It Is made of metal nnd It’s
very heavy. Send for the station
master, " she said.
“Won’t you let me see It?"
“No, I will not. Trying to cheat an
old woman out of her reward. Send
for the statlonmastCr and c police-
man.”
These two worthies having arrived,
the old lady showed her find to ths
expectant crowd.
"Now," she said, “what Is It?”
“That!" roared the statlonmaster.
That thing? Why, It’s a foot-warra-
«r."
TALKING MACHINE OF 1772
Had Wooden Mouth With Lips of Soft
Leather, and Was Invention of
Krasmus Darwin.
That someone was puzzling over the
Idea of making a phonograph as early
as 1772 Is proved by an extract from
a hitherto unpublished letter by Dr.
Erasmus Darwin (grandfather of
Charles Darwin) to Benjamin Frank-
lin. quoted by Dr. L. Hussaknf In Sci-
ence. “I have heard," wrote Dr. I>ai^
win “of fomebody that attempted to
make a speaking machine. Pruy, was
there any truth In any such reports?"
And Dr. L. L. Woodruff of Yale uni-
versity quotes the following Interesting
paragraph from a note In the “Temple
of Nature." published by Erasmus Dar-
win In 1802:
“I have (rented with greater confi-
dence on the’ formation of articulate
sounds, as I many yean ago gave con-
siderable attention to this subject for
tbs purpose of improving shorthand;
at that time I contrived a wooden
mouth with llpe of soft leather, and
with a valve over the back part of It
for nostrils, both of which could be
quickly opened or closed by the pres-
sure of the fingers, the vocsllty was
given by a silk ribbon about an inch
long and a quarter of an Inch wide
stretched between two bits of smooth
wood a little hollowed; so that when
a gentle current of sir from bellows
was blown on the edge of the ribbon
It gave an agreeable tone, as It vl
hrated between the wooden sides,
much like a human voice. This head
pronounced the p, b, ra and the vowel
a with so great nicety as to deceive
all who heard It unseen, when It pro-
nounced mamma, papa, map and pam;
and had a moat plaintive tone when
the Ups were gradually dosed."
ENGLISH HELD MANY FEASTS
Oystsr Festival, Whits Balt Dinner,
Fish Pis and Sausage Repasts,
Among Formsr Celebrations.
There Is scarcely an old city or vil-
lage In England that formerly did not
have an annual banquet of some sort,
designed to advertise the particular
products for which the place Is fam-
ous. observes a correspondent. Col-
chester had Its annual oyster feaat.
which was given every October, usu-
ally at the beginning of ths month.
But that was a comparatively modern
festival. Much more ancient was tho
; yearly white halt dinner at Greenwich,
which at one time was almost as great
a sodal event as the dinner given by
the lord mayor of London.
The fish pie dinner at Gorleston.
near Yarmouth, had as Its guests each
rear 65 fishermen, with the vicar at
the head of the table. The number at
ths table was strictly limited to fl5.
except the vicar, and was never more
or less. At Yarmouth, the home of
the far-famed Yarmouth bloater, the
annual herring dinner was quite an
event. The menu consisted entirely of
f herring of all ages from Infant sprats
to grandfather herring, prepared In
many different ways. Peterborough's
•sausage 'dinner was given every year
by the mayor and corporation of the
town, and ’ every variety of sausage
known was served tb the guests. An-
other famous “feed" was the venison
dinner given at Farnham by the bishop
of Winchester.
NO MIDDLE CLASS IN CHINA
Display of Only Most Kxpenslvo and
Cheapest Mtrehsndlss In ttoroa
Proves ths Fact
An observant traveler In China will
not fall to notice when purchasing ar-
ticles of dally necessity, that there are
only two classes of articles— the most
expensive and elaborate and the cheap-
est and erudeat. Thla Is but a proof
of the absence of a middle class, says
East and West News.
A fox fur gown worth a thousand
dollars or a giant herb valued at
hundred dollars Is not at all uncom
raon In China, but practical and well
made articles that wpuld be wel-
comed by middle-class men are hardly
obtainable. Those who admire Chi-
nese handicrafts as achievements be-
yond the power of Japanese artlsnps
do so because they have only seen ar-
ticles Intended for upper-class custom-
ers willing to spend countless dollars
upon luxuries. Those, on the other
hand, who declare Chinese artisans
hopelessly crude, are men who have
seen only the cheap articles Intended
for the mosses.
Japanese who Judge the ancient arts
and Industries of China by the best
productions of the Han, Tang, Rung,
Yuan, Ming and Chlng dynasties that
have been preserved here, forget that
crude articles of common use have
never crossed the sea of Japan nnd
that only articles of the best kind
came here as merchandise during the
many centuries of commercial Inter-
course between the two countries.
Filipino Working Qlrl.
At Bokod a Filipino girl with two
years' training can earn 25 cents a
day weaving pillow covers, table run-
ners, or dress material, says the Chris-
tian Herald. The food she eats costs
5 cents a day. She not only earns
money for herself nnd family In addi-
tion to taking a complete academic
course, but one-half the proceeds from
her labor, turned Into the school fund,
has already provided the school with
a fine phonograph, a good collection of
records, nnd the Instruments for a ten-
piece stringed orchestra, which turns
out music that would compare well
with the best that graduates from a
New England finishing school could do.
Naming Alaska.
like name Alaska Is an English cor-
ruption of perversion of Alnyeksa, ns
H was called by the aboriginal Inhab-
itants of the Aleutian Inlands, lying
to tb« westward, observes a geograph-
ical magazine. When* the Rusalans
first came to one of the Aleutian
Islands, they were told that a vast
country lay to the eastward, and that
)ta name was ATayeksa. The Aleuts
called their own, Island Nagun Alay-
eksa, meaning the land lying near
Alayeksn. By a process of Russian-
izing and Anglicizing Alayeksn became
Alaska, and Nagun-Alayeksa became
Unalaska. The original Aleutian word
Alayeksa meant “the great country,"
Knowledge of Power.
Pal (watching airplane's flight)—
Bat what poozlw tna, Tlrrace, 18 what " ">• lnh*blUnt» o( “ottered
ti» mischief k»pn It up. w0,,hl “’trail, conalder > v««t con-
Terence— Share, 'ti. little ,e know, ?»«**' "tf0" 0' T*r*«l rewurce. end
Pat Cere,, n, the terrllc fooree a, “en,r, «. Al.,ek« or Al*.nnutioe. ka ku alnce proved to be.
First Use of Jingo.
George Jacob Holyoake, the apostle
of co-operation, was the first to make
use of the nickname Jingo In refer-
ence to a wrong kind of patriotism in
a letter which he wrote about the DIs-
raellan Chauvinists In 1878, observes
the Argonaut. Nobody yet knows for
certain where the word came from, or
what was Its original meaning. Mot-
teux, In his seventeenth century trans-
lation of Rabelais, gave “par Dleu" as
“by Jingo;" it Is some people's opin-
ion that Jingo Is the Basque for God,
and that the word made Its way into
the English language through the
medium of Basque sailors.
Dry, Hot Atmosphere.
Dryness combined with high temper-
ature is commonly deemed Injurious,
notes an exchange. This Is the com-
bination found In desert climates and
In many artificially heated dwellings
In northern climates in winter. The
dry, hot atmosphere Induces restless
nes and “nervous" feelings as well as
drying nnd irritation of the skin and
mucous membranes. Susceptibility to
colds Is said to be increased in Indoor
dwellers In a hot, dry atmosphere, al-
though a similar effect does not seem
to be associated with the aridity of
desert climates.
R BELIEVERS IN OMENfc
Numerous Popular BuporstlttoiWk MkiQp
of Which Art Common Among) i
Mon on tho‘ Briny boop.
A well-known superstition la that:
wlll-o'-thc-wlsps, or devil's fyep, aeon*.1
on the tips of the span after a gala
In the tropica, apipar only when Iha
ship la nearing her doom.
A cross eyed man for a messmat*
means plenty of good luck. Jack I
thinks, and It Is the best of luck to-
sill under a red-haired skipper. If,
however, he happens to have croos
eyes, also, the combination la fatal,
and trouble will be experienced before
the voyage la ended.
Sunday Is considered a fortunate
day upon which to begltf a voyages
while Friday la, of course, vsry ua*-
lucky, . „ 1
If the ship's hell Is mode to toll bp
the rolling of the vessel It la a sign,
that there la going to be a l$aa -oC
life.
All luck Is disposed to desert’ lb
ship which carries a dead body.
Bailors hove been known to baa£
the end of a rope over the sMe of a.
ship when leaving port The bedaff*
Is that friend* and relatives drew*
upon this rop«i causing the vessel te-
corae safely back.
It Is a common belief thatfdkwbflw*
ber to lather the faqp of a patron wfOk
a single stroke of the brush Inevltablf)
brings bad tack.
It Is considered bod lock to see***
hunchback In the mlrrortitandlng pri
passing bock of om. , Mi* said te
foretell a death In thhifahrity* s .
The habit of alttlng with legs croea
ed In a barber shop wtU,' It la said,
make the halt come out early In*
life, and render d man prematufelr
bald.
To be shaved by a red-headed bare
her la believed by many to be A aure
rare for rheumatism.
Good lurk Is said to follow tha man
who has his shoes polished at th# Rnl.
he Is being shaved. \,
Alaska Women Fretty.
A visitor remarked about the good
looks of Alaskan women, and the fact
that they dress with taste. Of course,
our Northern women are pretty. "Why
shouldn’t they her queries the Anchor-
age Times. They enjoy absolutely
pure air, drink water as fresh as that
from a mountain spring, get plenty of
exercise, and take an active part In
community affairs. They are cosmo-
politan the same as the men are, and
well-read and well-informed. As every-
one knows, there Is nothing so beauti-
ful as good health. It Is a Joy even
to see an Alaskan girl swinging along
with a free, firm tread Instead of the
mincing step of her sister In the states,
who gives the Impression she Is step-
ping on eggs. The Alaskan girl looks
you squarely In the eye, gives you a
frank hand-clasp and Is sure of herself
at all times.
MOON INFLUENCE IS ABSUllDV
Phaast of ths Qraat Night HNhWnatar x
Have Nothing to Da With Ciapt . :
Bay Bolsntlsta.
In ths farmers’ almanac* yui vrfir <
find tables of dates proper for plant* *
Ing crops, killing hogs and so on baaed f
upon the pbosea of the moon. And I
the Rural New Yorker la authority for •*
(he statement that many farmers itlll (
adhere faithfully to this ancient sya- -
tern. Tn show them how absurd thla a
Is, It prints the foHowlog statement!
by O. F. Marvin, chief of the United!
States weather bureau : t
“It Is the general belief of sdenttatt
(bat the moon has no appreciable In*
fluence on temperature, rainfall, or
any other weather element, or on plant,growth. ‘
"Plant growth depends upon temper-
ature, light, humidity and plantfObdl
(both In the soil and In the airy, amt
Its availability. Obviously tW moom>
neither mellows the ground nor fere
tlllzca It, neither doee It alter the coaa»
position of the atmosphere ; hence- it.
affects neither the mechanical condi-
tion of tho soil nor the kind or* quan-
tity of available plantfood.
“If the moon has any Influence om
plant growth It would seem that i It
must exert thla Influence throng* •Mfc>
light Experiment, however, shown -
that when a plant in so shadowed that
it gets only one one-hundredth of nare
mal daylight, It grows but little better
than It doesln absolute darkness. FtUt
daylight Is aJtout 000,000 times bright-
er than full moonlight; hence one one-
liundrodth of daylight already too fee-
ble to stimulate appreciably plant ac-
tivity, Is still 6,000 times brighter than
full moonlight The conclusion la that-
even In respect to light itimutaa. the
moon’s Influence on plant growth ite
wholly negligible." x
Cures for Boro Throat
One teaspoonful of pulverized sul-
phur and two teaspoonfuls of granu-
lated sugar (taking one teaspoonful
once In four hours) will cure a sore
throat
Spreading a cloth with lard and
sprinkling It with turpentine will also
cure a sore throat or a cold Id the
chest
Burn sulphur on an old shovel or
duat pan and carry It through the
rooms Id a home and this will prevent
others from catching cold or sore
throats off one who has them.
Gargle salt and tartar for sore
throat
Use mustard paste made of one part
muHtard to three or four parts flour
for a cold or any form of larynx or
throat or chest colds.
Encourage fitammqrlng Child.
Never laugh at a child who stara-
raera. Rather, seriously try to help him
while he is a child, for the habit grows.
Make him stop and rest a moment
then have him repeat what he was say-
ing, very slowly, even resting between
words. This alone often corrects the
trouble. When you see that your child
is embarrassed, do not butt him, but
wait, smiling encouragement, and when
he Is more at his ease, say, softly, “now
I am ready to listen," Just as If you,
sod not be, w ere the cause of the de*
lajv-Buffalo Nrra.
Work and ths Buoy World.
Are you one of the persons who catre
not work in a crowd? If you are, yow
are n most unfortunate person, for It
Is a fact that In this busy age most of'
us have to- learn to do our work
wherever we may happen to be. It la
seldom that we find It possible to work
in seclusion, shut away from the noise
nnd rush of business, observes an effl*
clency engineer.
Moat large business concerns are
beehives of activity. Unless one can
find It possible to concentrate on the-
work In hand, even In the midst of
confusion, It Is plain to see that much-
time will be lost and much energy
wasted In this rushing world, where
each one faces many duties In many
lines of activity. ,
Soya Beans aa Food.
The Soya bean promises to become -
one of the most Important food mate-
rials of the vegetable kingdom, de-
clares the Pathfinder. Milk In either w
powdered or a liquid form is being
produced from It, the oil can be hard-
ened Into an edible fat or used satis-
factorily as a substitute for linseed
oil, the beans In the natural state
oiake a palatable, nutritious dish wt*r t
properly cooked, and the pulp whlthi
remains after the oil has been ex-*
pressed is excellent for feeding to live-
stock.
To Wax Floors.
Apply by means of a flannel clotlfc
beeswax which has been thinned with),
turpentine. Then rub Into the floor-
well. This Is a hard wax and can
hardly be applied without the turpen*
tine, but the latter quickly evaporate*
and the wax then forms a very d<
able finish. If one has no
paraffin wax will do Juataa
It la less durable.• ---- /
' FAQE fIX niand Can i\cu)a
WKAT YOU fiAW DC THU PAPER
THIRTY- riVl YEARS AGO ,
Mfv. C. Bo*, of Odtr Grove, Wis ,
Ium accepted the call extended him by
Ike members of the First Ref. church
(•^ority.)
THIRTY YEARS AGO
Him Lillie Churchill gave a tea par-
ty to her little girl friends last 8at-
erday evening and wa* surprised by a
party of toys during the evening.
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
More marriage licenses are issued to
Holland people than in any other town
or city in the county.
TWENTY YEARS AGO
Mrs. ftuauu Adrinanse, Land street,
died Friday evening last, aged 75
jeara.
Bom to Mr and Mrs. Adam Port
•a Monday— a son.
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
Frod B. Purchase and Jennie Hack-
lander, both of Holland, were united
ia marriage Wednesday by Justice Van
Duren.
There wms a family reunion at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. George H. Sou-
tar, at Beachwrood, Christmas eve. Tl<(
occasion was the 63rd anniversary of
Mr. Bouter’s birth.
TEN YEARS AGO.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Kon-
ing on Weat Fifteenth street Sunday—
a daughter.
John Slotman, the well-known local
drayman, figured in a hold-up in Chi
aago last week and as a result is a
laser of $75.
SCiis Mabel Kellogg and Dr. Ben
Whbsrter, both of this city were mar-
riad yesterday at high noon at the
Rome of the bride'a parents, Rev. C. 8.
Wheeler performing the ceremony.
AUTO MOVIE U
ACQUISITION OF AI 1 DUTCH SOLDIER
Rotterdam, Netherlands, Dec. 27— A
traveling moving picture show, in the
farm of a specially built automobile, is
the latest acquisition of the Nether-
Mad soldier. It has been invented
with a view to briaging cheer into
tha monotonous and hard life of the
Heopa engaged in guarding the front-
iera in the forthcoming winter. A
cyclist theatrical company was al-
ready in existence, pedalling from one
detachment to the other to give its per-
formances.
I The new movie car iresemblee an
ordinary military freight automobile.
Arrived on Ue spot where the perform-
aace ia to be given, thq automobile is
Stationed in front of the hall, into
which electric current is conveyed t)y
means of a long wire that ia carried
with all other requisites in the car.
All that baa to -be seen to locally is Ihe
provision of a suitable ball. The staff
comprises driver, electrician, pianist
and movie operator, for whom comfort-
able accommodation is provided in the
ear.
— ..... n
la competition with more than 1000
Pere Marauette station agents, L. J.
Baldwin oc the Greenville station won
the 925 cash prise for maintaining
the neatest and most accurate set r.f
accounts and keeping the cleaned sta-
tion. We understand that Holland was
well up in the running on the book-
keeping end of the eontest but it is a
difficult problem to keep the kind of a
station we have here, clean. The P.
M. should help the Holland cause along
by giving it a new station as was prom-
ked. Remember Holland gives the




_ OF A PAPER
ATTORNEY T. N. ROBINSON PIS
CUSSES THIS THEME AT B.
P. C. MEETING
The intricacies of the income tax
law were discussed Tuesday evening
by Att. T. N. Robinson in a paper on
4 ‘The Income Tax" read before the
Social Progrem club when it met at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. N. Bosch.
The discussion of this subject was
more than timely in view of the fact
that the collection of the income tax
in Holland will begin within a few
weeks, and already many persons here
are receiving communications from in-
ternal revenue collector Doyle in re-
gard to the coming tax collecting cam-
paign.
Aa introductory matter to the main
paper, the excesa profits tax law was
briefly touched upon by the speaker.
Mr. Robinson declared that this law
k so complicated that there is room
for specialization in this particular
work by attorneys in most communi-
ties. The friends of the law themselv-
as do not understand it fully in all its
intricacies and there <ire many in-
equalities in it that work injustices to
aome.
The income tax proper for individuals
was more fully discussed by the apeak-
er. The various provision* for exemp-
tions were detailed and it was shown
how the law will operate. This law is
of interest to many for the first time
Lis year is view of the fact that all
single persons with an income of $1000
must pay the tax and all married per-
sona with an income of $2,000. There
is an exemption of $200 for each minor
child or dependent. Income is figured
in from nil sources, ineluding the in-
come of a husband, wife and of any
minor children. It will be the duty
of all persons liable to pay the in-
come tax to make to the collector n
true oUtement of income.
IMPORTANT CHANGE
MADE IN ISSUING LIO-
ENSES FOR MARRIAGE
FIVE DAYS NOTICE MUST BE
GIVEN BY APPLICANTS AFT-
ER JANUARY 1
The law relating to marriage licen-
ses has been amended and the law as
altered by the last legislature will go
into effect on January 1, 1918.
» Five days must elapee between the
date of making application for a lic-
ense and the actual issuance of the
license. The part of the law changes
and of importance, follows.:—
“Application for a marriage license
shall be made at least five days before
a license shall be issued, providing,
that, upon application if either of the
parties to a proposed marriage, any
judge of a court of record may, upon
satisfactory evidence being presented
to him that either parties of the pro-
posed marriage is dangerously 111, such
illness being likely to result in death,
or that the female is pregnant, or
upon the request of the parent or
guardian, if any, of the female, by or-
der authorize to be issued at any time
the expiration of said five days.
“The person applying for such order
or dispensation shall have been a res-
ident of the state for at least thirty
days prior to making applieation. Such
order shall be delivered to person is-
suing the liicense and by him retained
as prima facie evidence of his author-




Before January first ihe women" of
Holland have been asked to make at
least 700 cotton pads for the Red
Croat. While Holland’s allotment has
not been definitely atated, the state
board at Detroit has asked Ottawa
County to furnish 1,000 pads before
the beginning of the new year. Since
thia is aurgieal dressing work of Class
A, only Holland and G. Haven in thia
county are qualified and equipped to
make them. Since the Holland chap-
ter ia naturally larger than the Grand
Haven organization, it is estimated
that the women here will have to furn-
ish nothing less than 700.
Showing how urgent the call is Mrs.
G. J. Van Duren Monday receiv-
ed the following telegram: “Please
make before January 1st, 1,000 cotton
pads, No. 3, large, for special order sur-
gical dressings. Material may be
purchased at Kuhlman Co., Detroit.
Letter follow-s. (Signed) Mrs. Dot-
phine Dodge Ashbaugh, chairman
Michigan State Board.”
The local committee immediately
got busy. Mrs. A. T. Godfrey, at the
head of the surgical dressings work,
began Monday cutting the mater-
ial, much of which the local committee
had on hand, and the work of making
the pads was started later in the day.
It is confidently believed that Holland
will come across with its full allot-
ment. Thia will mean an enormous vol-
ume of work however and many women
are dropping practically everything
else, including preparations for the
holidays in order to make good on the
order.
HAS SPLENDID
MATERIAL FOR_ A WINNER
BASKET BALL PROSPECTS AT THE
HIGH SCHOOL ARE EXCEL-
LENT THIS YEAR
The basket ball season again holds
sway in the spacious gymnasium in
the high school. The lightly-clad play-
ers are working hard and zealously for
positions on the teams which will rep-
resent the Orange and Maroon this
winter.
With four veterans in Kuite, Knut-
son, Jappinga, and Capt. Cappon back
Coach Drew has every reason to be
lieve that he will have a good team.
The new men are Ingham, Ensing and
Irving who have excellent ehances to
win places on the varsity. The three
latter named men are vets of last
year’s reserve team.
Zwemer, DeLoof, Boyd, Rutgers, A.
Van Duren and H. Van Duren are men
aspiring for places on the reserve
squad.
The majority of the men out this
year are foot -ball men, so they are all
in excellent condition. They will form
a good nucleus from which Coach
Drew will be able to build up a team
that will be a winner, and a good con-
tender for the state champanionahip.
Kuite, end, on this year’s football
team and Jappinga, quarterback, both
fast and deadly basket tossers, will
take care of the forward positions.
Knutson, end on the 1917 football team
will lookout for center, while Capt.
Cappon, veteran footballer, and bas-
ketball guard will again be reliea on
to care for the defensive position. En-
ding, football center, Ingham, sub-foot-
ball guard, and Irving will fight it out
for the vacant guard position. It is
likely that Ingham will be chosen to
fill the loss of Van Puttcn, last year’s
“tellar guard.
M. Irving, B. Rutgers, J. Klompnrons
and 1). Van Putten lost to the team
through graduation, but despite his
Coach Drew will again put out n win-
ner led by Capt. Cappon, all-state
guard and captain, chosen at Ann Ar-
bor last year.- o -
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NOTED MUSICIAN
TELLS OF FOLK SONGS
DR. A. A STANLEY LECTURES ON
THIS THEME BEFORE
W. L O.
The Muiic Committee of the W. L.
C. under the chairmanahip of Mrs.
Garrod secured Dr. A. A. Stanley of
the University School of Music as the
speaker Tuesdav. A very large audi-
ence greeted Dr. Stanle'’ who lectured
on “Folk Songs” illustrated by piano.
Dr. Stanley traced the development
of the folk song which has grown thru
the centuries out of the life of the
people; the influence* of struggle and
triumphs, qf joy and sorrow all being
reflected in the music.
Most of the folk music has been pro-
duced during the days of hardships,
and has been inspired by war and op-
pression.
In the folk music of America the In-
dian melodies are of great interest,
and the songs of the plantation negro
have an expression of individual folk
ehafacter. Many of the war songs of
1861, as well aa the ballads of that
period, will undoubtedly be classed is
American folk songs in future days.
RECORDS ARE”
BROKEN WHEN_ COLD HITS
EARLY MORNING TEMPERATURE
ESTABLISHES RECORD WHEN
MERCURY GOES 9 BELOW
Grand Haven Tribune— All records
covering the early part of December
have been broken at the U. 8. Weath-
er bureau. As far back as the records
of the local office go, there has been
no record of temperatures to equal
that of early Saturday morning for
periods extending up to December 15
in any year.
At 5 o’clock Saturday morning, the
mercury in the government thermom-
eter reached its lowest mark. At that
time the registration was nine degrees
below zero.
Previous records of the weather
bureau, show that the coldest Decem-
ber day yet recorded was 12 degrees
below on December 26, 1884. Nothing
so low as nine below is shown for so
early in the month, however. During
the past seven days the average tem-
perature has been 19 degrees per day
below the December normal. Thus
far in the month there have been but
three days when the temperature was
above freezing. This record helps make
the last seven days, the coldest seven
day period for December,
The average normal temperature for
December days ia about 30 degrees,
bub there have beer December days re-
corded when the temperature was up
as high as 60 degrees. Thus it will be
readily seen that December, 1917, has
started out with a fair prospect of be-
ing a roost abnormal month.- :o: — ..... 
Letters From the Front
Lotter from Soldier Boy
The following letter was received
by Mrs. H. Boone, Sr., from her
grandson, Harry Soulen formerly of
this city, but whose parents now reside
in Moscow, Idaho.
Dear Folks: — At last I am finding time
io write that letter you are all waiting
to get. As I said in the telegram I
sent we got safely back to the Mates
from England last Tuesdav. I would
have written at once had ’it not been
for the fact that I have been so busy
ever since we landed. As soon as got
in we began to coal the ship. Tuesday
we work el till id at night and finished
it up late Wednesday night. The band
plays alt day as long a* the foaling is
going on. Thanksgiving morning we
spent the morning cleaning the ship
and you may be sure it needed it pretty
badly. At noon we had dinner and
then gdt our liberty brave. This was
what we had all been looking forward
to for two weeks. I am however getting
ahead of my story. I must begin at
the beginning and tell all I am aMowed
to. When we left the states none of
us knew w’here we wore going but all
had a hunch that it would be across.
I am not allowed to tell any of ths
military details of the trip except that
it took eight day* and that it was a
rough trip nearly all the way. As it
was my first real ocean voyage I was
naturally expecting to be a lot sea-
sick but luckily escaped, feeling fine
nil the way across. Only two of our
band boys got sick and they were bad
nil the Way across.
About 5 o’clock Tuesday we sighted
land. This we found to be “Land*
End", the extreme southern point of
England. In two hours we were in the
Plymouth harbor. As it was then
dark all we could see was the ships in
the harbor. We docked at Davenport
and ] stepped on shore that night. I
was detailed to assist our prominent
passengers down the gang plank. I
don’t know whether I carried Colonel
House's or Admiral Bliss’ grip but it
was one of the two. These you know
were the 1J. &K Representative* to the
allie*’ conference. Wednesday morn-
ing I was up bright and early and got
my first good view of England. The
first thing I noticed was the English
freight train. What a contrast they
are to ours. The engines are little
dinky affairs about the size of our
donkey engines used for conMruction
work at home. The cars are about the
size of a good-sized aoap box. They
arc coupled together with chains and
don’t even have brakes the engine
making the breaking for the whole
train. Wednesday night we got lib-
erty from six until 12. Devenport I
imagine is a typical English city. All
the house seem to be of the same archi-
tecture and all are built of stone. The
Greets are narrow and run in all di-
rections. The street cars are high nf-
fairs with a sort of a hurricane dadc.
At night the city is pitch dark and
one must find his way around (by feel-
ing. If the sidewalk* are too crowded
everyone takes to the road. Friday
night we again “rated liberty” tad
hi* time I went to Ftynwuth, five
minutes ear ride from Devenport.
Plymouth is more of a city than Dev-
enport but has the tame general char
aeterifties. Saturday the •pecial flr*t
class oonduct men got a chance to go
to London and when the party board-
ed the train at noon you may be sure I
was among them even tbo It was to
cost quite a bit of our rather meagre
savings. It took u« seven tours to
make the trip and as it wa« daylight
moot of the time I got to aee England
almoftt from one end to the other. We
had a special train and altho it looked
like a toy to me it nevertheleaa ran
along at a good eiip. England surely
i« a beautiful country. The rolling
hills, in spite of its being winter, were
green as could bo. Every in<*h of the
ground la cultivated. The farm* are
divided by atone fences int
elds of two or three acre*. All farm,
ouseo are made of atone and have an
aspect of permancy. The roads are so
narrow that two jitney* can hardly
pass each other. Large red shortborned
cattle, shire horses and all kinds of
sheep seem to be on every farm. Ev-
ery few miles we passed thru a city all
of which was built on the same perm-
anent scale entirely out of stone. We
hardly knew when -we pulled into Lon-
don as it was aa dark as pitch all' over
the city. At the station we were met
by the American Y. M. C. A. Sec’y
who piloted us to the subway ’ and
thence to their headquarter*’ • the
“Hut” on Strand Avenue. There they
changed our money into 4 ‘ pennies, shill,
ings, florins, etc.” and showed us all
the courtesies possible to a stranger in
a strange city. I wus hungry as, a bear
and Carl and I immediwtely. .looked up
a good feed. I managed fo, fill up for
about 8 shillings ($1). Eats are high
but there seems to be plenty of ’every-
thing except sugar. In coffee, tea and
everything requiring sugar the lack is
conspicuous. Also one see* no- white
bread at all. War bread ia used ev-
erywhere. I like it however better
than our light bread. The meats vere
especially delicious. I had the finest
ham I ever tasted. The only trouble
is that a “portion” ia only just a fair
appetizer. The gov’t has- regulations
regarding the amount of food that may
be eold to one perwon but to me it
seemed that most persons were not ob-
serving it.
It seem* there is ao much to say I
hardly know where to begin but I will
no doubt tell of many interesting
things later that I cannot speak of
now. Sunday I took in the city. Saw
Westminster abbey, Buckingham pal-
ace, House of Commons and most of
the historic and acenic places' of old
London. Also saw where bomlbs had
dropped leaving death and devastation
in their path. Great boles were' made
in the streets and buildurgs were de-
molished. On Wednesday night just
three days before I was there they had
their last raid. I Hke the English peo-
ple. They are so much more polite
and quiet than we American*. A po-
liceman wiH walk a block with yon to
show you around. Thia war surely is a
serions matter and you may be sure
thev are getting mighty tired of it.
All with whom I talked oeemed to think
that it would take a long time to beat
Germany. Many however *eem to
think that it cannot last mneh longer.
They *eem to think that soon aD par-
ties will be so sack and tired of it that
they will come to aome sort of an
agreement. I expect to see a great
deal of patriotism there but found
nothing of the kmd. In America we
have them beat all to pieces along that
line. They won't even applaud when
their flag is being displayed at the
show*. Altho they speak our language
their brogue is quite marked. The wo-
men especially qeem to have quite for-
gotten that there is an “h” in the ai
phabet. Talk about women. There
are thousands of them. They are con
ouctora on the cars, handle baggage
trucks at the depots, serve drinks at
th- D4. » an date replacing men in ev-
ery loneeivtW way. A'most every
man is in uniform and all conceivable
uniforms are to be seen from the funny
outfit of the East Indian to the “kil
ties” of the Scotch Canadian. I talk
ed to men who had been “over the
top” and never before did I realize ae
then what the American boys may
have to go through. Sherman surely
was right. Sunday night I saw fifty
ambulances Hned up at the depot
awaiting a hospital train and they say
that is an almost daily event. The Eng-
lish seem to have given up most of
the pleasures of lift. Flashy dresses
are unknown and in comparison with
their streets an American therefore
seems more like a fashion show. In
London I saw only two pleasure auto-
mobiles. They were both Cadillacs.
Everything has been utilized in some
way to helo win the war. We left
London Sunday at midnight and* reach-
ed Devenport at 7 A. M. I had a good
night’s rest. The English cars are
divided into compartments and I had
one all to myself. Coming back we
were 12 days at sea and I honestly be-
lieve they were the longest 12 I have
ever spent. It was warm all the way
but very rough and the ahip got terri-
bly dirty. The last three days we could
get no fresh water at all except for
drinking purposes and that was luke-
warm. I did not cat much as canned
beef seemed to be onr regular diet. A
fellow get so tired of rt That it almost
makes one seasick to smell the stuff
but I have no kick coming at all. We
didn’t have much to do except to play
and a trip like that ia worth a few-
privations. Shortly after we got In
port forty bags of mail were brought
aboard. Out of them I drew five letters
from home and maybe you think I
wasn’t tickled to death to get every
one of them. They reaHy made me
homesick yet at the same time they
made think of the good father, mother
and sisters I have. Whenever I get
down in the ‘'dumps” I fish out some
of your encouraging cheerful tetteri
and at once my spirits rise wonderfully.
The two packages haven’t como
yet but no doubt will soon reach us
they #ay that 60 bag* more of mail an
soon to arrive aboard. I’ll try to for-
get it is Christmas when that day roll*
around this year and try to live for
the one I hope I can’ have at homo
soon. There is not much more I can
write but as I am considerably behind
in my correspondence I must quit. Ask
questions and so far as I am allowed
to answer them without violating the
censor’s regulations I will do ao, so
with lots of love to all the folka,
Your loving ton and brother, •* Harry Soulen.
Latter from a ffoldlfr
Fort Howard* Md. Dec. 13, 1917
Dear Editor:—
As I have not seen anv mention in
your paper of any one from Holland
who is located in a post inch as Fort
Howard, a few word* concerning my
position here might be of general in-
terest.
Fort Howtrd together with several
smaller posts defends the approach to
th harbor of Baltimore. Only a few
mile* from here is located Fort Mc-
Henry on whose battlement Francis
Scott Key stood when be received the
inspiration to write the “Star Span-
gled Banner.” Them forts all mount
guns and mortars of large caliber. The
training with these guns is a necessary
part of the education of those who are
to man heavy artillery and tlhe rail-
road artillery on the other side. Aa I
have had but little training with these
big guns I don’t known much about
them, but it is all extremely interest-
ing. To those who show any aptitude
or inclination for the work, all pomible
opportunities are offered for becoming
firstclass gunners, range finders, or
plotter*. These position* also carry
substantial increases in pay. ALt-ho
the coast artillery man must ̂ 0 thru
the same drill* as the soldiers in ,the
field artillery and in the infantry, bit
position is much to be preferred to
that of either of them. He is located
in permanent barrack*, well construct-
ed and furnished with all eonvienees.
After he has served hi* apprenticeship
his duties are few and not at all ard-
uous. I know that none of the officers
in our company would be willing to en-
ter any other branch. There ia but
little shifting around from place to
place. The work is interesting, and
by a. little extra effort is quite certain
to secure a position giving extra pay.
We are treated very well here, have
good food, pionty of k, and our beds,
not cots, are aa comfortable a* those
at home. In fact one of the men here
confessed to me that he was living bet
ter than he had at home. Last week
he wrote home telling his father that
he was now receiving instruction!
about the 12 inch guns. Yesterday he
received a letter from the father con-
taining the usual paternal advice, and
ending with, “Now if you bthnve
yourself perhapa they will give you
a big gun.”
These big guns ̂ re called rifle* here,
which sound* most incongruous at first.
I do not know how long I wilt re-
main here. But we all expect and hope
to be in the big scrap before long.
Sincerely,
timer P. Burgh.- 0 — - -
Letter from Boldlsr Boy
Dec. 9, 1917
Hello Herman.
Well I have given up my $100 to
$125 a month position and have enlist-
ed in the navy and I am not a bit sor-
ry I did either. The trip out here was
the best trip I ever took and I don’t
believe I will ever forget it. I left
Miles City on the 4th of December at
7 o’clock in the morning. We arrived
here yerterdav afternoon. I now have
and $80 outfit without including my
mattress and camp bed. We have a
real city of tents here. I have two
pair of shoes, three pair of sox, three
handkerchiefs, two blue suits, four
white suits, two white caps, one black
woolen jockey rap, to auita summer un-
derwear, one tin shoe polish, two bath
towels, two bars soap, one tooth brush,
tooth paste, one comb and brush, and
one shoe brush.
Tomorrow we get out hair clipped,
also vaccinated. I passed the exam-
ination in Miles City, Salt Lake City
and on the island. We will stay here
for tw;enty-one davs. Give mv love
to all of my friends Hera. Tell .hem
the navy is* the life. I watch a base-
ball game and a couple of boxing con-
tests this morning. I also went to
church at the Y. M. C. A. this morn-
ing. We get up at reveille at 5 o’clock
every morning. Write soon. Best love
from your friend Bill.
My address is W. G. Kimpton, Camp
D, U. 8. N. Training Station, San Fran-
cisco, Cal.
Camp Fort Oglethorpe, Ga.
Dec. 14, 1917
Dear Bud—
I suppose that by this time you have
forgotten me as my inattention to you
is inexcusable, vet forgive an old sol-
dier as fat Ellis would say. Getting
here and into the swing of the work
again was a hard proposition, but by
this time we are readjusted.
Rather eold up in good old Michigan,
should say by this time. Well, who
worries, I am in the land 0’ cotton,
and the grand old Sunny South, with
six inches of snow on the terra firma
and the thermometer spooning with
zero nightly, and at time* I know they
must have kissed. And zero here i*
like ten below at home. The air is so
much more penetrating and one’s
Mood i* thinner.
Red Cross activities are not as yet
apparent in this camp. The few things
received here are those individually
made and come thru no department.
The “ Y” is daily our place of con-
gregation these cold evening* and you
may be sure that the warmth and
cheer which is afforded by your dol-
lars is appreciated by every IgWter for
justice.. As I glance about, I am cer-
tain that upon a count there are A
thousand boys in our building tonight.
Hundreds of them are writing to Moth-
er, sweethearts, friends, etc.
The library of a thousand choice vol-
umes affords pleasure for the lover of
good reading, while the current popular
magazines are eagerly devoured. The
Victrola ia always going. The piano
is never silent. A good many are juat
seated home-Kke about the big furnac-
es, smoking and chatting the w’hile.
Soon there will be a good movie or
some other entertainment and then it
is time to bunk in.




Battery B 80th Field Art.
Camp Ft. Oglethorpe. Ga.
VAN NEDERYNEN OUT OF HoV
PITAL AT LAST
Again Preparing for Fight in Europe.
Private Albert Van Nederynen of
Battery B, 80th Field Artillery, Mili-
tary Branch, Chattanooga, Tenn., has
written the following letter to the Pa*
triotic League:
Dear Friend*:— Just to let you know
that I enjoy rseelving the lettera sent
to the boyi who art now away from
school I am sending you thia note. It
seems that the whole time that we *
spent at Old Hope ia again brot more
vividly before our rahidi every time
we read aome of the thiap mentioned
in your letters. And yon eannot imag-
ine how it relieves our minds of all
the work and drills just to think thoee -
happy thought of days now past.
Since enlisting in the army I have -
spent most of my time in the hospital,
but have now regained my strength
and am doing my bit to prepare for
that great struggle. I only hope that
from now on my health may be of the
beet.
One thing that happened here in our
Y. M. C. A. building I would like to
mention. Last Sunday morning our
Chaplain held a very impressive ser-
vice and administered the Holy Supper.
During the day he heard about aome of
the boys who wished, since they had
become Christians in the army, to units
with some church and so publicly con-
fess Christ as their Saviour. And so
he made known in the evening ser-
vices that he would accept all those
who wished to confess their faith, and
then send their lettera of memberahip
to their respective churches. Nine sol-
diers stood up and were received into
church membership. Two of them were
baptized. It surely was one of the
best meetings I ever attended.
During the last few months, I have
not received the Anchor, and am bow
rather eager to have k agaia. Please
let the rabseription manager kmowr
where I live, for I think that he does
not have my correct address.
Hoping that I may soon hear from
Mqpe again, and that the etedente




VANDEN BOSOH WRITE* FROM
TEXAS
Faet Learning Trench Warfare.
Private Ernest Vanden Bosch, form-
erly of the class of 1921, and noif a
member of Company. 1^, 126th Infant-
r., U. 8. N. G" Camp McArthur, Tex-
as, writes the following letter to the
Patriotic League:
Dear Friends:—
Your letter came last week ani I
have been trying to get time for' this
answer ever since. My ntail all seems
to come on a. certain day and eontinuea
to pour in for two or three more, and
two or three weeks later I am just
caught up with the answers and havw-
another lull in the storm. Let me tell
you that I appreciate lettera from
home, school, and friends. When they
come I«4tm happy. When they do not
come aa regularly as I might expect
the whole army life aeema to becoms
a useless routine, with little chance t*
really serve my country. A fellow feela
that he is forgotten, and I wonder
whether you know what a fine (f) feel-
ing that isf
I certainly am more than willing to
be on the writing list (I hope you will
find room near the top somewhere) and
I would not even object if the Anchor
were sent. I would certainly send the
money for a subscription if I were not
putting it all into Liberty Bonds, till
the time when I can go back to school.
It makes a fellow indignant to read
of the terrible crimes that those Ger-
mane are committing. Wo often get
letters from soldiers in France telling
of the terrible indignities from whicb
the .French women are suffering, and
there is not a soldier In our camp who
is not eager for the orders that will
send us on our way. We expect to ga
about the middle of January. The
commanding officer of our camp, Maj.-
Gen. Parker, is already over there get-
ting things ready for us. Meanwhile-
we are developing strong bodies and
muscles trained to kill. We are learn-
ing to handle the bayonet above all.
This weapon is perhaps ^he surest and
safest in a charge, when we have ta
go “over the top” and get the enemy
out of his trenches. We will h&va
bombs and grenades, too, which explode
so hard that a man can be killed forty
feet away by the mere shock.
I am a signaler in the headquarters r
section of our company. In combat
I shall carry a pistol, rifle, bayonet,
and be attached to a machine gun iquad
as well. I am getting nearly aa mnch
pay as a corporal and do not care much
for the promotion, except for the honor
It will bring.
The army ia fhll of newt reserve offi-
cers who are pretty green. Our second
lieutenant attached temporarily to onr
company was such a failure at com-
manding that he lost his courage and
deserted; Poor man I He is liable to
be shot if he is ever caught. I think
there were too many men looking for
big jobs, who deserved to be just or-
dinary “buck” privates in the rear
rank, as the soldier would aay. Well,,
only experienced men will command
us in tho trenches, so we men won't:
have to suffer what the drafted mon-
will.
I must not drag this ont too long.
Tell the girls that we fellow* mist-
their pretty faces and goo£ influence
most of all.
Yonrs sincerely,
Private E. Vanden Bosch.
Holland City lS/ew$ FAOB1
TO OZJVB TOWNSHIP
TAX PATEBA.
• ader an4VIOILANCE CORPS IS kotiob
FORMED IN REELAND , __
1 Starting December 10. 1017 till Jan.
MAYOR UAAO YAH DYKE ORGAN- 10, 1018, 1 will be at th„ following
' IRES SAFETY COMMITTEE plwea to eoUaet Uxee. At home eyerv
there. ,L, Vnd, »th* 'l.H, |
, and the 5th of January 1018: at Bor- City Newt, pnntln*
___ i. is ___ i. ___ A.. iluki Mir une NSorki kl>or
U. Chennon Co
Cutter
SUuderd Recieter Co., bllle
Meet. Klee. Co., (rills
J. B. C.ow k Hoot, eleevee end toes
J. H. UmlUi Coel Co. conus kktiou
bUodsrd Oil Co., (stollse
Amrr. tlec. Supply Co., boHt
C. Tenl Co., rsuge sad (usee
Hsyden Auto Co , labor and repairs
Xambenhip la Bocrat
Work Oaa Bo Mock Mora
EffectiT#
So That Ita cul° 11 KooP'» ,tor® t*1® ot De-
cember 1017 and the 2nd of January.
of
During the past week Mayor Isaac
VaaDyke of Zeeland made public a re-
quest received from Richarde M. Hurd
chairman of the Board of Trustees of
1018 and at W.st Olive the 20th ..





Holland, Mich., Dec. 19. 191T
th. American D«fen« Society, urjin, .Ta"
tte cittxeas to orjaniac . local trlfll-
ance corps for the purpose of aiding Brink Lawrence, Dykilrt, and Vanderlitl
*V- __ _ _______ * i- ___ __ __ j *.!•“<! the Clerk.
The minutea of the last meeting were
read and approved.
Petitions and Accounts
Frank J. Kuite petitioned for a license
to engage in the Luilnesa of "Dealer in
Hecond Hand Uoodi," and preaented a
bond as required with J. Kuite Jr., and
Kay K. Niea as sureties.
Bond approved and license granted.
Keports of Standing Committees.
The Committee on Claims and Accounts
reported having examined the following








Van Zanten, asst, clerk
atty
the government in putting an end to
German propaganda and enemy actiy-
ity which has been responsible for the
fires, ammunition plant explosions, sa-
botage, food scares and other attempts
to damage the morale of the American
people.
Immediately upon the request the
mayor took etepe to bring this organi- r g
mtion into existence. The corps has Josie --------- - ..
bean ocfcaniwrt .ad it. actlvltic. per g; ̂
fected. No information as to its mem- c. Nlbbelink, assess
bership has been given out as it is in-
tended to work secretly, the better to
be able to learn the attitude of every
person in the city and vicinity. The
only information given out is the rec-
ommendations of the National Society
and these are explicit enough to re-
move all doubt as to the end they are
driving at. The mayor called into ex-
istence a committee of two or three
to whom the workings are entrusted
and who have added to ita member-
ship the desired number to bring its
workings to full efficiency.
The plan of the organisation under-
taken by the society and recommended
to loyal Americans provides for the
enrollment of a small American Vigil-
ance Corps in every city and .owi
which shall classify all residents us-





Following the general classification
of citizens the committee is urged to







The Christmas program given by the
pupils of the Zeeland School for the
Christian Instruction at the First Re-
formed church of that oity Thursday
evening was a biff success. Five hun-
dred people crowded the church to its
capacity and were well rewarded for
their presence by hearing n splendid
program. The first part of the pro-
gram consisted of twenty numbers,
which were aptly given by the younger
pupils of the institution. While the
audience sang, “The Enthroned
Christ,” a collection was taken for the
library fund of the school. The second
part of the program was taken up by
the rendition of the cantata “The










John Vanden Berg, poor director
Jennie Kanteri, librarian
B. Hoekatra, labor
O. J. Ten Brink, do
F. Noah, do
Wm. Ten Brink do
A. Alderlnk, do
Wm. Roelofu, do
.. Vander Ploeg, do
G. Appledorn, adv. to W. J. Crabb
H. Da Neff, labor
Schepel, do
0. Kronemeyer, do
S. Plaggenhoef, team work
K. Buurma, do
Boone Broa, do
G. Van Haaften, do
H. P. Zwemer do
Fred Lobuia, do
8. Nlbbelink, do
V. F. Boone, do
Walter Eitelle, labor
H. Kleia, . labor
Robert Leenbouti, auto service
D. liomket, aervicet
Frii Book Store, luppliet
A. P. Kleis, burying dog
H. Olert, poor orden i
M. Bontekoe, do i
P. Boot, do
Yonker Pig. A Htg. Co. aupplies
J. Niea’ Sona. auppliea
J. Vanden Berg, expenaea
Firat State Bank, poor ordera
J. Y. Huiainga k Co., do
Carl T. Bowen, city engineer
Jacob Zuidema, aaa't engineer
The American City, aubacription
Buaa achin Worka, lab
K. Vaupell, repaira
P. Boot, aupplita
Cits. Tet. Co., toll and bracta
H. Kraker, auppliea
J. Niea’ Sona do
hunltey Mark. Corn y labor
Meat. Union Tel. Co., lelegrama
Hoi. Lumber A Supply Co., lattice
Boomer* • Smeenge, on contract
Hoi. City State Bank coal -
k. Buurma. team work
Fred Lobuia, do
H. P. Zwemer, do
G. Van Haaften, do
Hoi. Townabip Treaa., taxea 1917
Hoi. City State Bank, coal
DePree Hdw. Co., auppliea
T. Keppei'a Sona, pipe
































Bspiras Fab. If, 191S
MOBTOAOI >ALB .
NOTICE TO TAXPAYXB1 OF LANE
TOWN TOWNSHIP
I will bo at Graafschap at Heneveld paymaniRa^a-*mVn«yi ̂ acured Ty^a ‘mwri!
Ill' hundred ^and * iwo 4 itOfS to collect UXSS the 4aU4 tk. 2lW day of Jnly A. D. OM
Dtc! rF k?• f° ‘‘dg *• h»'"' ">» if" fe
aaid mortgage woa recorded In Ike o®c« of . Ilours » *• ®. to 3 p. m.
Eiplree Feb. 16. 1111
MOBTOAOB tALB
WHEREAS, default kaa been made In the
payment of Ike moneya aerured by a mort-
gage, dated April 14tb. A. D. one thoueand
o ngage a a n i me mre  ,
the Kegiater of Deeda of Ottowo County, I
Michigan, on the 5th day of May, A. D. one 3t5l
tkouaand nine hundred and two. at eight 1
o'clock A. M. In Liber 70 of Mortgagee, on '
page 151. and
WHEREAS the amount claimed to be due
on aaid mortgage at the date of Hue notice,
la the aum of eight hundred lift)' right and
aeventy all hundredth! (6H58.76) dollar*,
principal and Intereat, and the further aum
of thirty eight and flfty.flve hundredth!
a B. WOLTERfl,
Trounrtr.
7030— Expire® Dec. 2U
•TATi UF MICHIGAN— THI Pr%
t>at« Court tor tho County a
a corporation, of HolM,
Mch aaid martgago wm it*
Al ® session of saM Court, bou
at the Probate Office In tba City o'
Hope Collage,
Mlrhlaan, ani H. ______ ___ __
eordod in tka oMca of the Kegiater of Doofo
of Ottowa Countr, Michigan, on tbo 22ad
dny of Julr, A. D. one thouaond nlno knn-
nnd fourtoen, nt nlno o’clock A. II.
in Liber 102 of Mortgogea, on page 117, m4
WHEREAS tha amount clnimed to bo dwo
on l.«e aaid mortgage at tke time of this ®t-
Hco ia three hundred elity Ivo and thirty
four kundredtha (9866 34) dollara, prinei
nol and inUrrat, and tha further aum of
ourteen and ail hundredth! (914.09) ««|-
Huntley Mach. Co., auppliea' and labor 2.35
Overland Garage, gaaollnew.ciibiiu uoune
Zeeland Brick Co., brick
DePree Hdw. Co., auppliea
E. Vaupell. auppliea
A. H. Brinkan. frt. and crt.
B. Slagh, paint
Spring Handle Co., etreet broom*
G. Appledorn, auppliea
. 99944.24
AKfeWfd and warrants ordered ia*uod.
The Otty Treaaurer reported the collection
of the following moneya:
9148.95 from the Barber Aaphalt Pav-
ing Co. for empty harrela return, u. 92».o6
for aidewalk couatruction. 9190.79 from
the Park Board for curb and gutter on E.
24th atreet. 9127.60 rental of cement mixer.
924 from Chief Van Ky for extra time of
the clerk1 at Police Headquarter! while the
Chief wwa aervlng on the Draft Board. 91-75
from aale of dirt.
Accepted and the Treasurer ordered
charged with the amount
Motions and Eaaolotlons.
On motion of Aid Lawrence,
Resolved that the Mayor appoint a special
43.75 committee to confer and to work in con
junction with the Board of Public Works,
37.50 rolitive to the elimination of certain etreet
31.69 lug.,,.
M.T4 Carried.
4- ‘1 5 The Mayor appointed aa anrh committee
26.26 Alda. Drinkwater, Dykatra Print and Dob-
ben.
'M0 Adjourned.5-40 RICHARD OVERWEG,4,®0 city Clerk.2.401  *. .
6.606.45 Eaplrea Moreh 23, 191864.68 -----
51.28 Whereas default hat been made in the
36.75 payment of tke money aocured bv a mort
26.08 gage dated the 12th day of Novombor, A. D.
25.03 1912, executed by Derk J. Te Roller and
8.78 Anna Te Roller, hit wife, of the City of
11.70 Holland, County of Ottowo and State of
11.70 Miehigan parties of the Bret part, to The
2.70 Ottawa County Building and Umn Associa-
4.70 tion of Holland, Michigan, a corporation duty
7.00 organised and doing buainets under and by
8.60 virtue of the Law* of the State of Michi-
1.60 gan, parties of the second pari, which aaid
1.00 mortgage waa recorded in the ottce of the
49.94 Register of Deeds of the County of Ottawa
12.00 and State of Michigan, on the 18th day of
November, A. D. 1912, in Liber 92 of Mort-
gages. on page 478, and
Whereas said mortgage contains a provia
ion that should any default be made in the
payment of any of the installments either
of principal or intereat on any day where
upon the same is payable, and should the
same remain unpaid and in arrears for the
apace of six months, then and in that ease,
after the lapse of six month*, all the princi-
pal aum remaining unpaid, together with
interest thereon shall at the option of see
ond party, become due and payable imme
diately thereafter, and
Whereas the parties of the first part have
failed and neglected to pay the assessments
aa (he same became due and payable, and are


















Funeral service* for Mrs. Amelia
Tripp one of the old residents of Rob-
inaon township, who died at her home
there last Tuesday, were held
Saturday with services at the family
Lome at one o’clock. Rev. I. W. Mine'r
<*f Grand Haven waa in charge
the semens.
Air^. Tripp hud resided on the same Henriftti Pliiman, services
farm in Robinson since 1869. She was I)oni Schermer, service!
Lorn in Arcadia, N. V., in 1840, but
jnoved to Robinson 29 years later. Her Allowed and warranti ordered UsuJd 24
nuaband the late Samuel Tripn. **•« Thr following bills approved by the Board
known in the communitv, passed awav ,0,7 ri^/"dF/;?eUrit<lTr,fte*'- D" 17-
five v nr. J.®1!’..!"/* ordered _ certified to the Common
Allowed and warrants ordered issued.
The committee on Poor reported present
mg the report of the Director of the Poor
for the two weeks ending Dec. 19, 1917, in
the aum of 979.
Accepted and filed.
The pommillee on Public Lighting to whom
wa» referred the communication from the
Board of Public Worka relative to the
placing of a atreet lamp on River Avenue
north of the Grand Haven bridge, reported
having taken up the matter with the mem-
bers of the Township Board, and that no
satisfactory arrangements could be made at
this time, and recommended that the mat
ter be tabled until next spring.
Adopted.
The commitjee on Public Lighting, to
whom was referred the petition for the plac
mg of a atreet lamp at the foot of West
Seventh atreet. reported having investigat-
ed the location, and recommended that the
petition be granted, and that the Board of
Public Worka be instructed to install such
lamp.
Aid. Drinkwater moved that the report
of the committee be accepted.
Said motion did not prevail by ayea and
nays aa follows:
Ayea: Alda. Prina, Drinkwater, Kammer-
aid. Brink, Lawrence, and Dykatra. 6.
^ Nay* — Alda. Ver Schure and Vanderlist,
Communications from Boards and Oity
OBeara.
The following bilia approved by the Li-
br»ry Board. Dec. 17. 1917, were ordered
certified to the Common Council for nay
ment: *
L. C. Smith A Bros., anppliea
H. Schulti k Co.,
Francia A .Lashers A Co., books
Putnams, books
Literary Dlgeat, subscription
J. A. Brouwer, repaira
Wagenvoord A Co, rebinding books
past, and the second party has exercised ita
option and has declared aaid mortgage and










(Dr. J. W. Shanks, nose and throat
aurgeon, New Peck Building, 85 Mon-
roe avenue, Grand Rapids, Mich., has
prepared a series of educational arti-
•oles on adenoids, tonsils, catarrh, and
-deafness, extracts of which »will appear
in thi* column from time to time. Dr.
Bhanks is nose and throat surgeon at
fit. Mary’s Hospital, 8t. John’s Or-
phan Asylum, chief of the nose and
throat clinic of the Grand Rapids Anti-
Tuberculosis Dispensary, and chief sur-
f«on of the* Michigan Railway Co.)—
Editor.
The purpose of the tonsil is to take
up serins and destroy them/ When
bodily resistenee is lowered, t he tonsil
often can not keep up the fight and
the germ wins out. The tonsjl, instead
•of being a defensive fort for the pro-
tection of the body, becomes a con-
quered territory and a base from
which the germs attack the whole
body. They produce a poison in the
tonsil which is absorbed by the blood,
nnd tauses neuritis, rheumatism, die-
oases of the heart, that tired feeling,
and 6t. Vitus dance or they go beyond
the tonsil into the glands of the neck,
•nd if they progress further down they
are emptied directly into the blood,
nnd their first place of lodgment is in
Jbe heart or lungs. ' If this germ hap-
pens to be a tubercular germ, it causes
tubercular glands in the neck or con
•umption.
Persons who have any symptoms of
diseased tonsils should at once consult
a specialist. Writ* me and I will send
ay new folder on tonsilitls, or call at
ay office and I will make an examin-
ation free *f ebarge.— Educational
Publicity.
J. A. Kooyers. aupt. tad teamwork
J. Van Bragt, labor
Wm. Prina. do
P. Vanden Tak, rent
five years ago. Mrs. Tripp had been Council for payment:
ill for the last three months. T * ^ ------ ~ *
At her death she is survived by four
«ons, Jesse G. Tripp, Henry A. Tripp of
Robinson; Theodore Tripp of Grand
Haven and Myron 0. Tripp, profeesor
«f mathematics at the University of
Maine, Orono, Maine.
--- 0 -





Allowed and warranti ordered Issued? °0
The foi lowing bills approved by the Board
of Police and Fire Commissioners at a meet
ing held Dee. 17, 1917, were ordered certl






F. Van Ry, chief of police
John Knoll, janitor and driver
F. Stanahury, driver
C. Van Putten, police clerk,
D. Homkes, special police
Prla Book Store, auppliea
H. R. Brink, do













35vua. a 01 v/u.,lull ,35
T. Van Undegend. repaira and labor 2.55
... . . 1365.15
Allowed and warrant* ordered issued.
The following bills approved by the
Board of Public Worka, at a meeting held
Dee. 17. 1917, were ordered certified to the
Common Council for payment:
R. B. Champion, aupt.
P. Bruaae, clerk
Clara Voorhoorat, ateno.
J. Vanden Berg, collector
0. Appledorn. Treaa.







J. De Boer, coal passer
F. Slikkera, relief engineer
C. J Roxehoom, 19th St. Attend.
F. Roieboom, 28th St Attend.
Abe Nauto, electrician
J. P. DeFeyter. lineforeman
C. Ter Beek. lineman
O. Appledorn. adv to Wm. Dickson
H. Looman. lineman
Guy Pond, elec, meterman
C. Voa, meter tester
M. Kammeraad, troubleman
L. Kamerling, water inspector
S. A. Althuia water meterman





J. Annia, do s-
Wm. Winatrom, stock-keeper
P. M. R'y, freight
Board of Public Work*, wire
G. E. Go., of Mich., meter parti
Trav, Int. Co., Insurance
A. IL Brinkman, frt. and crt.
Barday-Ayera A Bertach, expander
Oappon-Bertsch Lea. Oo.. coal





















amount claimed to be unpaid on aaid mort-
gage and 110 luit or prorredingi having been
inatituted at law or in equitr, to recover the
debt now remaining aerured by aaid mort-
gage nor any. part thereof, whereby the i>ow. |k>w
aaid mortgage ha*cr of sale contained
become operative,
NOW THEREFORE, Notice la hereby giv
en that by virtue of the aaid power of aale
made and pronv7dedf, 'aaid'' mortga^^wiir'hJ AVCOUUl, SilU Lid pelltiuii pittyiDg
f<lFa»rlrtnm«4 lav m ami*. i ___ _ a. .ifi . . * .
la now due on said mortgage at the date
of this notice, the sum of Six Hundred Sev-
enty-nine and seventy-hundredths (679.70)
Dollars, principal and interest, and the fur-
ther aum of Twenty-five (9'J5) dollar*, aa
an attorney fee provided by Statute and in
aaid mortgage, and no suit or proceeding
having been instituted by law to recover tha
debt now remaining aocured by aaid mart-
gage or any part thereof whereby the power
of aale contained in said mortgage has be-
come operative:
Now. Therefore notice is hereby given
that by virtue of the laid Power «
u pursuance of tne statute in such cases
made and provided, aaid mortgage will be
foreclosed by the aale of the premiaea there-
in described at public auction to the high-
est bidder at the north front door of the
— (iiuaiupu, h.iu u i ge w ll lie
foreclosed by a sale of the premiaea therein
described at public auction to the highest
bidder, al the north front door of the Court
House, in the City of Grand Haven, in aaid
County of Ottawa, and State of Michigan, on
Monday, the eighteenth day of February. A.
D. one thousand uine hunured and eighteen
at two o'clock in the afternoon of that day
which said premiaea are described in said
mortgage as follows:
Lots numbered thirteen (13) sixteen (16)
and twenty-four (24) in Slagh'a Addition to
the City of Holland. Ottawa County, Michi-
gan, according to the recorded plat thereof
of record in the office of (he Kegiater of
Deeds, of Ottawa County. Michigan.
Dated. Nov. 22nd. A. I). 1917,
. Council of Hone Colle-e Mortgagee
Diekema, Kollen A Ten Cate,
Attorneys for Mortgager.
Business Addreaa— Holland, Michigan.
Expire* Feb. 16. 1918
MOBTOAOB IALB
WHEREAS default has been made in the
payment of tke moneys secured by a mort
f?r\d,!.ed*JulyJ 10tl1' A 0D( thousand
nine hundred and twelve, esecuted by Jacob
Wabeke and Hubertha \(lbeke, his wife of
tke city of Holland, Ottawa County Michi-
gan, to the Council of Hope College a cor
poration of Holland, Michigan, which aaid
mortgage waa recorded in the office of the
Register of Deeda of Ottawa County, Michi
g*n, on the 12th day of July A. D.. one
thousand nine hundred and twelve at eitht
twenty o'clock, A. M. in Liber 10& of mort
gazes on pa|e 88. and
WHEREAS the amount rlalmed to be due
on said mortgage at the date of this notica
is the aum of twelve hundred twelve and
ninetv-aeven hundredth* (91212.97) dollars
principal and intereat, and the further aum
'™'rr*n *“d torty hundredth*(927.40) dollars, taxea paid by said mort-
the further ,um of thirty-five
(935) dollara, as an attorney fee, provided
for by atatute, and which is the whole
amount claimed to be unpaid on said tnon
no .,uit or Prodding* having been
inatituted at law or in equit- to recover the
debt now remaining secured by said mort
g*ge; nor any part thereof, whereby the
nower of sale contained in said mortgage
ha* become operative, * '
THEREFORE. Notice I. hereby giv-
en that by virtue of the aaid Power of Sale
and in pursuance of the statute in such case
mad# and provided, aaid mortgage will !>e
dMerth1.!?'!? * ku* 0f the Prpn,i'** therein
daacribed at public auction to the highest
bidder at the north front door of the Court
Houae. in the City of Grand Haven, in
aaid county of Ottawa, and State of Michi
gan, on Monday, the. eighteenth day of
A- D: Oon®. tkouaand nine hundred?h.t 2 ?^ock Bttkeafurnoon.on
1 I.w mnTf Ch *'• deecribed
in aaid mortgage aa follows:
iuiT,ie ,«rty;,wo feet of lota
fifteen (15) and aixleen '19' in Wabeke’a
Addition to the City of Holland. Ottawa
Uuntv, Michigan, according to the recorded
rUt thereof, of record in the office of the
*p91,t®r Deeda of Ottawa county, Mich
Dat*d. Nov. 22nd, A. D. 1917.
W.kmr k'o“m 14or‘«**"
. . • - ---- -* * --- * ‘ick in - o
. - --- - ----- * are
described in aaid mortgage aa follows:
parrel of land situated in the Townahip of
Stata
said County of Ottawa, -------- -- ------
day of March A. D. 1918, at ten o’clock in
the forenoon of that day. Said premiaea 
I •al,t fnnrlva»*« nttaara;— "A
miiciva mi. v  m — _____ .’1° 1
lolland, in the County of Ottawa and -
of Michigan, and described at followa: to-
wit:— Lot number eighty-two (82) in
Lugera' Addition to the city of Holland,
according to the recorded plat thereof."
Dated thi* 20th day of December, A. D.
1917.
The Ottawa County Building A Loan
AatocialioD
Mortgagee.
Diekema. Kollen A Ten Cate,
Attorney* for mortgagee.
Buaineta Address, Holland, Mich.
Exnirea March 28. 1918
MOBTOAOB bALB
Whereat default baa been made in the
payment of the money secured by a mort-
gage dated the 9th day of December A.
I). 1912. executed by Derk J. TeRoiler
and Ann* Te Roller, his wife, of the City
of Holland* County of Ottawa and State of
Mirh’gan, parties of the first part, to The
Ottawa County Building A Loan Aaaociatlon
of Holland. Michigan, a corporation d ly
organixed and doing business under and
by virtue of the Lawt of the State of Mich
igan, parties of the second pgrt, which aaid
mortgage waa recorded in the office of the
Kegiater of Deeda of tha Countv <*i • Ita-va
and State of Michigan, on the 16th day
of December A. D. 1912. in Liber 62 of
mortgages, on page 482. and
Whereas aaid raortr«*e -contain* > provi
tlon that should anr default be made in th*
payment of any of the installment* either
of principal or interevt on any day where-
upon the tame la payable, and should the
tame remain unpaid and in arrears for the
snare of six month*, then and in that cate
after the lapse of alx months a < u • n
cipal sum remaining unnaid. together with
intereat thereon shall at the option of second
party, become due and payable immediately
thereafter, and
Whereat the parties of the firat part ha\w
failed and neglected to pay the aiaessments
as the same became due and payable, and
are now in arrears for more than tlx month*
last paat and the second partv hat exereiaed
ita option and baa declared said mortg*
and every part of it due and payable and
there ia now due on aaid mortgage at the
date of thia notice, the sumof Eight Hun
dred Sixty-Six and forty hundredth* (9869..
40) Dollara, principal and intereat, and the
further sum of Twenty-Five (925) Dollars,
aa an attorney fee, provided by lUatute and
in aaid mortgage, and no suit or proceed
ing have been inatituted by law to recover
the debt now remaining secured bv aaid
iortgage ,or any part thereof whereby the
power of aale contained in aaid mortgage has
become operative;
Now, therefore, notice, la hereby given that
by virtue of the aaid Power of Bale and in
purananee of the Statute in a *
and provided, aaid 'mortgage — — ----
the aale of the premiaea therein
Expires March 9, 1919
MOBTOAOB RAT.n
WHEREAS. Default hat been made in the
payment of the moneys aeeured by a mort
gage dated the 16th day of February, in the
year one thousand eight hundred and eighty-
miV„e.n,vi?etCU ud byJoh;nn« Vllek and Her
mina Vliek, hia wife of the city of Holland,
Ottawa County, Michigan, aa parties of the
first part, to Tobyaa koffers of Holland, Ot
law* County, Michigan, at party of the tec-
ond part, which aaid mortgage waa recorded
in the office of the Kegiater of Deeds of Ot-
tawa County. Michigan, on the 23rd day of
February, A. !>., one thousand eight hundred
eighty seven, at eight o’clock, in the fore-
noon, in Liber 16 pf Mortgage* on page 430-
AQd
U HERE A 8 aaid mortgage waa duly as-
signed by an aatignment Jn writing made
closed by s s
described at public auction to the highest
bidder at the north front door of the Court
Houae in the City of Grand Haven, in said
couhty of Ottawa, on Tueeday. the 26th day
of March. A. D. 1918, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon of that day. Said premise* are
deacribed in aaid mortgage as follows: A
parcel of land situated in the Townihip of
Holland. Countr of Ottawa, and state of
20.52 Michigan, and described as follows to wit: —
4*. 46 Commencing at a point fifty (50) rods
44.84 north of the corner stake of the Southwest
35.69 corner of the Southwest Quarter of Section
30.50 thirty Six (36) in Town Five (5) North
45.05 of Range Sixteen (16) Weal, thence Fy*st
32- 10 sixty five and sixtv-tkre* one hundredths
24.00 (65 and 63 100) rod* thence North Eighty
32.28 and forty-five hundredths (80 and 45-100) ..... ... ..... ...
s on ailty tAre* ,||e| with the east line of said lot will strike
3.00 hundredth (65 and 63 100) rod* thence the point of beginning on the north line
4 00 south Eighty and forty five hundredths (§0 •“ -  - • -
.J ®4 and 45 100) feet to place of begiiping. In-
tendinf *0 convey two (2) acre* of land."
3»8.79 Dated this 20th day of December, A- D.
5.18 1917.
13.94 The Ottawa County Bnilding A Loss49 Assoaielion41.45 Mortgage*.
Diekema. Kollen A Ten Cate,
Attorney* for mortgagee.
935.26 Business Addreaa, Holland, Mich.
aaid mortgage and no suit or
having been Inatituted at law or’ in tontty^
to recover the debt now remaining aeenrei
by aaid mortgage; nor any part tharosl
whereby the power of *al* contained la aaU
mortgage haa become operative
SPl
Judge of Probhts.
in the matter of the eitate of
June ^oernntll, Dovtuneu. mortgage hat' become Operetls-T "
Uunimii Zuermuii Unviug Iliad iu .aTi/STi. »id if.™ Ti *SS
snui court lit® huul nUlUiUlBlralioL *nd.in l,u>rautn™ of the statute in tuck ease
made and provided, aaid mortgaga will he
forecloaed by a aale of the premiaea thoroia
deacribed at public auction to th* high**!
bidder, at the north front door of tha 0006
houae, in the city of Grand Haven, in aaM
County of Ottawa, and State of Miehigam
on Monday, the eighteenth day of February,
A l). one thousand nine hundred and oi«A-
teeq. at two o'clock In the afternoon nf that
•lay, which aaid premiaea are deacribed I*
aaid mortgage, aarfollowi:* O’)- of Hteketeo Brothon
Addition to the City of Holland, (HImb®
County Michigan, according to the reeortM
•let thereof, of record In the office of tfco
Kegiater of Deeda of Ottawa County, Mlchi-
8»n.
lor the *IIo*auc® ihereuf auU lut
a.iHigumeut ana diktributiuu ot thi
rt Aid u® ul said estate.
It ia Ordered, Thet the
7th day of January, A. D. 1UI8
At ten o'clock in the forenoon, nt mu
probate office, be and u hereby ap
pointed for extmibiug aud allowing
said account aud hearing caid pe-
tition,
It ! Further Ordered, liiat publh
nolle® th®rt.: b® given by public®
tlon of a copy of thia ordar, fo.
hree lucceuh® week® provtou® u
..Aid day of hoarlpi, in th® Holland
City N®w® a newgpapsr printed ana
circulated In Mid wnoty,
JAMX8 J. DANHOF,
(A tru® copy.) Judge of ProbaU
WILFORD F. HEFT,
itcesur of Probate.
and executed by the .aid Toby., Koffer. of
°‘l*wl County, Michigan, on the
11th day of August, one thouaand eight huu.
dred ninety-nine, assigning and tranaferring
aaid mortgage to Bertha Vugteveen. of th*
Townthip of Overlie!. Allega,. county Mich
and which aaaignment waa recorded ’in the
office of the Register of Deed* of Ottawa
county, Michigan, on the 16th day of Aug
uat, in the year one thouaapd eight hundred
ninety-nine at 8 o'clock, in the forenoon, in
a*0,,A,|M 0D p,ff 678- •nd" 11 r.KKAH aaid mortgage was duly a*,
signed by an assignment in writing made
and executed by the said Bertha Vugteveen,
of the Townihip of Overlael. Allegan Coun-
ty. Michigan, on the firat day of November,
one thousand nine hundred and alx, asaign
ing and tranaferring aaid mortgage to Peter
®f Holland. Ottawa County Michigan,
and which aaaignment was recorded in the
Office of the Kegiater of Deeda of Ottawa
County, Michigan, on the 6th day of Decern
her, in the year one thouaand nine hundred
?nC ,l-' o'clock in the afternoon in
Liber 79 of Mortgage! on page 417. and
WHEREAS the amount claimed to be dne
on said mortgage at the date of thia notice
ia the aum of two hundred thirty-two aud
seventeen hundredths (8232.17) dollars,
principal and intereat, and the further sum
of fifteen (815) dollara, aa an attorney fee.
provided for by the atatute and in aaid
mortgage and which ia the whole amount
claimed due and unpaid on aaid mortgage at
this time;
NOW THEREFORE, Notice ia hereby giv-
en that by virtue of aaid power of sale in
aaid mortgage contained and fully set forth
and in pursuance of the atatutea of thia
state in such eases made and provided, aaid
mortgage will bo foreclosed by a aale of
the premiaea therein described at public
auction to the highest bidder at the north
front door of the Court Houae in the City of
Grand Haven, in the aaid County of Ottawa
and State of Michigan, on Mhnday the 18th
day of Marrh, A. D. one thousand nine hun
dred and eighteen, at two o'clock In th*
afternoon, on that day, which said premiaea
are deacribed in aaid mortgage aa follows:
All that part of lot numbered one (1) In
Block numbered sixty one (61) commencing
at a point on the north line of aaid lot ona
(1), one hundred and fifty (160) feet east
from the east line of the right of way of the
Chicago and Weat Michigan Railroad Com-
pany, where aaid east line of said right of
way inleraecta tba north line of lot two (2)
in aaid Block sixty-one (61), from aaid
point of beginning, the boundary line to run
east on the north line of aaid lot one to the
northeast corner of aaid lot; thence aouth
on the eaat line of aaid lot one (1) to the
aoutheait corner thereof, thence weat on the
aouth line of said lot one (1) to a point bo
that a line running north therefrom and par-
7849— Expire® Dec. 29
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro
b«t® Court for the Count? of Ot
tawa.
At a leaolon of Mid Court, held a
the Probate Office In the Clt? ot
Grand Haven In laid Count?, on th<
Oth day of ec , A. D. 1917
Prevent, Hon. Jtcee J. Danhof.
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the eitate of
Frances Ooiting, Deceased.
Fran® Oosting having filed in said
court hi® petition preying that the
administration of said estate be
granted to Frans Costing or some
other suitable person.
It i® Ordered, That the 7th day of
Jan., A. D, 1918, at ten o'clock in
the forenoon, at said probate office
be and is hereby appointed for
hearing said petition.
It ia Further Ordered, Tbit public
notice thereof b® given b? publioatloi
of a cop? of this order, for three sue
cenlve weeki previous to Mid da? oi
hearing, In th® Holland Clt? News $
newipaper printed and circulated Is
Mid count?.
JAMES J. DANHOF,




7717— Expire® Dec. 29
BTsAT\°i “MHWAI-TM Probai# Goar,
for tho County of Ottowa.
At a seaaioB of Mid court, held at th.
Probata Office in the City of Grand Hav.o
in said County, on the $th day o
Decembef, A. D. 1917.
Preient, Hon. Jjidm J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
Ia the matter of tho oototo
Aart Oudemool, Deceased.
Martin Oudemool having filed
said court hi® final administration
account, and hia petition prayin
for the allowance thereof and for
the assignment and diatribution o
the residue of said estate,
It is Ordered, T hat the 7th day,
of Jan , A. D. 1918 at ten A. M
said petition.
It Is Further Ordered, That public
notice® thereof b* given b? public®
tlon of a copy of this order, for thr®«
of hMring in the Holland Clt? News








"It’s very simple : Comfort and free-
A too comirlentlous hostess can be as
great n pest as an overeealoos friend.
—Delineator.
Alan all that part of th* north waat qww>
¥ on »h* north *ldt by th* »outh rear (to1 °f SovaoUanlh atroai; oa tho
aouth aid* by a line -uaaing mtwI.
!' 'h”pwl,b ,nd (69) fart awiflk
JheiyfroB , bounded va th* cut ildt by tM
WMt margin lin* of CoII*m Av*bb«,
boundfd on Iks wort aide. I>y tha eaat bowm-
dary Una of lot twenty four (24) of VanD«B
»"*;• Addition Number on*. U vSSS
9®rc i plat, all situated ia th* City «f Brt-
tand. County *f Ottawa, and Stoto of Mtott-
gan.
Dat*d. Nov. 22nd. A. D. 191?.
Council of Hopo College, Mortgage*
Difkrma, Kolias A Tea Cato,
Attorneya for Mortgag**,
Butloasa Addraa*— Hollaad. Michigan.
7840— Expires Dec. 28
tati or Michigan— Th* Fro®**
Court for thw Count? of Ottawa
At s lesalon of sold Court, hsM at
the Probate Offlcs In tha City at
Grand Haven, In said county, oa tbs
1th day of Dec, A- D. 1917.
Present, Hon. Jnse® J, Danhof.
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Shubael T. Armstrong, Deceased.
Elizabeth Berkhoff having filed
her petition praying that an inalra-
ment, duly admitted to Probate is
the State of Illinois be admitted to
Probate and Recorded in Michigan
and that administration of said ea-
»ata be granted toGeorpe E. Kollen
of Holland, Michigan, or some other
suitable person. And having filed
all exemplified copies reqired byatatute. 1
It is Ordered, That the 7th day of
Jan. A. D., 1918, at ten o'clock In
the forenoon, at said Probate Often
be and is hereby appointed for
hearing aaid petition.
It la Further Ordered, Thai pnblW
notica thereof ba given by publication
of a cop? of this order, for three an»
cMilve weeks previous to said day «f
bearing, In the HoKiod City Nava •
aawapapar printed and circulated tn
said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,




(Eaplrea D--. 29, 1917)
MOBTOAOB HAT.®
.KWher.?f' de,,ul1 ‘'••a made in lh*
jh* condition! of a mortgage dated Novamb**
tountJr- Hkhlgaa, in Liber 87 of
li’Strc "x. 
,uA"d b,r lr«M«n ot such default there to
claimed to be due upon the debt aeeured by
aaid mortgage, for principal. Intereat sad
the aut---- ..... - 20) Dollara, and no auit nor pre-
stoaid Probate office, be and ia bare- 7^1.? ‘i
that by virtue of the power of iai*,ln"a*j3
mortoage contoined and of the atotutea of
Michigan in inch rate made and provided,
the underlined will aell at public auteton.
to the highest bidder, at tha front door of
the Court Houae in the City of Grand Uavaa.
whera the Circuit Court for Ottowa County
la held, on Saturday, the twenty ninth dayuuu ui v ui uua uo xw imw* n n ia - *;
aucceiflv® weeks previous to said da? f* December. A. D„ 1917, at ten o’clock li
Af tioortnir In tbo toAllonif Tltw Nowe r! T® described in ash
mortgage, which are aa followa. to wit:—
_ Situate in the Townihip of Jamestown,
Ottawa County. Michigan, dearrlbed aa
follows:— All that part of the South-
eaat quarter (14) of Section twenty-
ei/ht (28) in Townihip five (5) Norik
of Ranre thirteen (13) Weat, Com-
mencing at the Southrait corner of (aid
quarter section; running thence North
•ifkM*® (18) rod*; thence Weat twn
(a) roda; thence in a Southwesterly
direction to a point ten (10) roda Weal
and nine (9) rods North of the Section
lines; thence South nine (9) rods:
thence East ten (10) rods to the plac*
of beginning, containing one hundred
forty -four (144) aquaro roda of land.tin B pie; V/onuu x n u ir e- rty-four ,
dom, thoughtfulne*® without tyranny. ,),l*d 11 9r*nd Rapid*. Michigan, thia int I *1 « w d#F °* October. A D- 1917.
A Matter of Untfiratanding.
The fellow who doesn't understand
how the other fellow succeeds prob-
ably can’t understand hi® own lack of
success.— Exchange.
aaid lot (1), ~*aid ~pnrcel of land being
a part of said lot one in block alxty one.
aforesaid. All according to the recorded
map thereof on record in th# office of the
Kegiater of Deeda of said Ottowa County.
Dated, December 19, A. D. 191?.
PETER MAAS,
Diekema, Kollen A Ten Cate Mortgagee
'iniineii Addreaa— Holland. Michigan.
Attorneya for Mortgag**.
Combination Is Good.
“We must,” says Roger Babson,
"have the courage to put merit before
wealth." But don't despise the two
when combined.— Boeton Advertiser.
Not Thon.
Tho maxim runs: “Put your beat
foot forward"— hut suppose you an



















(Buyiig PrieM of Groin)
•Wheat, white No. 1 -- ---
Wheat, white No. 8 ------- -
WHEN A FARMER
TAKES HIS WHEAT
. TO THE MILLER
'Wheat, white No. 8
Wheat, red No.






18 NOT THE BOBS OF
OWN GRAIN NOWA-
PAYS.
Farmera taking wheat to the flour-
mills to be ground are confronted with
Wheat, red No. 9. _ 203 government restrictions that they have’ ___ never met before and which may ap
Gate n«r ~h~iiikfd ................................. M flrBt thought to be unjust. Menpe ~ — bringing wheat to the mills nowadays











7500 flour they wish, hut are limited to
7000 thirty-days supply, determined by the
7900 loillors and the statements of the far-
.... 45 00 amount he has been eon-
... 56.00 suming In thirty da vs. Formerly the
4aJ»0 farmer exchanged his wheat for flour
62.00 ait(l bran and middlings. Now the pro*
" 60.00 ^ entirely a cash deal. The
Krause Hi-Protein Dairy Food.Z..«0.00 “‘‘Her buys wery bushel of wheat and
Low Grade ______________ 77.00 pn.vs the farmer #2.08 i>er bushel. In
Hog Feed .. fls.00 ri‘turn the farmer buys 35 .pounds of
Badger Dairv Feed . ..... Z! ..... 1! 52 00 flour fi,r a,|d 15 pounds of bran
Badger Horse Feed...’ ....................... 60.00 nI", n.iddlings for 33 rents. The trans-




OEr-Lav Scratch ” without grit 84.00 a" a ra"b <,Pnl- ̂ rv Friday the mill
makes a report to the government of
Thomas Klotnparens h Co.
(Feed in Ton Lots)







the number of bushels of wheat bought,
the number on hand, the amount of
flour sold, and details of the entire
business of the institution. It has been
pleasing to the Holland millers to have
10.00 , nearly all farmers quickly understand
the lequirements and accep,)\ Molenaar h Da Goede  t them with
Butter, creamery ......................... . .50 out grumbling. These things are fo
Butler, dairy ..................................... 45 elgn to the freest of all free people













epting the neeessarv government
 and approving them.
LOCALS
IT COSTS MONEY TO KEEP
OUT OF WAR EVEN
. Mra. J. B. Mulder is a Grand Kapids
•visitor today.
.Miss Pearl De Vries of Grand Rap-
ids is visiting relatives in the city.
The war cost Holland $60,000,000 in
the first half of the year, bringing the
total so-called “crisis” expenditure
since the beginning of the war irp t
$295,640,000
_J - :o: -
THIS NEVER HAPPENS TO




WILL ADD COTTAGE CHEESE
MAXING WITH UTS FANCY
BUTTER MAKING.
Butter-Milk Wagon Will Not Only BeU
the Churned Milk But Also Cot-
tage Cheese and pklm Milk.
Maskers Raymond and Ernest Krone
•SDeyer of Hamilton are visiting at the R°.v» Mivh., Dee. Dee. 27 — R. E.
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Brinku.au. has the distinction of being the
— — I the first merchant to be tendered a
Mat Witvlirt of the John Rutgers party by his customers because of h’n
Co. is in Grand Rapids on business to- low prices and fair treatment. Twoday. hundred customers gave him a dinner
'and presented him with a purse con*
"lire. John Oostermeyer of Chicago is lining $85. Smith has conducted a
' visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Juhn|gCUt>ra] store here for several years.
- J/.Rutgera.
^Marion GosseVink, who is studying
Vit the New Brunswick Seminary at
New Brunsick, N. J. is spending the
holidays* in the city.
ALLEGAN BANK AIDS
THE FOOD PROGRAM
Besides making fancy butter the
Holland Crystal Creamery has gone in
to a new dc|iuttlirc, namely that of
making Cottage Cheese, <fnd when the
old butler-milk bell is heard upon our
streets eitixens will be reminded that
other things besides butter-milk can
be purchased.
Cottage Cheese, pure and .white, said
to be the molt wholesome, cheapest
and at the same time, a very palatable
food eon be secured from the peddler.
Skim milk, too, which can be convert
ed into many articles of food that can
take the place of meat, eggs, and other
expensive articles own also be secured
at the creamery peddle wagon.
The Holland tVystal Creamery of
which C. J. Lokker is manager, is co-
operating with the United States gov-
ernment today ho that they can do
their bit in solving the high cost of
food. The government is cireularrting
this vicinity, showing what results can
be obtained by using more cottage
cheese and by converting skim milk
into articles of food that are very
nourishing and in a great many in
stances, ill supplant steaks, chops and
roasts.
Early in January a groat food drive
will be inaugurated by the govern
merit, in wnieh Holland with other eit
ies will play a very imiHirtant part.
The Holland Crystal Qreamery has
not only sent around circulars obtained
from the government but seeing that
this supply would run far short they
have had several thousand struck off
at their own excuse, thus contributing
towards some wise conservation meth
ods that the nation's food supply max
be conserved if the government regula
False alarm was sent in from box
‘313 which is located on Van Raalte
Jfaweuw wad 24th 8t. The box wa«
President F. H. Williams of First
National Bank Organizing Pig
Clubs Among Boys and Girls
One of the most loyal supporters pf
fwkl vn IM there .a, no one there »" endeavor, be-r fore the war, and which policy has
to direct the firemen to any fire that
might be in the neighborhood.
"George Van Dyke of Holland, one of
tko old members of the Holland Cornet
band nerving in the 338th Inf. at Camp
QuXter kas been transferred to a regi-
a»*atal toani and has Hint home for his
'Iram to be u*rd in the service.
—to:—
‘. Those who have saved and scrimped
been intensified by our present day mil-
itary needs, is the First National Bank
of Allegan. President Frank H. Wil-
liams, a former well known probate
judge of that county, ha* been interest-
ed along these lines for some time and
fully half of the annual advertising ap-
propriation for the bank is used to
stimulate agriculture. Their latest step
is the organization, by the bank, of
aU Vtheir fives cannot now be much, boys’ and girls’ pig clubs, as suggested
more saving. It is up to those who by a recent appeal from the meat divis-
have been lavish or wasteful to save ion of the l . 8. Food Administration
much more than the average demanded for more pork.
by war necessity.
"Miss Ttena Ttyrwa, eldest daughter of
Mr. aad Mrs. William Byron, living on
Centra] avenue, left yesterday morn
inr for Washington, D C., where she
toS lha’d a responsible position in the
.-war -Apartment. Miss Byron is n
: graduate from the local high school.
— :o:— .
"Mrs. N. Frankema, living on tbi
MICHIGAN COUNTIES
SLOW TO ACT
STATE CAN HAVE FORTY HOME
ECONOMIC AGENTS— ONLY FIVE
COUNTIES ACCEPT PROFFER
Michigan now has five home esonom
ie county agents, while two Michigan__ ___ ________ r _____ __ f
OnrffWftp road died ' yesterday morn- J cities, G’rand Rapids and Flint, employ
eqg at 3:30 o’clock. The funeral wrill
ike b«14 Friday at 11:30 o’clock from
tke komt and 1 o’clock from the Chris-
ftiaa Reformed church at Graafschap.
Mm. Frank cm a is survived by her bus*
tbaml, ane daughter and two sons, alsr
(her parents, a sister living in Montana
.aa4 tun krotbers of New Jersey.
-FEARED WAR WOULD
BE TOO HARD ON
• * DELICATE’ ’ BLACKSMITH
Waskiagton, Dec. 27— Fearing that
?rke rigors of warfare would be too
waMk f»r her delicate ..on, a woman
llvi^ at Fresno, Calif., has written to
’JJaitad Wales Marine Corps headquar-
tsevu kere, asking that a young man be-
Aikokargcd.
is too weak and delicate to be
sa tke service,” she wrote. “He is
(ilarkaaiith 's helper by trade, and
mulil prefer him to stav at his lost
job."
Tke mother was informed that, for
-like time being, her son must remain a
Mari sc.
< GRAND RAPIDS WIVES WANT
TO LIVE NEAR HUSBANDS
Grand Rapids wives of officers at the
various training enmps are considering
’following the example of their sisters
ia Georgia who wanted to be near
Ikoir husband*. ' The Georgia ladies
jput up what is called a “squaw camp”
sear the training camp, thcnfby beat-
inf exorbitant hotel rates and gaining
the benefits of an outdoor existence.
’Trooa In Grtsnland.
 Lofty tree* ooce grew lu Greenland
.aad nearly all of the Inhospitable
•'northern land*. 'Tree* of the same
4wrt* a* are growing today are found
«f fossil remains In countries where
ttb* climate Is now so harsh that
sscarcely any tree will grow even a
Sew Inches high.
Out of ths Mouths of Babes.
'‘Papa.” said nail Harry, If you
nd I were the aame size, would you
toy and do things to- me that make
one fighting madT’
In fl Word. .
juity, ehergy; In a word, what*
of strength the man had In
film will lie toUteo.ln the work be
city home economic specialhe*. The
Smith-Lever act passed by the last
congress provides for forty of these
home economic agent* in Michigan
but to date only five counties have tak
on advantage of the goveriifneiit’s of
for.
Ottawa wo* the fir*t to take advant
age of this offer when Miss Grace
Hitchcock was appointed. Home eco
nomic agents can be obtained thru the
same channel a* is now necessary by the
counties in securing permanent county
agents. The county guarantees all the
administrative expenses outside of th«?
salary, which is paid by the Federal
government. The home economic
work has been built on the foundation
laid in many of the Northern and Wes
tern States by home economic special
ists of the rtatc agricultural colleges.
The county women agents are eodpera
five agent’s of the agricultural colleges
and of the United States Departmer/
of Agriculture.- o
FORD TRACTORS TO ENGLAND
An answer to the insistent query of
what Ford Motor CVmpany proposes
doing in the tractor line comes in the
new-s that two experimental Ford
tractors have been shipped to England
Under tests here they turned over an
average of six acres in eight hours.
England will buy at least 2,000 of the
American tractors this year.- :o: -
foi
film
r«vo i wo uccans.
While making measurements of river
flow In the upper Mississippi river bas-
ins and in tb* Hudson Bay recently,
the United States geological survey
discovered that *ome of the rivers un-
der Investigation empty into the Arctic
ocean during certain seasons and Into
th* Atlantic ocean at other time*.—
Popular Science Monthly.
Bad Tasting River.
In Colombia, South America, there
1* a river whose waters are so tainted
with sulphuric acid that it has re-
ceived the name Rio de Vlnagr* or
River of Vinegar.
First Submarine Cable.
The flrat submarine cable was one
that made communication possible be-
tween Calais and Boulogne, on one
side of the English Channel, and Do-
ver, on the other. This experiment
1* commented upon by the London Il-
lustrated News In Its Issue for August
18,1849.
tions and recipes laid down are fol
lowed by the citixeus of Holland and
vicinity.
The government has the following
to day relative to cottage cheese that
will be of interest to our readers:
Cottage Cheese— An Inexpensive Meat
Substitute
Cottage cheese is one of the import
ant meat substitutes, say specialists of
the United States Department of Agri
culture. It contains a larger |K‘rcent
age of protein (the chief material for
body building) than most meats and
furnishes this material at a lower cost.
In every pound of cottage cheese there
about one-fifth of a pound of pro
tain, nearly all of which in digestible.
Meat, on the other "hand, usually con
tain less piotein and besides have
certain vwiste, such as bone and other
inedible material. A jK.und of cottage
cheese daily would supply all the |rro-
tein require,! by the ordinary adult en
gaged in a sedentary occupation.
The following table shows that cot
tage cheese is much cheaper than most
meats in furnishing protein for the
diet.
For supplying protein, one pound
cottage cheese equals:
1.27 pounds of sirloin steak.
1.09 pounds round st«*ak.
1.37 pounds chuck rib beef.
1.52 pounds fowl.
1.46 pounds fresh ham.
1.44 pounds smoked ham.
1.58 pounds loin |»otk chop.
1.31 pounds hind leg of lambs.
1.37 pounds breast of veal.
In addition to protein, energy
performing l»odv work must Ibe
itfhed by food. As a source of energy
also, cottage cheese is chea|M*r than
most meats at present prices. The fol-
lowing table shows the comparison
when energy is considered.
On the basis of energy supplies, on»
pound of cottage cheese equals:
H 1-3 ounces sirloin steak.
11 14 ounces round steak.
11 14 ounces chuck rib beef.
10 3-4 ounces /owl.
5 1-2 ounces fresh ham.5 ounces smoked ham.6 ounces loin pork chop.
7 1-3 ounces hind leg of lamb.
12 3-4 ounces breast of veal.
Thereares everal ways in which cot-
tage eheesc may be used and for the
benefit of our readrs and for the pur-
pose of aiding our government, in
giving as wide a publicity as possible
to these government methods we pub-
lish below the uses cottage cheese can
be put to, according to the Agricultur-
al Bureau at Washington. Later we
will have something on skim milk.
Ways To Us« Oottag* Oheoso
Uottage cbeeae is richer in protein
than most meats and is very much
cheaper. Every pound contains more
than three ounces of protein, the source
of nitrogen foV body building. It i«
a valuable source of energy also, tho
not so high as foods with more fat. It
follows that its value in this respect
can be greatly increased bv serving it
with cream, ns is so commonly done.
Cottage cheese alone is an appetiz-
ing and nutritious dish. It may also
be served with sweet or sour cream,
and some people add a little sugar, or
chives, chopped onion, or caraway seed.
The following recipes, according to
home economic* specialists of the de-
partment, illustrate a number of ways
in which cottage cheese may be served;
Cottage Cheese With preserves and
Jellies.
Pour over cottage cheese any fruit
preserves, such as strawberries, figs, or
cherries. Serve with bread or crackers.
If peferred, cottage cheese balls may
be served separately and eaten with
the preserves. A very attractive dim
may be made by dropping a bit of jelly
into a nest of the cottage cheese.
Cottage Cheese Salad
Mix thoroughly one pound of cheese,
one and one-haif tablespoonful of
cream, one tablespoonful of chopped
parsley, and salt to taate. First, fill
a rectangular tin mold with cold water
to chill and wet the syr/ace; «linc th(
Irnttom with waxed paper, then pack In
three layers of the cheese, putting tin
three parallel strips of pimiento,
fresh or canned, between the layers.
Cover with waxed paper and set in a
cool place until ready to serve; then
run a knife around the sides and invert
the mold. Cut in aiicea and serve on
lettuce leaves with French dressing
and wafers or thin bread-and-butter
sandwiches. Minced olives may he
used instead of the parsley, and chop-
ped nuts also may be added.
Cottage Choose Rolls
(TV) be used like meat rolls)
A large variety of rolls, suitable for
serving as the main dish at dinner,
may he made by combining legunuM
(beans of various kinds, cowpcas, len-
tils, or peas) with cottage cheese, and
adding bread cnimfbs to make the mix-
thick enough to form into a r«
Beans arff usually mashed1, but pea* or
small Lima beans may be eomdiined
whole with bread crumbs and cottage
cheese, and enough of the liquor in
which the vegetables have been cooked
should be added to get the right con-
sistency; or, instead of beans or pea.<.
Bopped spinach, beet tops, or head
lettuce may be added.
Boston Roast
1 pound can of kidney beans, or
equivalent quantity of cooked
beans.
One-half |roun»1 of cottage cheese.
Bread crumbs.
Salt.
Mash the bean* or put them thru a
meat grinder. Add the cheese ami
bread crumbs enought to make the mix
ture sufficiently stiff to foe formed
into a roll. Bake in a (.derate oven,
basting occasionally with butter or fat.
and water. Serve with tomato sauce.
This dish may be flavored with chop
ped onions cooked until tender in but-
ter or other fat and a very little wot
er.
Pimiento and Cottage Cheese Roast
2 vupsful of cooked Lima beans.
One-fourth pound of cottage
Cheese.
3 canned pimientoi chopped.
Bread crumbs.
8alt.
Hut the first three ingredients thru
meat chopper. Mix -thoroughly and
add bread crumbs until It is stiff
enough to form into a roll. Brown in
the oven, basting occasionally with
butter or other fat and water.
Cottage Cheese and Nut Roost
1 cupful of cottage cheese.
1 cupful of chopped English wal-
nuts.
1 cupful of bread crumbs.
2 tablespoonsful of chop pen on-
ion.
A taiblespoonful of butter.
Juice of half a lemon.
Salt and pepper.
Cook the onion in the butter or other
fat and a little water until trader.
Mix the other ingredients and moisten
with the water in which the onion ha*
been cooked. Pour into a shallow bak-
ing dish and brown in the oven.
Cheese Sauce
(For use with eggs, milk toasf or
other dishes.)
One cupful of milk, tablespoonful of
•ottage cheese, 2 tablespoonsful
flour, salt and pepper to taste.
Thicken the milk with the flour and
just before serving add tho cheese,
-tirring until it is melted.
This sauce may be used in preparing
reamed eggs or for ordinary milk
toast. The quantity of cheese in the
recipe may the increased, making





FREE TRAVELING LIBRARIES ARE
MUCH APPRECIATED IN
SOME DISTRICTS.
All New Books In Rural Libraries Are
Now Chosen Under State
Supervision
The rural school* in Ottawa count?
are )>egi lining to make good use of tho
state’s offer to furnish the pupils with
traveling libraries free of charge.
This traveling library, selected by the
state librarian Miss Spencer and by
State Superintendent Fred L. Keeler,
consist* of fifty volumes fhocen ac-
cording to grades. The books are sent
in a ueat cabinet, accompanied with a
card catalogue. They are used for six
months by a school and then returned
when another set of fifty volumes i)
sent.
County Commioaioner Stanton recent
ly investigated the reading lists of the
pupils in the Jamestown Centre school,
^•hcrc such a library is being used, and
he found that 26 pupils had used the
service. There was one pupils, who,
during the past six onths, had real
24 books, one who had read 22, and
others who had read n smaller number
of volumes.
The selection of library books for
the pupils in the rural schools is now
entirely under state control. Not only
are these traveling libraries selected by
the «tate, hut any ordinary school li-
brary must be so selected. Schools
that have libraries can retain the
books they have, but all new books ad
ded must have state approval. Similar-
ly all district and township libraries
are under state control. It is only the
cities that are allowed' to choose their
own library books, on the theory that
in cities there are usually library
boards specially appointed for this pu
pose.
In this way the rural communities
are securing a much better cluss of
books for the money they expend for
this purpose.- o -
The Girl Who
Had No God
Br MART ROBERTS RINEHART
A pulse-stirring tale of a
beautiful young girl who
succeeds her father as
leader of a band of intel-
ligent anarchistic bandits.
y/ Narrative of Mystery,
Courage, Love and Sacrifice
Watch for and Read
OUR NEW SERIAL
To Begin In The Issue Of Jan. 10









Pearl and Stanley, six and four, re-
spectively, had buried a dead chicken
Id their garden. A week later, out
of curiosity they went to dig It up, In
the wrong place, and did not find it.
Excited, they ran together to mother
and cried, “Ma, that chicken must
have 'gone to heaven, because it Isn’t
there any more."
Talk No. 2; "An Epoch-Making Discovery”
When future industrial historians have- recorded the notable dis-
coveries and inventions of the early ream of the 20th century, Ewen-
kav will be assigned a high place among the notable achievement* of
the “Automobile Epoch." It will stand side by side with Wireless
Telegraphy and the Aeroplane, the two practical answer* to problimw
regarded utftil recently as impossible of solution; just as the problem
of finding a real substitute for air in automobile tires wae so regarded
before the advent of Esscnkay.
So it was with Essenkayl It has at last succeeded where a hun-
dred attempts had failed to find a real auhstitute for air in automobile
tires. The search has been patient and persistent. The atake played
for was a rich one. A crown of glory and a fortune awaited the ono
who would rid the automobile industry of it* “bote noire”— the air-
filled tire.
Many experiments had been tried before the discovery of Essenkay
—many devices teste<t-all fell by the wayside and were relegated to
the Hiribo of “forgotten thing*.” The history of these failures is in-
teresting to automobilists.
The solid rubber tire was at one period regarded as a possible sub-
stitute for the pneumatic tire.. But it lacked resiliency and was too
costly, “slow,” cumbersome and whort-lived. The rubber “bloomed”
oxidized and disintegrated* as all rubber is bound to do. 8o— exit
solid rubber as a subetitute for air.
Woven wire was next brought into play; also spring arrangements
were used. These proved impractical. One inventive genius conceived
the idea of a tire casing with sections in it, each individual section in-
dependent of the o'thers, filled with air, so that when one aection was
punctured it would not effect the others. But this, too} was sent tb fat-,
ten the junk pile. Continued next week. _
WILLIAM A RENDS
Gtiurcl Ai.nl. COSKllH.
P. S. Read my Essenkay talks every week.
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